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Rockland, Jan. 31.—Conflicting stories
concerning the loss of the ship Alfred
Watts are received here.
The family of
Captain Johnson, of the foundeied vessel,
have received a letter from New York, giving tlie story of the second mate of the vessel
Lizzie Perry, which took two survivors off
the wreck. The second mate was in charge
of the boat that took off the men and the
story the two men told him was as follows : The ship was blown over, the main
hatch washed off, and she filled.
In trying
to secure tarpaulins over the hatch a number
of men were carried overboard, and subse-

Here all trace of her movements
lost. It was known that her parents
resided In Augusta, and the other day a detective visited her home here. The girl, who
was at home, broke down when the crime
was

Koval

The matter was settled
was charged to her.
by the fattier agreeing to pay the $85 in
monthly installments, he not being able to
meet the entire sum at one payment.
As the matter furnised the printer will not
be quite sufficient for the 64-page memorial of
the late Gov. Bodwell now being prepared,
Dr. W. B. Laphaui, who edits it, lias decided
to add some oMhe dispatches of condolence
and letters received by Mrs. Bodwell at the
time of Mr. Bodwell’s death.
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DYE HOUSE NOTICE,

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOU
FADED or SOILED

KENNEBEC

GABIflEJVTS

NO. 13 PREBLEST.
Preaamen Employed.

oct!7sneodly

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
K.tnblimhcd iu 1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.

weather is
Ail kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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FOR

of

EXTRACT
and insist upon
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COMPANY'S

LIEBIG

MEAT

other being substituted for it.

no

N. 11.—Genuine only with fac-slmtlc of
Baron Liebig’s signature inBLUinNK
11 1
across label.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.
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Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland SB., January, 24, A. D.
1888.

1b to give notice, that on the twenty-third
day of January. A. D. 1888, a Warrant in In
solvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate

THIS

GEORGE W. WOODMAN. SETH li. HERSEY
and WILLIAM C. WEBSTER, individually, and
as copartners under the name of WOODMAN,
TRUE A CO., all of Portland,
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, on petition
of said Debtors, wliluh petition was tiled on the
twenty-third day *d January. A. D. 1888. to Which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and llie transfer and delivery of any property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tile Creditors ol said Debtors,
to prove their debts and choose one or more as
signees of their estate,will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Boom
in siiid Portland, on the twentieth day of Kebuary,
A. 1>. 1888. at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. It. SAEGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Jan26Afeb2
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BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Co. 90, from which thcexcersof
Oil baa been removed. It has three

,,

tin, e s/he strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and la therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It i» delicious, nourishing,
easily digested, aud

(strengthening,
admirably adapted for Invalids as
well as for persons In health.
Sold by (trocars ererywbere.

f. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
HAINES, RICH ARDSON&CO.
—

IN

DEALERS

—

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern

mills.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
PORTI.AKD, ME

jMiVfieorit-f

TEMPERATE AND

MAN OK

moral habits, seeking employmeti, to repreWANTEU-A
section.
ills
old established house
sent
in

an

own

Haltin', if suited, SIO« per month. References exj
acted. 8LPT. Manufacturing House, 80 Read
Uec20dlawM4w
8t., N. Y.

WEATHER.

THE

only ones who succeeded in getting back to
the sliip again. There they lived on the topgallant forecastle, securing water from the
tank forward and beef and pork as it floated
up from the forward hatch. These two men
are said to be on their way to New York in
the brig Mary Bartlett, from Cienfuegos.
Another version still Is that of a recent is-

Learns

Washington, Jan 31.—“Don’t you think
from the present prospects, we will have
plenty of ice next summer?’’ asked a reporter of Mr. Chas. B. Church, president of the
Independent Ice Company of Washington.
“i’es,” said Mr. Church, “the season thus
We commenced
far gives great promise.
harvesting on the 10th of this month, witli a
large force of men and horses on the KenneThe ice thus far
bec and Boothbay, Maine.
gathered is of excellent quality, being from
14 to 17 inches thick, and very transparent.
We have a storage capacity on the Kennebec
and at Boothbay of 60,600 tons, and if the

Foster’s Forest City Dye House,
Tailora*

all hands remaining were washed
off bv another heavy sea.
It was at this
time that Capt. Johnson was drowned, while
attempting to reach a floating boat. Four
men and a boy passenger succeeded in getting on a portion of one of the houses which
had been carried away; but the following
day, the boy jumped into the sea while in
delirium, and later two of the men were
drowned while attempting to return to the
wreck, so that Magnus and Linn were the

of Operations in Maine.

them to

at ail

tavorauie, expect

to uuiau

about the 10th of February.”
The reporter found Mr. T. A. Lambert,
president of the Great Falls Ice Company, in
his office on Fifth street. “We commenced
cutting,” said Mr. Lambert, “last week, and
are cutting ice from 10 to 18 inches thick, of
We have an ice
unusual transparency.
bouse on the east bank of the Kennebec river, at Pittston, with a capacity of 32,000 tons,
and another, just below, at South Gardiner,
on the west bank, with a capacity of 18,000
We will finish, provided everything
tons.
When
runs smoothly, in about two weeks.”
asked his opinion regarding manufactured
“I cannot see how
ice, Mr. Lambert said:
manufactured ioe will ever take the place of
the
first
natural ice. In
place it is not near
as hard, and consequently, can’t last as long,
and in the second place it is no cheaper than
The reason the Kennebec
the natural ice.
ice is preferable is on account of its unusual
hardness and great transparency. The hardness is due to the rapidity of the flow of the
river, which expels all the particles of air,
thereby allowing the water to freeze solidly
and the transparency, or its clearness, is due
to the character of the bed over which the
river flows.”
Mr. Rich, of the firm of Rich & Co., was
found at his home on Virginia avenue. \V hen
asked what were the prospects for a big harvest, he answered: “First rate. We commenced cutting on our field at Farmington,
which is on the Kennebec, last Friday, with
a large force, and expect to finish in about a
The capacity of our ice houses is
month.
GO,000 tons, and we generally fill them before
When asked what
tlie 15th of February,"
his opinion was regarding manufactured icp,
“It’s an established fact that it s
he said:
not as lasting, and as It cannot be manufactured for any less than natural ice, I canuot
see how it can possibly supersede it.”
MAINE.

Waterville Politics.
Wateuvillk, Jan. 31.—The Democratic
board of selectmen, in a fit of spleen, caused
by their defeat on the city charter question,
on Monday discharged Policeman Call, who,

believing that it was for the interest of the
people that the form of government should
be changed from a town to a city, had the

courage to stand up and work for that end,
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constantly cracked in his face. Mr.
whip
Call was a member of the Democratic town
committee and a most efficient officer.
The candidates for the Republican nomination for Mayor of Waterville are Hon. E. F.
Webb, Nathaniel Meader, Dr. N. G. H. Pulwas

of the London Telegraph, which reports
the arrival of the rescued men at Plymouth,
where they told the following story, answering to different names from what have been
The Alfred Watts,
heretofore reported:
after some terrible experiences, was thrown
on her beam ends, and all on board were
cast into the water but they managed to
sue

crawl back on the wreck. An hour later a
terrific sea swept the whole of them overboard. Wilson Andersen and three others
managed to get on one-half of the ship’s
The owner’s son, seeing the
forecastle.
the raft signalling, and being a good
swimmer, with considerable difficulty swam
safely to them, in the face of the heavy sea.
Those on the detached portion saw their
only chance was to get back to the wreck of
the ship, which the following morning they
Pieces of the foresaw some distance off.
broken off and small spars being
picked up, the poor fellows, by these means,
attempted to pull to the wreck. At the end
of 36 hours, the owner’s son, who had exhibited signs of delirium through want of

castle

_

local wkatueii report,
Portland, Me., Jan. 31, 1888-|7 A m I 3 p m j IQ pm

Barometer. *»•«
Thermometer.

Kear,

waterlogged ship.
The next morning all the masts were gone,
except the lower mast, and the ship, thus rid
of her top hamper, righted herself. Her
deck was under water, but her forecastle
The two
was standing well out of the sea.
men having reached this,sank down exhausted One recovering, they discovered to their

that the two wooden tanks which are fitin all American ships, under the topgallant forcastle-head, were full of fresh water, of which they drank heartily. They
subsequently found a box of codfish, on
At
w hich they assert they lived for 16 days.
the expiration of that time, the cargo commenced to float out of the vessel, and the
barrels and boxes of provisions, as they
came from the forehold, were retained by
Neilsen and Andersen for consumption. According to the story of these two men, they
had been living in the manner described for
31 days before they were rescued by the Liz-
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BIUDEFORD ANOSACO.
Board of Trade Officers Elected—The

sifer and G. A. Phillips.
It is Solon B. Bunker, Ben’s younger brother, who has been appointed mail agent.
Solon has always voted the Republican ticket.

Proposed Horse Railroad.

Biddefobd, Jan. 31.—An adjourned meeting of the Biddeford Board of Trade was
held in the Municipal Court room last evening, President Goldthwait in the chair. A
committee, consisting of B. F. Cbadbourne,
Alfred Goodwin and Edwin Stone, was appointed to present a list of names of candidates for officers of the Board fcr the present year. The committee recommended the
election of the old Board, which is as fol-

Brunswick Items.
Bkumswick, Jan. 31.—The dwelling house
occupied by Mrs. Thomas Eaton, Jr., and
her son Ray Eaton and family, on Pleasant
street, Brunswick, was damaged by fire and
water this noon. All the household goods
The hose carriages were dewere moved.
layed, as the streets were in a terrible condi-

tion on account of drifted snow. The cause of
the fire was a defective chimney. Damage
about $500; insured.
The Canadian citizens are at work trying
to start a shoe factory on the co-operative
system. They have held several meetings
and talked the movement up, and half the
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charges.

The capital to be invested in the enterprise
will. It is said, amount to many millions of
dollars.
Agents have been sent to this
country, and are now making the necessary
arrangements to commence operations in the

spring.

THE FISHERIES
A Bulletin from Ottawa on the Progress of

The Americans, it is reported,
withdrawing all their claims regarding
clusive privileges in Behring’s Sea.

UCCll

CAgllOOCU

HU

fortune to fish inside the three-mile limit. A
large fleet of American vessels are fishing in
Canadian waters, and finding an abundance
of fish.
Local fishermen complain that
through the seventy cruisers they have suffered great loss, and had much rather have
the Americans fish in their waters than the
cruiser get clear of the ice.
WISCONSIN

cities.

the frost is gone.

He Settled.
Bethel, Jan. 31.—A man giving the name
of Reed P. Searle, who claimed to be an
agent for the O. L. Hinds Company of East
Highgate, Vt., was arrested for stealing and

taking goods from Wiley’s drug store, C.
Rowe’s and O’Neil Hasting’s,and silver ware
from the Bethel Home. Part of the goods
He settled
were mailed to Burlington, Vt.
tlie claims and left.
Stricken on the Street.

against a. l,. runups ana outer inspectors of elections, of the second ward of
the city of Kacine, who, at the last spring
election refused either to receive the vote of
Mrs. Willis for mayor, city clerk, comptroller, lalderuien and supervisors, or to permit
her to swear it In.
Mrs. Willis sued the inspectors for $5,000 damages, and won the
suit in the Circuit Court for Kacine county.
The inspectors appealed to the Supreme
Court, which today reversed the verdict in
the court below.
Unable to Sell Their Fish.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31.—The American
schooners Clytie, from Georges Banks, and
Midnight, from La Have, arrived here badly
damaged in the late storm and leaking. They
will have to dock to repair, and they have
10,000 pounds of fresh fish, which will spoil
if not sold.
They asked permission to sell,
but were peremptorily refused, the local authorities being backed up in their action by

the authorities at Ottawa. There are five
All capAmerican vessels here in distress.
tains would willingly sell fares if possible.
The schooner Maud Carter, from Boston,
came up to the citv today from Sambro,
where she had been frozen in since the 13th.
She reports having broken her main boom,
carried away her jib, and split her mainsail
during a gale on the 12th. On the following
day she bore up from Sambro. On the 25th
she tried to get clear of the ice and reach
Halifax, and in doing so lost an anch or and
18 fathoms of cable.
A Peculiar Com pany.

Chicago, Jan. 31.—J. H. Langley was arFowler
rested on complaint of Bernard
charged with obtaining money on false pre
tenses from Henry H. Arens.
Langley is

charged with representing himself to be the
president of the Western Union Mortgage
Company of Maine; chartered for the coloniof the Southern and Southwestern
States, especially Northwestern Texas, of
which Noah Cressey, a millionaire of Hart,
ford, Conn was vice president; W. F. Breslin. of St. Louis, treasuses, aud A. K. Goodrich and other wealthy men stockholders. It
is charged that he offered to make Arens, the
zation

Chicago agent of the concern at a salarv of

$2400 and give him 40 acres of land at Windhe take 20
sor, Texas, on condition that
shares of stock at $100 each in the company.
Arens jumped at the offer. He now charges

that the company has no land and^that Cressey and Goodrich are not interested while
Breslin is a myth.
Death on the Rail.
Jan. 31.—The second sec,
tion of the limited express on the Pittsburg*
Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad, leaving

Columbus, O.,

here for the west, ran into an open switch
near Urbana at 6 o’clock and collided with a
Both enswitch engine on the side track.
gines were wrecked. The engineer and fireman of the passenger engine were instantly
killed, and also the roadmaster who was
riding with them. The men in the other
engine jumped in time to save themselves.
No passengers were killed, but many were

Electricity at a Reception.
York, Jan. 31.—The Electric Club

I

badly

bruised and cut.
wrecked.

held a notable reception this evening, at
which many prominent electricians and men
of all professions were guests. The rooms

The cars

were.badly

Oswego, N. Y., Jan. 31.—The Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg train leaving
Niagara Falls for Oswego at 7 a. in., ran off
the train near Somerset.
Eugene Hickock,
messenger for the American Express Comwas
and
instantly killed.
pany, jumped
The Sharon Case.
San Francisco, Jan. 31.—The Supreme
Court today filed a decision in the celebrated
Sharon divorce case, in which the lower
court granted Sarah Althea Sharon a divorce from the late United States Senator
Sharon, and allowed alimony and a large
amount of money as counsel fees. The Su-

_
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Little nhody’s Voters.
Providence, li. I-, Jan. 31.—The Senate
House
today passed in concurrence with the
the amendments to the bill proposing the
submission of a suffrage amendment to the
constitution to the people on the first Wednesday in April, State election day. The
amendment places foreign born citizens on
the same footing as the native born. It
makes a poll tax and does away with the
registry tax, but deprives other titan property
holders from voting for city council and on
money matters in Newport and I awtucket,
subas is the case in Providence. '1 he bill to
mit was passed unanimously.

Can Vote on

rate opinion, that the legislature of 1885 did
not for a moment contemplate extending the
same suffrage to females which males enjoy,
but meant to restrict female voting to school
matters only, as specified in the law. The
case was that of Olympia Brown Willis of

That the gentleman residing In Saco, who are
among the incorporators of the Biddeford and
Saco horse railroad, be requested to oppose any
movement on the part of said incorporators, looking to the Importation of foreign capital to construct said railroad, until the stock books of said
corporation shall have first been opened to the
two cities for subscriptions.
This speech thoroughly aroused the Biddeford faction, and tomorrow the local paof the
pers will publish over the signatures
other incorporators a lengthy denial of the
statements made by the Saco gentlemen. A
one man
majority of the members claim that charter
has been an obstructionist since the
will certainly
was granted and that the road
submit
be built the coming spring if he will
Citizens
regret
Board.
to the wishes of the
that the charter members are at loggerheads
for all agree that the building of a street
in botb
railway would be a boom to business

throughout. The company is now negotiating for locomotives and a contract will be
made very soon. Ground will be broken as

DEFEATED.

Madison, Wis., Jan. 31.—The women of
Wisconsin were defeated in the Supreme
Court today, the court holding, in an elabo-

passed:

March and April.
Allison Mandumps, have been bought of the
A part
ufacturing Company, Philadelphia.
can
of the cars will be made so that tho tops
be removed from the trucks and lowered into
the quarry, if this method of getting out the
rock be thought advisable. The cars will be
built of white oak and lined with steel

They

School Matters

to 81UO.OOO, the estimated cost of the
As a result of Mr.
road, being 840,000.
Deeriug’s speech the following vote was

Tho Limerock Road.
Rockland, Jan. 31.—The first installment
which
of steel rails for the Limerock railroad,
delivered
been
has
this
city,
will encircle
New Brunshere. Ties have been bought of
here in
wick parties and will be delivered
The ears, which will be

WOMEN

The Court Decides

capital

ton

ex-

A Dream in Ice.

is held.
At the meeting of the Saco Board of
Tiade last evening Mr. Joseph G. Deering
spoke in opposition to surrendering the charter to outside capitalists, claiming that the
UUU

are

St. John, N. B., Jan. 31—For several days
the Dominion fishery cruiser Dream has
been frozen in in St. Andrews Bay. Maine
fishermen have taken advantage of this mis-

those of this city, and it is feared another
on
year will pass without any definite action
the part of those in whose hands the charter

llllcuUUll

Fishery

settled.

opinion

neighboring
blindness. lie was taken to
house, where he died soon after.
The Board of Health.
went to
Augusta, Jan. 31.—Gov. Marble
attend to State
Augusta Monday afternoon to
last of the
matters and will remain till the
book
week. He placed on the nomination
Lewiiof
Horr
A.
O.
Dr.
of
name
today the
of Ilealthi
as member of the State Board

of the

Commission to make progress are untrue. A cabinet minister claims
that many points of difference have been

ure

Citizens are
taken up by local investors.
anxious for the road to be constructed this
of
year but there seems to be a diversity
between the Saco incorporators and

and is said to have ac_
hundred dollars since his

Negotiations!

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—It is stated here
that reports from Washington about the fail-

ford & Saco horse railroad for constructing
the street railroad here the coming spring.
Offers have been received from New Bedford, Worcester and Boston parties recently,
all of whom are willing to build and eejuip
the road and subscribe for all the stock not

His forehead was
conscious condition.
bruised and his hands were frozen. It is supposed that he fell by reason of a shock of
He lived
or other similar cause.

Augusta, Jan. 31.—Mr. A. G. Eaton, formerly an iron worker in the Maine Central
Railroad shop here, was found insensible in
the yard adjoining Dr. North’s residence at 3
It is not known
o'clock this afternoon.
whether it is a case of epilepsy or paralysis
He continues insensible at this hour witli nc
hopes of his recovery.

the
Duke of Westminster and others are said to
be concerned.
It has been ascertained that the promoters
propose to erect granaries, warehouses, a
pork-curing establishment, and a cheese and
butter factory on sites convenient to several
great lines of railroad leading into Chicago.
All kinds of American produce, such as flour
bacon, cheese, butter and fruits of every description, as well as live stock, are to be carried to Chicago, and thence by the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad to New York.
A bridge
will be built connecting the mainland with
Staten Island, where large docks will be constructed by a syndicate of capitalists from
New York.
The produce of the United
States will be carried by steamers specially
built for the company, and landed at Barrow,
in Furness, England.
The Duke of Devonshire is the principal proprietor of the land
in this district, besides being the president
of the Furness railway.
At Barrow, the company propose building
alongside the docks, abattoirs for slaughtering cattle immediately after landing, and
tanneries for nrenarine hides and factories
for making oleomargarine.
Large warehouses are also to be erected at Barrow, and
thence the food products will be distributed
throughout Great Britain by means of retail
stores, which will be opened in all the leading towns in order to supply consumers direct without incurring any middle men’s

Treusuer—George K. Andrews.
Directors—Simon Newcomb, Simon S. Andrews,
Charles A. Dumas, James A. Strout, Samuel C.
Hamilton, Jr., Dr. Jobu Lord, Charles A. Moody.
Portsmouth parties are desirous of negotiating with the incorporators of the Bidde-

Waldoiioiio. Jan. 31.—Freeman Creamer,
a blind man, who lived alone in a shop in the
western part of Waldoboro, where ho manufactured brooms, was found there in an un-

soon as

Rothschilds, the Duke of Devonshire,

Secretary-Gorham N. Weymouth.
Financial Secretary—Edward S. Morris.

a

Velocity.

been received in that city in regard to a gigantic Anglo-American commercial scheme,
in which several American millionaires, the

lows :
President—John F. Goldthwait.
Vice Presidents—Beui. F. Cbadbourne, Joseph
It. Libby, Orrin H. Staples.

required amount, $7000, lias been subscribed.
They will have a meeting this week and decide. The prospect is that it will be success-

__i
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Washington, Jan. 31.—The Washington
Republican says today that Information has

Purrc.

This report differs materially from the
other accounts published, jmd the feeling is
guiuiug ground in this vicinity that there is
something yet undiscovered, and that the
true story of the disaster has not yet been

paralysis,
alone by preference,

to

were

water, shouted tiiat he saw land and was
going to walk to it. With that the poor fellow jumped into the water and kept afloat
some time.
Suddenly he was seen to disap
owing to his strength having failed
im or to having been pulled down by a
shark, presumably the latter. After many
hours of wearisome pulling, the men got
within 200 yards of the wreck and an Irishman, residing at Liverpool, jumped overboard with a line in his mouth with the intention of swimming to the ship. When
close to the Watts the man was seen to
The hopes of
throw up her arms and sink.
those on the raft were shattered and a Russian next jumped into the water in despair,
determined to reach the ship or die. He was
seized by sharks before he had gone far. A
fourth member of the survivors was washed
overboard, being too exhausted to resist.
The two Swedes, Andersen and Neilsen,
made a determined effort to save themselves,
and after pulling all night reached the

Sick and Frozen
are
Tlie iutlieations for New England
to
fresh,
weather,
light
fair
slightly colder,
variable winds.

Cigantic Scheme to Supply the
Markets of England.

A

men on

ful.

Washington, Feb. 1.

MILLIONAIRE PRODUCE DEALERS

quently

ICE.

Washington Reporter

What a

Take

Renovated for Winter.

if the

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 31.—Two women, several
beweeks
were room-mates in Boston,

traced
Detroit.

cant.

Question

Whole Has Been Told.

The older one,
ing employed
had
who was quite well advanced in life,
One day
$85, which she kept in her room.
that her cash
she was dumbfounded to find
her room-mate
had disappeared, and witli it
she placed
who was a young lady in whom
much confidence. Detectives were at once
and she was
put on the track of the girl
to New York and thence thence to

St., N. Y.

and

covered Her Money.

in that city.

powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wliolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at
competition with the multitude of low test, short
in
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
wall

Deaths

Suffering,

But Rockland People

Re-

ago,

This

Violent

Terrible

AUGUSTA TOPICS.

Absolutely Pure,

of

preme Court affirms the decision of the lower
court, but reverses the order relating to
The amount of co unset fees
counsel fees.
was $53,000; alimony, $7500 and an ann ual

The Supreme Court
allowance of $2500.
fixes the alimony at S1500, and the annual
Three
of the seven
at
$500.
allowance
judges filed a dissenting opinion, finding that
Sharon and Sarah Althea were never legally
married.
_

■

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

and unique

were

Two Versions of the Loss of the Ship

Portland, Me.

How a Boston Woman Lost and

illuminated by brilliant
combinations of electric lights, and curious
electrical contrivances were In operation.
Doors were opened, safes unlocked, steaks
cooked and clocks moved, all by electricity.
A piano was played by the same force. President Henry E. Davis delivered an address
of welcome; Prof. Rowland, of Johns Hopkins University, reviewed the history of
electric discovery.
Mayor Hewitt, Thomas
Edison, and Prof. Fobes, the well known
were
present.
English electrician,

STORIES OF A WRECK.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Against the Blair Bill.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 31—The State Senate today adopted, 48 to 26, a resolution protesting against the passage by Congress of
the Blair educational bill, pronouncing it an
iniquitous

measure.

Officer Allen Ceta Home.
Bangor, Jan. 81.- Officer T. J. Allen,
whose absence fcr several days had caused
much alarm, returned home this morning.

Bradford F. Lancaster, Norridgewock, oiling attachment for carriage jack.
Edward Mansfield, Orono, making ferules for

Political Intricacies
President’s Prospects.

and

New York’s
the

cant book.

,,

Job Hprlnger, Augusta, lettering block.

The following pensions
Maine residents

What the Chief Magistrate May
With the Civil Service.

were

granted

today:

An Ice Gorge at St. Louis Does Great

Damage.

INCREASE.

Major Smith’s Recommendations
Improving the Kennebec.

What Mariners May Expect

REISSUE.

for

the

O’Neil, Calais.
G. White, navy. Brewer.
Owen

Notes.

[Special to the Press.]

Washington, Jan. 31.—The politicians
here are all talking national politics livelier
than ever. The contest in the State committee at Albany has 9et the discussion of the

probable strength of the opposition to Gov.
vivaciously than
to going more
Hill
The great trouble was for the first
ever.
few days that very few men seemed to be
able to talk of the subject except superficially
and by offering a lot of meaningless words.
The intricacies of New York State politics
are

understood but very

or

so as

to have some

under obligation whe n the national
vention and its opportunity came.

con-

one

The admission is generally made that there
are not a few instances of discontent anddisaffection so far as the President is concerned,
and in many quarters it is not only believed

to defeat his
1 he action 01
the Randall
Pennsylvania is cited as
It is admitted in these diseone instance.
cussions tiiat both by his appointments and
by his message the l'rosident has made enemies, and some ol them fighting enemies.
But that is inevitable in politics.
hut

asserted that

an

intrigue

reuomiuation

is iu progress.
men in

Two Promising Men.
It may be interesting to glance a moment
at a pair of young Republicans who are
spending this week together. Theodore
Roosevelt of New York and the Roeky Mounsome days
are a

tains, is spending

with Ilenry

Cabot Lodge. They
pair of young men
wortli watching, well-kept, well-read, cleanlimbed, clever men, with lots of pluck and
fight iu them. They are both blondes—Lodge
with a beard, Roosevelt with only a moustache and a set of milk-white teeth that continually gleam out under it as he talks.a They
little
are both Harvard men, the latter quite
the youger as he has been out of college only
about eight years. They are neither of them
very stout Blaine men, that is, they would
prefer to see some one else nominated,
out if he is nominated they will both be on
band to help the party.

Stepnlak’s Appeal.
appeal of Stepniak, the Russian Liberal, against the confirmation of the Russian extradition treaty has created a good
deal of a ilutter in the Russian legation, and
the secretary and his assistants are pondering what they will do to offset it. Sergo
Stepniak’s letter and the personal appeal he
The

make may very likely come to
the feeling against the terrorists
iu the ranks of the revolutionists is so
strong. But the legation see that a strong
card in good Euglish Is played against them,
and they are more than anxious to meet it.
intends to

nothing,

as

The Kennebec River.

The Secretary of War sent to the House
today the report of Major Smith on the surveys of ttie Kennebec and Penobscot rivers.
The latter amounts to nothing but the state-

appropriation is insufficient.
Major Smith, after explaining at length the
ment that the

obstacles to navigation in the Kennebec
recommends improvements as follows:
Reef rock shoal, stout brush dike and

wing

♦104,000

dam.

Hatclrs rock, three

w

188,600

ing dams.

100,OuO

Narrows
Lovejoy’sSwan
s Island.

Jetty al

3,000

Wing dam and dike at the Upper Sound
Bar.
Dredging from Gardiner shoals to Augusla.

Surveying, engineering,

It Is said that the draft of a treaty upon
the fisheries question lias been sent to the
Senate as the result of the Commission's
work. It is believed the treaty submits the
disputed questions to arbitration.
Mr. Tlieobe has presented to the House
elections committee a bill of $4700 for his expenses in contesting the seat of Speaker
Cai lisle. The most allowed by law Is $2000.

Lth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.

etc.

Washington, Jan. 31.
Senator Kiddleberger offered a resolution
that the treaty between this government and
that of Great Britain, now before the Senate
be
considered in
in executive session,
immeopen session, and tasked for its

diate consideration.
Senator Edmunds objected on the ground
that the resolution was one to be considered
in executive session.
Senator Kiddleberger said he had another
the same subject,which
he knew had to go over under the rule. It
was that rule 37 be amended so as to allow
the treaty now pending between the United
States and Great Britain to be considered in
Both resolutions were laid
open Senate.
over under the rule.
The Senate passed the joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the constitution,
providing that the term of office of the President and the Fiftieth Congress shall continue until the 30th of April. 1889 at noon,
and that Senators whose
existing term
would otherwise expire on the Fourth of
March, 1889, and thereafter shall continue in
office until the 30th of April succeeding such
expiration, and that the 30th of April at
noon shall thereafter be substituted for the
Fourth of March as the commencement and
termination of the official term of the President, Vice President, Senators and Repre-

resolution to offer

sentatives.
The Senate then took up the Blair educational bill, and was addressed by Senator

Evarts in its favor.
After Senator Evarts, Senator Pugh took
the floor but said he would withold his remarks on the bill until tomorrow.
HOUSE.

Mr. Dingle; of Maine, from the committee
on banking and currency, reported a bill authe Secretary of the Treasury to
invest lawful money deposited in the treasury in trust by the National Banking Associations for the retirement of their circulat-

thorizing

notes. The House calendar.
Mr. Dockay, from the committee on postoffices and post roads, reported a bill requiring land grant railroads to construct and operate independent of other lines.
Mr. Blunt, from the same committee, reported adversely a bill to regulate rates of
postage on second class matter at letter carrier offices.
Mr. Morrill of Kansas, from the committee
on invalid pensions, reported the bill granting a pension to the widow of Gen. Logan.
Private calendar. Also the bill increasing
the pension of the widow of Gen. Blair.
Private calendar.
On motion of Mr. Anderson of Kansas, a
resolution .ubmitted by the committee on
commerce this morning touching the investigation of tiie Beading strike, was made a
special order for tomorrow after the expiration of the consideration
of the morning

ing

hour.

Mr. Davis of Massachusetts, called up the
bill to reward the Eskimo natives of the Atlantic coast of the Arctic Ocean for hospitality to the shipwrecked crew of the bark Napoleon. The bill was passed.
On motion of Mr. Wilkins of Ohio, the
consideration of the banking bill was postponed two weeks, and the House at 3.20

o’clock, adjourned.

61,050

Washington,

THE

WEST.

A

Week’s

History of Robbery

and

Murder.

The members of the civil service commission do not seem much concerned about the
numerous amendments to the civil service
laws which have been introduced in Congressthis winter. Theypsseit that by the
terms of the act the President would be
guided by an amendment or not at his discretion. As Commissioner Edgerton says,
is very ingeniously
the civil-service act
worded. It prescribes and proscribes pretty
in
eight fundamental
everything
nearly
rules, and then robs those rules of all force
by according to the President unlimited discretionary power. If an amendment were
made to the law, vetoed by the President
and passed over his head, it would still have
no force, as the Executive has the power to
adopt a rule entirely contrary to the law or
thereany amendments that might be made
Commissioner Edgerton calls to mind
to.
law
service
civil
the
that
fact
an interesting
accomplish
was eutirely unnecessary to
inwas
which it
for
the
purpose
tended. An act already existing, and now
embodied in the civil service law, gave to the
President the power to regulate and control
appointments to the civil service. By terms
of that act he had full authority to appoint a
commission to examine candidates for appointment and to make rules and regulations
to govern appointments. For these reasons
it is the opinion of Commissioner Edgerton
that the law was entirely uncalled for, and
has accomplished nothing that could not
have been attained without it It places no
restriction whatever on the President, as it
expressly nullified all its restrictive clauses.
The President ii given so much discretionary
if
power, Mr. Edgerton says, that he could, So
ne so desired, annul the law (altogether.
that
it is the opinion of a civil-service expert
it rests with the administiation whether the
Van.
law shall be a dead letter or not.

appropriation bill

OF

OUTLAWS

‘7,3(5;

36,000

The Civil Service.

Deficient

on

Appropriations.
Jan. 31.—Tlie

deficiency

completed by the
appropriations. The

has been

House committee on
total appropriation is $4,088,342.

Estimates

submitted, originating with the Treasury, for $799,500 for the completion of 27
public buildings throughout the country
upon which the limit of cost authorized by
Congress has been reached. The committee
will report that it recognizes the necessity of
making these appropriations but under the

T, Jan. 31.—Joseph
Talequah,
Thompson, a negro condemned to be hanged,
broke out of the national prison at Talequah
Indian Territory, last v\ ednesday and took
refuge with a Creek Indian by the name of
I.

who was also an escaped convict
When the sheriff
under penalty of death.
on Friday night demanded the men to come
out they replied with a volley from Winchesters, which instantly killed Jack Cloudly.
A battle ensued in which a deputy named
Hay was killed and a woman and a boy in a

Comosky

hut fatally shot. One of the refugees was
This makes seven
also shot but escaped.
lives sacrificed by the outlaws w bo are still
at

large.

A desperate outrage was committed Saturday night in Kinishi mountain just inside
A wealthy cattle man
Indian Territory.
named Williamson lives near Spring station,
and about midnight his home was entered by
five masked robbers who seized and bound
him and his wife, and demanded $10,000.
They then held Williamson’s hands on a hot
Mrs. Wilstove until he was unconscious.
liamson then gave the robbers $500 and a deWilliamson’s inposit check for the rest.
juries are thought to be fatal. A posse Is after the thieves.
St. Louis, Jan. 31.—William Estes, 18
vears old, shot and instantly killed William
Blakely also aged 18, at Wallace, Missouri,
Sunday night. The murder took place at the
front door of the Christian church. Blakely
was the lover of Estes’s sister and was objectionable to the girl’s family. Miss Estes
and Blakely attended church together and
when thev came out after the service they
were met'by young Estes and his father,
both of whom
firing at Blakely.
began
Blakely returned the fire wounding the old
Then the son shot
man in the shoulder.
Blakely dead. The father and son have fled*

are

rules is precluded from reporting the items.
The gentleman in charge of the bill will ask
the unanimous consent of the House that
the items be considered.

Doing Nothing.
The Hohso has been in session nearlj two
months without developing any choracter
istic. The qualities of timidity and lassitude
appear most marked to the habitue looking
down upon the assemblage from the gallery.
There are plenty of young men, and there
are some fine heads and bright eyes, but no
one has said anything or none any tiling, me
habitues, pointing out the statesmen to their
visiting friends, are at a loss for something
to say about them. All the members seem to
have settled down to the dullest sort of c omof that noisy demmon-pace. There is none
onstration and bustling generally characterNot even a rampant
istic of the Mouse.
demagogue has made any striking showing.
been
particularly subdued.
Mr. Cox has
On one occasion when the House expected a
funny speech from him and had moistened
their lips for a laugh, lo! lie was serious.
He is quite serious this session, and it seems

CENERAL NEWS.
P.

J.

Whitney, Conservative, has been

elected to the Ontario legislature to succeed
Dr. Chamberlain, Liberal, unseated.
Rebecca Baruch, a German girl aged 18,
committed suicide at Rochester, N. H7, yesterday, by taking Rough on Rats.
The Inter-Collegiate Base Ball Association

has refused to admit Amherst and Williams
colleges and the University of Pennsylvania.
William Atkinson has been arrested at
Waterbury, Ct., for counterfeiting silver
money. He had a full set of implements for
the work.
The annual encampment oi me u. a. it.,
department of Vermont, is in session at St.

Jonnsbury.
Lancaster, N. H., is to have a carnival,
beginning today, and it promises to be a
great success.
Twelve hundred convicts in Sing Sing
prison and 300 at Clinton, N. Y., will be idle
Northwestern railroads have entered upon
A 10 per cent reduction on
rate war.
all commodities shipped from New York to
Minneapolis, via Chicago, will probably rea

sult.

President Pullman told Judge Gresham in
that he had the exclusive right to make vestibuled cars. The Wag-

Chicago, yesterday,

that the invention is
to which they are equally entitled.
The Hatlield-McCoy vendetta is reported
by Gov. Wilson's agent to be a tiling of the
past aud the militia have been recalled.
Pennsylvania tube works have ordered a
reduction of 10 per cent in wages and will
close if the men reiuse to accept. The concerns taking this action employ 8000 men.
Iu the supreme judicial ceurt in Boston,
Monday, Messrs, uastou and C. T. Bussell
appeared on behalf of Prof. E. C. Smyth,
appellant iu the famous Andover case, aud
moved the court to designate one of the
judges to determine what the record of the
proceedings before the board of visitors
should be, that question being in dispute be
tween the prosecutors aud the defendant.
The court granted the order and designated
who should be sitting iu equity.
the

start out on an enHe is very dignified, and
of old.
Cox
not the merry little
Mr. Reed seems to find nothing against
which to whet his irony. He has made only
too serious
one or two sallies, but he appears
for sarcasm. Most of, the time he sits in his
seat watching the plodding of the House
with a scornful expression on his face. Occasionally he walks half-way down the second aisle and stands there with his hands
a challenge at the
against his hips, looking
Democratic porty, as is ins wont. But he
if it were not
as
seat
turus back t# ills
worth the trouble, and collects about him
three or four members who are good listenHe spends some
ersorapt story tellers.
time in getting his Republican associates
well into the traces, which some are disposed
to kick over.
Favorably Reported.

ner Car
an old one

banking and
currency,today reported favorably to the
House Mr. Dingley’s bill authorizing the

of

as

if lie were

tirely

new

going to

plan.

The House committee

on

to invest money
Secretary of the Treasury
for the retiredeposited by National banks
in
the purchase oi
ment of their circulation
current
market rates
at
United States bonds
Maine
Matters,
Interesting

The following Maine patents were grantee
Tuesday:
Richard C Abbott, Hast BlueblU, couverttbh 1

‘'Kdwaff^AU^rortiand.tieel
^Frederick
(rfttor

trimming

M. Bartlett, Woodstock,

steam

Hiram Clark, Augusta, vehicle gear.

ma

gen

Company claim

justice

A cracker drummer happened to be on one
the blockaded trains on the Boston &
Maine during the storm, and he kindly allowed the passengers to lunch from his

sample

case.

The American Copyright League has issued an address asking aTl good citizens who
desire the development uf American literature, to aid in securing an international copy-

right.
A Philadelphia despatch says the price ol
anthracite coal lias declined fifty cents a ton
since Saturday, to wholesale dealers aud

large buyers.
The Episcopal clergy aud laity of Ilhodc
Island have organized a temperance society,
which will probably advocate high license in
view of the failure of the prohibition law.

Coming

During

Month.

might be supplied. Now will Mr. Wescott
tell us why this cannot lie done oftener than
once in four or five days?
If the people on
the lower levels will waste water, and so
lessen the supply, why not cut oil the water
from the lower levels for several hours each
day so that the higher levels may tie supI do not see why those living on the
ower levels can complain if they have water
twenty hours out of twenty-four while full
pressure for four hours out of twenty-four
would greatly relieve those living on the
higher levels. It Is Just here that Mr. Wescott’s explanation fails to explain.
A Sufferer.
Portland, January 31.

filled?

Island Nantucket, Jan. 31.—It is two
any
weeks
to-day since we received
The sound is full ol ice and it
mails.
as
far
as
you can
seaward
extends
A three-masted schooner is drifting
see.
near Tuckermuck shoals
ice
with the
It good
on.
to be carried
It is likely
of
sleighing from tne town to the head tins
like
of
miles.
The
six
some
the narbor,
has not been known for a great many years.
There is no suffering on the island at present although the people are short of many
things. Coal is scarce but the weather Is
now

SENATE.

the aver-

Democrat,
age Congressman, Republican
until they are thoroughly explained, and so
the mass said it was a very curious and inreresting fight, added that Gov. Hill was a
great politician, told what they knew of the
meeting at Saratoga last fall, when the President’s friends were so prominently inferior
to Hill’s, and wandered on in this way. At
the present stage, the general conclusion is
that all Gov. Hill made the fight for was to
demonstrate his strength,

the
Reports of Winter’s Doings from
Atlantic to the Pacific.

Elbrldge lobeton, West Camden.
James H. Lorlng, Yarmouth.

little by

ACCIDENTS.

to

ORIGINAL.

Do

ICE AND

moderating.

The St. Louis Ice Corge.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 31.—The ice gorge,
which has been forming for ten days in the
Mississippi river in front of the city, began
to move at midnight and drifted down the
At 10 a. m. a January
stream 300 yards.
thaw loosened the mass, and it slowly
crushed down upon nearly a million and a
half dollars worth of property, which It is
Every
now slowly grinding into ruins.
means has been taken to dislodge it, but in
Great cakes of ice, 18 inches think,
vain.
are piled upon each other, forming a solid
mass, from j>ank to bank, several hundred
yards deen, and 18 to 20 feet thick. Already
several barges have been sunk, and the
steamers Tamm, Mattie Belle and Hayes
also. The Hayes is a large excursion steamShe was valued at
er, and is a total wreck.
$80,000. The Mattie Belle was a fine large
The Tamm was a ferry boat.
freight boat.

The wharf boat of the Alton A Grafton railroad was swept away, and the steamer City
of Monroe snapped her lines at noon and is
a wreck.
Capt. Mason and a Mr. Seeberger
There is little chance
were badly injured.
for thousands of dollars worth of property
still below the gorge.
What is

Coming.

New York, Jan. 31.—The United States
says that in February
stormy weather will prevail off the Atlantic
coasts of North America and Europe, and
especially off the American coast along the

Hydrographic Office

of the Gulf Stream and over the Atlantic to the northward of about 35 degrees.
Along the transatlantic routes fresh to strong
gales will be encountered as often as once a
week with the highest force of the wind
from the Southwest and Northwest quadrants. Northers will occur less frequently in
the Gulf of Mexico, but will be of greater
The
violence than earlier in the season.
northeast trades will begin to extend farther
Ice
and
field
north and the icebergs
may be
encountered off New Foundland sometimes
Littla fog will
as far south as 42 degrees.
be met with on the Grand Bank. To avoid
is
recommended
it
ice
floes
dangers from
that the southward trans-Atlantic routes be
taken and that the thermometers be freely
used. No possible precaution should be neglected, especially during snow or fog. The
report says that most of the
logs ofthe Leary raft are now in the Gulf
Stream and will probably follow its drift.
Along the Potomac.
course

hydrographic

Watuingtox, Jan. 31.—It is thought that
it will not be possible to secure the passage
of the bill in Congress for an ice boat for the
Potomac in time to meet the necessities of
this season. Mr. Brown, of the first Virginia
district, who is the author of* the bill, and
Messrs. Compton and Lee, are goiug to try
in some way to provide means of breaking
up the ice that is now forming on the river.
The ice is uow so thick as to obstruct navigation, aud a long blockade seems probable.
Oysters, fish and all the commerce of the
river is delayed.
A Railroad Covered Up.
Sax Fhancisco, Jan. 31.—The greatest
landslide ever known in California has taken
place on the line of the California & Oregon
railroad.
The road is a new one and the recent heavy
rains thoroughly soaked the fresh roadbed
so that the whole country above let go and
About 100 miles of
came down on the track.
track is covered with debris.
The worst slides are on the divisions between the Dela and the 18th crossing of the
Sacramento river between Horn brook and
As! land. A force of 420 men is at work, but
it is not expected they can do much to clear
the track until spring.
Killed In the Snow.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 1.—The latest
reports received In Winnipeg from tne mountains indicate there has been loss of life on
the Canadian Pacinc owing to snow slides.
Passengers on trains from Calgarry bring
the disaster.
but meagre particulars of
Strong winds have been prevailing for the
past week and all along the line from Donald to Glacier the snow has been coming
down on the track in tremendous quantities.
Near Palliser Station, B. C.. several men
Only one was dug
were caught in a slide.
out alive, and he was ao badly bruised and
injured that he is not expected to recover.
The mild weather has put an anectual
stop to all through Canadian Pacific trains,
as the mountain streams are considerably
swollen. It may be some time before traffic
is resumed.
Frozen Penobscot.

Camden, Jan. 31.—Penobscot Bay was
frozen over lust night and has remained
frozen all day, there being no wind to break
For two weeks no packets have
the ice.
been here from North Haven, Isleboro or
any of the islands.

Sixty-Two

Millions.

Tribune pubcarefully prepared estimate
of the probable population of the United
States at the present time, and puts it at 62,523,597 persons. This figure is arrived at by
allowing the ratio of deaths and births
which past experience has revealed, and adding the excess of births and the influx by
immigration during each year to the population given by the census of 1880, which was
New Yore, Jan. 31.—The

lishes to-day

a

50.155.758._
Y. M. C. A.
district convention of Young Men’s
Christian Associations will be held at Brunswick, with the Bowdoin College Y. M. C. A.,
A

February 23-26.
The annual conference of the general secretaries of New England Young Men’s
Christian Associations will be held at Concord, N. H., with the local associations.
nxarcu io vo 10.

State Secretary E. A.

Lawrence

was

In

Gardiner and Brunswick last Friday, in
Lewiston on Monday, and will spend today

ami tomorrow with the Y. M. C. A. at Bowdoin College.
The gymnasium of the Lewiston x. M. C.
A. wai opened last evening in the presence
and
members
of a large number of the
friends of the organization. The exercises
skill
of
athletic
by
Included an exhibition
trained men of the Bowdoin College gymnasium. A social reception was also neld in
the parlors and refreshments were serveu by
the Woman’s Auxiliary.
New9 from Nebraska.

To the Editor of the Press:
During my stay of about four days, last
week, in my former home (Portland), many
of my friends expressed a great deal of sympathy for me on account of my living “’Way
out in that blizzard country,” as they termed
it. Now, through the columns of the Press,
please allow me to extend my heartfelt sympathy to my many friends who are wallowing
in three feet of snow.
We have had nearly six inches of snow here
this winter and some one iuformed me that
the thermometer had regi-tered 20° below,
but I could hardly believe it.

Kespectfully,

Edmund f. Garland.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 28.
Explanation that Does Not Explain.
To the Editor of the Press:
A sufferer tu the water famine during the
past two weeks, 1 read Mr. Wescott’s statePress this morning hoping
in the
ment
to get a reasonable explanation of the treat-

An

ment of those who live onlthe higher levels in
Portland have recently received. Mr. Wescott says “the company regret exceedingly
that it has uot been uble to remedy the
trouble.” Now the fact is that three times
during the past two weeks the company has
been able to remedy the trouble. Last evening. and on two other evenings, for two or
three hours water has run into the tank
1 understand
which supplies my house
that foi tins lavor we are Indebted to the
at
least
on one of
which
Water Company,
these occasions cut olf the water from the
lower levels In order that the higher levels

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
A Cloomy Picture of a Much Boomed
Country—Cold which Makes People
Maine who
Shlver-A Man from
wished he was at Home.

[Correspondence of the Press ]
Los Angeles, Sunday. Jan. 3, 9 p. m.
After trying in vain to keep warm this
morning by remaining in bed and failing ut-

CENERAL FOREIGN news.

What it Coata

to

Czar

of

Ireland Sends the

Plot

Against

tho

Russia.

Usual

Persecution and

Budget Of

Suffering.

Pope Leo Erecting Buildings to Con*
tain His Presents.
St. Petkksbuho, Jan. 31.—An official
messenger announces that the Senate, in
special session for the consideration of State
crimes, has condemed to death seven prisoners whose sentences were afterwards commuted as follows: Petrowsky and Seiglda,
citizens,penal servitude for life; Alexandria,
nobleman, 18 years; Tchernoff, Cossack cap-

terly

15 years; a woman named Trinitatwife of an official, 12 years’ imprisonment, a woman nameil St igida, wife of citizen Seigida, eight years, a woman named
Feodorowa, eight years. The trial of Orsvich was postponed owing to his illness.
The prisoners were charged with belonging
to a secret society having in its possession
bombs and a secret printing press.

soil is worthless except for the use It was
formerly put to by the native Mexicans, that
of building adobe houses, and yet is staked
off into lots ranging from 90 to 90,000 dollars

After quiet is restored at the unlveislties
the government will remove the chiefs of departments who have proved obnoxious to the
students. Among those to be retired is II.
DellauoS, minister of public instruction,who
will be succeeded by M. Kaponstine, curator
of the Dorpat University.
Ireland’s Hardships.
Dublin, Jan. 31.—The people of Kidysart

1 adopted the only sure method here
that of scurrying rapidly over the bills and
fields till middle of day when it was warm
enough so that after tripping and falling
over the Minneapolis City Hall I sat down
on the Art Museum to nurse my toe, rest
and meditate on the agricultural prospects of
a State like this where every square foot of

each.
1 sat

on

the Museum 3,000 miles from

Maine and civilization, 4 miles from Los
Angeles and barbarism and thought to myself, if this isn’t about as near nowhere as it
is possible to get in this world I’d better
learn the other place, go there and have seen
the whole show.
I have found no one yet able to give a satisfactory explanation of why the cold here Is
One would think a man
so unendurable.
from Maine able to stand anything in ths
way of climate in a place where hardy
plants bloom in gardens and flies are a
nuisance at midday during all the year, yet
such is not the case. I meet men from all
over the world, men from Dakota. Minnesota, and such places who say they have
been accustomed for years to a winter temperature hovering about the twenties below
yet they can t stand tms weatner ana are
going back. I sat at the table Friday beside
a large rugged man who looked able to en-

He
dure any degree of cold or hardship.
called for something hot saylDg he had not
been warm for four days. The tenacity of
the beef and particularly the sickly pallor of
the the “baited beans’’ of his order led to
conversation. I learned he had left Clinton,
Maine, nine weeks ago, telling his wife he
would get located, send for her and they
would spend the remainder of their days
away from the colds and snows of Maine
where a little comfort could be taken with
the earnings of a fifty years’ struggle with
the rocky soil of Clinton. But he had written the night before not to sell the “Old
Farm," he would rathergrub among its rocks
and endure its colds for fifty years longer
than spend another such miserable week, as
had been the last and are likely to be the next
twelve or sixteen to come. As 1 write there
are five hardy railroad men in the next room,
all from different points in the frigid north,
means of
yet their conversation is wholly on seem
able
Keeping warm which none of them
to
hear
the
differto ao. ’Twouid amuse you
ent plans they tell of having tried without
One got out of bed, went to a
success.
saloon, filled with whiskey and returned to
bed, to freeze just the same. Another got
up and stood naked in the open air till nearly
frozen to see if the contrast after returning
But ’tls needto bed would not be comfort.
less to say his plan failed. We have slept
three in one bed for the sake of keeping
warm on several occasions but do so no more
as on the last trial the middle man frozen.
But for the congealed condition of one’'
own marrow ’twouid be amusing to note the
ice on the streets, the disgust in the eye, the
length of the visage and the complaint on
the tongue of every one one mee.s on the
way up town. The “Old Timers" tell us the
blood grows watery here on account of the
warm noons, but to judge from my own feel
ings mv idea is that we .have all been subjected to a transfusion of ice water and a
liberal one at that.
From my seat on the Museum (it was then
noon and warm, remember) looking down
the valley, at my feet lay the largest sheet of
water for miles around, about equal to the
pond in Deeriug’s Oaks, and made by damming the outlet of the valley, thus utilizing
the drainage of every description for the
of Irrigating an orange grove of peraps 10,000 trees, the total crop of which,
from
samples tasted, would not be
judging
worth marketing in the East.
The tenderfoot" (I’m one) is always anxious to get into a grove and try the oranges.
Put
at
tho
A rat r.ft at.« thtt
.*»rit*nr** is
enough, ami he comes away, feeling about
have
felt that
as I imagine the old hen must
I saw to-day following the plow with a
brood of newly hatched chicks, scratching
over yard after yard of soil so parched an I
dry that no worm on earth could by all tin
railroad advertisements in circulation be deluded into trying to subsist in. Yet that poor
motherly old hen would scratch, look over her
shoulder toward the East, sigh, aud scratch
again, but to no purpose. Iknew the time
must soon come when her poor old heart
must break, for sooner or later she must
scratch over one of the promiscuously scattered railroad bills which give notice of increase of S*i in fare to the East.
My clium has been writing home descnb
ing things in general about as they are. lie
received a letter yesterday from his father,
asking him for the bright side X will not be
so severe on the country, but say toe bright
side is very narrow compared with the dark,
and comes for about two hours about noon

Eurpose

daily “barring rain.”

Mr. Cleaves for Governor.

[Biddeford Journal.]
The formal adnouucement has been made
that the friends of Hon. Henry B. Cleaves,
of Portland, will present his name to th e
Republican State convention to be held in
June next, as a candidate for the gubernatorial nomination. The hearty endorsement
of the proposition by the Republican press of
his owd city is a battering indication of his
In which he
popularity and the high esteem best.
is held by those who know him
The Journal heartily endorses the proposed
candidacy of Mr. Cleaves as one eminently
fit to be made. As citizen and soldier, in private and public station, he kas been tried
and found able, honest and successful. It is
no disparagement to the other gentlemeu
whose names have been used in connection

with the Governorship to say that Mr. Cleaves
is their peer in point of ability and fitness,
and if nominated and elected to the office of
Governor could not fail to take high rank as
aa efficient and successful chief magistrate.

While he will receive the enthusiastic sup-

port of the Republicans of Cumberland
county, the Journal is abundantly warranted
in

guying that the Republicans of

Y"ork counsupport in the

ty will give Him a like hearty
convention. This will not be done on account of locality or sectional claims, for we
IM'llcVr 1U

SCICvtlU^

»ucu

Rwuumii

xrr'otx.a

mu

tain,

skaja;

In the Universities.

and the surrounding neighborhood gathered
this morning and.beaded by priests, marched
toward the courthouse where Mr. Cox, M.
was to be tried.
They were
the police who used their batons
succeeded in clearing the streets.

P.,

charged by
freely and

Many perinjured The people collected
again and finally the police decided to allow
them to remain. The court room was filled
with priests.
The magistrate who sentences Father MeFadden, of Qivedore, to three months’ imprisonment will remit the question as to
what treatment he shall receive in prison, to

sons

were

the judge who hears the case on appeal.
A man named Fitzmaurace who recently
took a farm near Tralee, Coanty Kerry,
from which two brothers had been evicted,
was shot fatally by the brothers today.
Timothy D. Sullivan will be released from

Tnllomripa iail

11 *..

(ninnrrnw

*ifp

anil

a

of friends have arrived to welcome him.
Preparations for bis triumphal
progress are being made at the towns through
which be will pass on his way to Dublin.
Numerous addresses and floral gifts are arriving at Tullamore for Sullivan.
The prison officials have made no change
in their treatment of Wilfrid Blunt The
distinguished prisoner is still confined in a
cell, notwithstanding the advice of the prison doctor that he be sent to the hospital.

large number

The Pope’s Presents.
Baltimore, Jan. 31—The correspondent
of the Baltimore Sun In Koine has furnished
his paper a description of the gifts to the
Pope on the occasion of bis jubilee. He says
the gifts have come In so rapidly that two
additions have already been made to the
in which they are to be exposed.
So far, seven thousand cases of articles had
been handled. Up to January 13 presents to
the value of ten millions of dollars had
passed through the hands of the Vatican inspectors. Even that sum .has been exceeded
in money. The United States has outstrpped
every other country in cash donations.

building

Foreign Notes.
It is rumored in Vienna that Turkey has
asked the Russiau government to explain the
mussing ol troops upon her frontier.
At a political meeting in Dundee last night
the Unionist candidate for Parliament, was
hissed and hooted, and the meeting broke up
in disorder.
Mr. William O’Brien has left Ireland
the South ol Europe to recuperate
health.

for
his

THE STATECUMBEBLAND COUNTY.
an aged negro, while helping
Daniel Martin break roads in Sebago, fell
and lied instantly, probably of heart disease.
He was formerly a slave, but came
north at the close of the war, and settled In
Sebago, where he married a white woman.

Jacob Massa,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Herbert M.
Heath, Thomas Jhave
Lynch, E-q and A. 8. Bang-, Esq
been chosen by the Augusta Board of Trade
as a committee to inquire iuto the feasibility
of holding a banquet at the Augusta House
some time in the early part of February.
Hon.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Among the

more

important

cases

which

will probably come to trial at the February
term in Oxford eounty are those of Addison
B. Parsons vs. Inhabitants of Paris, an action for personal injury received, in which
Him. J .lin P. Swasey appears ior the plaintill anu H. t. navis, tsu., tor we iowu, »uu
the case of Thomas G. Buruin vs. inhabitants of Hartford, an action of same nature
Thomas 8.
as above, in which
Bridghain,
of
Esq., of Portland, and Hon. A. R. Savage
Auburn, appeal for the plaintiff, and Hon.
George D. Bisbee for tbe town. The latter
case is assigned for Thursday of the first
BAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Holman Dunning, the Bath polo player,
lias been sold by tbe manager of tbe New
Haven club, on which he nas been playing
nearly two seasons, to the Meriden club.
Leydon is still playing on the New Havens,

where he is liked very rnuehThe Young Men’s Business Club, in the
hands of some of its energetic members is to
be revived In Bath, and the promotion of the
material interests of the city will be its earnest effort. Many business men have agreed
to become members and to pay $3 a year for
its support. The first meeting will be held
next Thursday evening.
It is claimed by the Law and Order League
that they have driven sixteen Bath rumsellers out of business.
The Bath special liquor constables have secured a suite of rooms on Centre street for
thtir headquarters. Tuesday morning they
visited a house on Western avenue occupied
by James O. Haigh, against which many
complaints have been made, and made a vigIn tbe cellar a tin tank capaorous search.
ble of bolding five gallons of liquor was
found,and in the barn a tin pump was found
Entering
Both smelled strongly of liquor.
one of the rooms the constables discovered a
but
before
they
woman drinking from a jug,
could get to her, she had drank all the contents.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
It is reported In Macbiasport that the Boston * Maine Steamship Company will put on
in
a steamer between Boston and that port
the early spring.
_

Mr. Thomas In

Bangor.

The Bangor Whig says: “The lecture at
the Central church last evening, by Hob W.
W. Thomas Jr., of Portland, was very fully
attended by an appreciative and evidently a

of Maine will banish all such
wKn
liataliori
tn
\1 T
considerations. What the people want is an
honest and capable candidate, and a strong
Thomas’ description of court life in Sweden,
one—one who will create an enthusiasm
and his charming pictures of the Koyal famamong the people, make an aggressive campaign and roll up an old time majority.
ily. with the breathless attention that this
will
be
Mr.
Cleaves
As a veteran soldier,
favorite orator never falls to receive from a
sure to receive the earnest support of bis
Mr. Thomas described
old comrades in York county aud throughBaugor audience.
Complaint has been his reception in Stockholm, when, in 1883,
out the entire State.
Maine
that
without
not
reason,
and
made,
he was United States Minister to Sweden,
lias been somewhat slow to recognize the just
in the most graphic and charming manner,
deserts of the boys in blue who, in the sixties, stood like a wall of her own solid granite and his picture of the opening of the Diet by
in defence of the Union, under the llag
the King, was one of the finest bits of word
His soldier record is
which symbolizes it.
He enlisted
paintings to which we have listed for a long
one lie may Justly be proud of.
as a "private in the ranks," re-enlisted ufter
time.”
his first term, for three years more, serving
After his lecture before the Central Club
until the close of the war when he came
Mr.
Thomas was the guest at a banquet
to
the
aits
home a lieutenant, and returned
of peace, in the practice of which he has
given in his hornr by Frank 11. Clergue,
achieved an enviable record as advocute aud
Esq at the Tarratiue Club. Cover* were
legislator. To use a hackneyed phrase in its laid for ten, and beside the guest of the eveis
u
self-made
man;
best sense, Mr. Cleaves
from out ol town
beginuiug at the bottom be carved out au ning there were present
honorable name and a commanding position
Judge L. A. Emery. Mon. A. 1*. Wlswell,
As a citizen,
of usefulness and luilueuce.
Mr. Allison and Mr. Moore, the remainder
lie bears an untarnished repuUllou; as a
of the natty being Hon. E. M. Laughton, F\
in the
and
lie
is
fixed
grounded
Republican,
A. Wilson, Esq., John Mason, Esq., and
lied-rock principles of the party—principles
which stand, as they have ever stood, for all
John Jeuness, Esq.
that go to make a nation strong ami great.
Clear-handed, clear-headed, lu the v'go-of
Robert H. Timjf rmanhood, with an enthusiastic devotion to
Mr.
H. limyer died on Sunday, at
Hubert
Mr.
native
his
state,
the highest interests of
Cleaves would bring to the Governorship of
his homo at MmiuUln Station, Change, N J.
Maine a degree of ahilitv and ^treugtli rareHe was 87 ye.ns old, a.id bad lieou well
Ills nomination would insure
ly equalled.
more Ilian a
a | known
aud
in New York city t<
aud
lively
an enthusiastic
o»*
foirile was born iu 1’ortul a century,
victory in September tli.it wou.U
quarter
ruuuer of the grand result in Novemhei
lami, but wblle yelab' y .mile Ul \ i> la
blame for President! Cleaves lot Goverthere m nleied the u. IU ul Uaidliosiou.
The
vv ill
hall
the
people
rolling.
nor! Keep
wholesale hardware merA
Thayer,
ner
respond. __
In IsOO he went to New York and
chants.
State Pensions.
euguged iu the ship chaud.ery busmens. Me
By the report of Col. U. M. Sprague, State purchased a country place at Mouulaiu Staof
pension agent, it appears that the number
tion, aud had lived there ever since. He
applications under the amendment to the made muuey, aud retired trout business in
was 333 This
last
winter,
law
passed
pension
lnib, becoming transfer agent ul tue Burl
amendment allows a pension to dependent
Koyal A Augusta Hallway, With his olttce at
with134 m.
widows, mothers and minor children
iway.N.vv Vera. Mr. Tuaye. was
of I .1
a
in. moer
out regard to the cauio of the death
ui tile New England Society ol
is
the
whom
of
I Orange, and a prominent memtier ul me
soldier, on account
pev-slou
The act containing this amendallowed.
Congregational eburcu tlieie. tie was a delment was drafted and advocated before the
egate to tue uieelmg ul tue American Uoarl
the
Legislature
of
by
ot F'orelgu Missions at Spriugueid last lab.
pension committee
1
he
amount
of
Lewiston,
Drew
M.
Col. F.
He leaves a widow, three sous aud two

Republicans

campaign,

appropriated

was

#10,000.

I daughters.

TFTK

in
should be carefully revised by the people
it and brought into harmouy
with
sympathy
the country
with the present condition of

IMIKBS.

We do not read anonymous letters aud communications. The name and address ol the writer
for
are tu all cases indispensable, not nocessor ly
publication but as a guarantee ol good faith.
We canuot undertake to return or preserve
eotnmutlcatloiis that arc not used._

Unless appearances are deceptive tbe lllair
Educational Bill is losing friends every day.
Tbe wind lias changed again. It is now
said that the Fishery commission are close
Perhaps it is an agreeon to an agreement.
ment to disagree.
In a warmly appreciative article published
elsewhere, the Biddeford Journal endorses
the Hon. H. B. Cleaves as the most suitable
man the Republicans can nominate for Governor.
Ml. Cleaves’s strength appears to be

growing.

.__

In a letter to tlve Congregationalism copied elsewhere, the Rev. L. H. Uallocit hears
his testimony to the superior efficacy of prohibition over license.
Mr. Hailock has witnessed the workings of both in cities of about
tbe same si/e as Portland, and where the other
conditions are very similar, and his testimony is, therefore, the testimony of experience.

bounty plan

should bo paving
ing
production
nothing out of the Treasury and the people
would secure one of the necessities of life at
a much lower rate than they are now paying.”

liquor sellers in this State, quite as profoundly versed in law as “Dr.” Burns, who
believed they could safely defy it, relyiug
upon the United States Supreme Court to
and void.
pronounce it unconstitutional
They did defy it and fought the matter
through the highest court in ttie land. Tbo
result was that the constitutionality of tho
Maine law was clearly established and they
paid the bills which were so big that their
exchequers were very sadly depleted. "Dr.”
Burns should be warned in time, and turn

business.

Nothing
tne man

PERSONAL AND

and amused
An operaand got the
tor tapped the wires
news from the East, which was duly set
down in the paper and read aloud the next
morning by the editor. A child was born on
the train and christened. A purse of 850
was raised for the mother, and the baby was
immortalized in prose and rhyme.”
Tlie effete monarchies of the East have
means of raising revenue that in our republican simplicity are denied us.
China, for instance, had occasion a while ago to raise an
the
benefit
of the sufferfund
for
emergency
A large
ers by the. Yellow Kiver floods.
number of honors conferring rank, literary
at once
and
distinctions
were
petty
degrees,
thrown upon the market, and the government
devised a new and attractive rank, which
was sold at a gilt-edged price for the special

vania Democratic State Committee. This,
however, must be a mistake. The President
has frequently warned the office holders
againstlinterfering in such matters,has issued
several orders on the subject, and it is
hardly probable that they would run the risk
of offending him by disobeying them.
Democrats want the national convention held before the Republican conven.
tion, because, as they urge, both the candidate and the platform are known and deterSome

mined upon so that nothing the Republicans
Cleveland would
can do will change either.
be the man and bis message the platform.
About the man there can be no doubt.
Cleveland is the Democracy’s only hope.
About the platform there will be much
doubt, and in good Democratic States, too.

Have You a Humor of Skio or
Bit ?

nf-

THE CUTICURA REMEDIES
WILL CURE YOUI was induced, after all other remedies had
failed, to use the Cuticuba Remedies on my boy

ordered the police commissioners to station a guard at the entrance
of an alleged school of telegraphy which advertises to furnish operators permanent situations if they will deposit a certain sum in
advance, and warn all young men and women
going into the place that they will be swindled. The mayor says he can discover no
way to reach the concern through the law,
and the plan he suggests may result in a suit
for damages. Nevertheless he is so determined that the swindle shall be broken up
that he offers to assume all the damages resulting from the course he suggests.

four years of age, who bad running sores from bis
tbiglis to the ends of bis toes. Tbe nails fell off.
His arms and face were also covered, and he was
Tbe Cuticuba and the Cutia horrible sight.
cuba Soap were all that I used. Two days after
their use we could see a change for the better, and
In six weeks the child was perfectly well.
I was then induced to try them further, as my
wife had what we termed dry scale tetter or, psoriasis. for nearly llfteeu years, and I tried everything that I could get hold of, and asked the advice of the most eminent of the profession, but all
In vain. It was all over her body, and all over her
head and face. She used but one bottle of the
Resolvent, two boxes ot the Cuticuba, and
two cakes of Cuticuba Soap, and In one week
from the time she began their use I could see a
change for the better. It Is now nearly one year

Colonel Lamont is an early bird. He is
said to be laying the necessary pipe for becoming the Democratic nominee for Governor of the Empire State in 1888, providing
the programme as it now stands—namely,
Cleveland for the Nation and Hill for the
State—fails to work by reason of death, re-

since she stopped using the Cuticuba Remedies and there Is no return.
I pronounce her entirely cured. No one, only those who have tbe
disease and those w ho are constantly about diseased patients, can realize tbe torture In which

they

any of the many things that may
between now and convention time. It
must be confessed that Colonel Lamont
easily leads in promptness. In other States
or

by candidate with wonderful promptness;
but in preparing beforehand for such a contingency, Colonel Lamont Is certainly prea

_

Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba
Soap, an exquisite Sklu Beautlfler externally, and

It is not likely that Gov. Hill can seriously
interfere with the re-nomiuatiou of Cleveland, but perhaps be can make himself formidable enough to render it worth while for
the President to conciliate him by the promise of a renomination for Governor, or, if he
does not want that, by an understanding that
in the event of Cleveland’s election he shall
control the dispensing of patronage in
the Empire State. Hill is an exceedingly

Cubicuba Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
internally, are a positive eure for every form of
Skin and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c ; Soap,
9Rf Kviini.rirvT

SI

with the loveliest delicacy is the skin
T1BTED
I Illprescrved with Cpticuba Medicated Soaj

Pains. 8oreness, Weakness.
Hacking Cough, Asthma. Plurisy and
inflammation relieved iu one minute by the Cutieura
Anti-Pain
Nothing like it for weak lungs.
W8&w2w
Chest

I

grip
position

deduction from this tragedy
prohibition
always means order and license murder is
far from correct, we would yet commend it
to those newspapers in other States that find
In exceptional instances of failure of the
prohibitory law of Maine proofs positive
that it is a failure, and a curse to the people
that

upholding it.

Ex-Senator Miller of New York, speaking
with regard to the reduction of the surplusslid that in bis opinion the reduction called
for is between $75,000,000 and $S5.000,ooo, and
it should be made iu both customs and Internal revenue. Mr. Miller says that if the consume! s of tobacco are not complaining of the
tax upon it the farmers who grow tobacco are
complaining, and very bitterly, at a tax levied
on their product when there is no need of it.
He thinks the tax on alcohol used in the arts

ought to removed also, and tiiat the tariff

A LAXATIVE.
At)

T_■
DIURETIC.

$10.00 Suit

In Its composition the best and most
active diureticsof the Materia Medica
arc combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy core.

Price $1.00.

WELLS,

AAijn
inC nU£/L/>

/rnu*

15.00
18.00
20.00

25.00
30.00

Hundred* of testimonials have been received

_ _ __

For The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED

Bold

bjr Druggi«t«.
RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's
BURLINGTON. VT.

35.00

40.00

-«

Housekeeping Goods.

We Shall Offer on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY I, 2, 3,
the cheapest lots of Black and Colored Silks, French Dress Goods,
Table Linen and Housekeeping Goods ever placed
on a retail counter iu New England.
TUESDAY—Black and Colored Silks. WEDNESDAY—Silks and Dress
Goods. THURSDAY and FRIDAY-Sllks, Dress Goods,
Table Linen aud Housekeeping Goods.
We propose to give our customers aud the public bargains never before equalled. A great variety at very low prices. If you w’ish
to save from 25 to 50 per cent buy the goods now.

LADIES,
ATTENTION!

SI.12 1-2 Black Gros Grain Silk for
“
“
1.60
“

“

2.00
1.00

$1.00

“

“

75 cts.

...

1.50
75 cts.

•

“
Satin Rliadame for ■
“
“
1.12
1.50
“
<4
**4*
•
1.02
2.»5
“
90
1.12 1-2 Colored
“
44
44
44
1,00
1.37 1-2
..
Colored Silks for
Black and Colored Faile Fraucaise Silk, new Plaid and
Checked Surah, with Plain to match, new Spring
......
75
Shades Surah Silks for

has been compounded
that for positive value can

never

remedy
approach
a

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S

NERVE PILL

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

11

“

11

“

“

“

11

“_|_“

French Dress Goods,
$1.25 Colored
44
44
“
“
1.00

$15.00

Pattern Dresses for

25.00

cts.

ELEGANT

$

......

7.50

15.00

DINNER, LUNCH and TEA SETS.
“.20
“.25

“

Turkey Red “
3-4 Napkins from
“
“

1.75
.50
7
......
5
......

......

5-8

Gluss Linen

“

“
Crash
Marseilles Quilts from
$1.25 Crochet Quilts for

.....

commence

“

“

“

to measure,
‘
“

BOSTON, MASS.

mo LET—About Feb. 1st, house, No. 03 Gray
A Street, furnished or unfurnished; can be

untie*
I.

TO

We

are

f'

_

“

1.00

Extracts in Bulk !

price
White Rose,
Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay,
YlangYlang,

quantity

I

I

_

.

La Roma Londre,
La Roma Concha,
Straiton & Storm’s Bouquet
Solace Conchas.

P_

_I_■_

at

ross,

CONGRESS STREET.

Bottles

Corner ludia and Commercial streets, Portland.
Janotf
Apply to AUQ. P. FULLER.

PORTLAND,

BARGAIN

GREAT

SALE !

-OF-

OVFRCOATS and ULSTERS,
Winter

Suitings,

HEAVY UNDERWEAR
for Cash to Reduce Stock.

WANTED.

order for flnecusto,n shirts,
low prices, best ot stock, style an lit guaranteed ; also repairing, such as new bosoms, culls,
&c.
Fitting large men a specialty. H. H.
HATCH, No. 15 Temple Street.27-1

WANTED—Your

—

(LIMITED)

Letters of Credit issued and Bills
of Exchange drawn,
We

available In all the principal cltle of Europe.
nave always on baud and offer
(or sale a lull Hue of

mercantile* PYHprlcncH hilt nf sound hiiNiness habits
und strict Integrity, with a fair capital, wishes to
enter Into partnership with a party whose honor Is
above question, having experience necessary to
successfully conduct a business venture. Address
no

nentFItl
Jan 2

I VRFI FRTFn SFPIIRITIFS fnr lNVF£?flR5t
iti

a., citv Hotel.zn-i

popCirculating Library;
FRANK B.
ular hooks added soon as published.
25-1
CLARK, 615 Congress 8t.

SALE-$4,000-Vs interest in a first
class manufacturing business with store connected, on Washington St., Boston, for the sale of
Picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Goods;
established 8 years; splendid showy store; will
stand the most thorough investigation and Is one
of the best openings ou my books; best of reference given and required; enjoys a first class patronage business shows up well; good reasons for
selling; one of Hie partners retires from the busino
a chance seldom offered or met with;
ness;
bonus; a bargain at the price. W. F. CAKKl’THER3. 24 Tremont Row, Boston.81-1

FOU

(Secured

by Morlgnse

OMAHA

j

W. &

P. SMITH,

homeof

engaged firing,

a

Be

sure

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
BAXKMEAS,
—

DEALERS IX

eodtt

tlec28

___

INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS

when

IX THE

which

Legal

are

a

Mneiags Buoka,
Ike (Guaranteed mortgage Loan*,
and
real
7
S per
iatemi.

us assisting corresponding
handwriting. P. O. BOX 1136, Portland,
Maine.ati-tt

ity,

Invratnamt for

or

decBTT&Stf

own

Investments.

ED-Ail experienced double entry
Address BOOKKEEPER,
Bookkeeper.
This Office.26-1

WANT

shares Casco National Bank.
shares First National Bank.
shares Canal National Bank.
1000 Bangor 6s, due 1894.
500 Bath Municipal 5s, due 1897.
501)0 Androscoggin Si Kennebec K. It. Us, due 1891
6000 Leeds & Farmington K. It. Us, due 1898.
8000 Maine Central K. It. 7s, duo 1912.
Prices and any other particulars desired given
on application.
We also have a good selection of Water Works
Co. 6s. that are guaranteed Principal and Interest,
for sale at Par and Interest.
25
20
5

Megantic Railway,State of Maine; apply to STARKS, ASK WITH & CO., contractors,
Greenville Juuctlou, Moosebead Lake, Me.;
26-1
steady employment for months, ensured.
line of

sam-

pies from manufacturing corporation offered
traveler earned an average of
per month for six years past. P. O. BOX
One

II. Jfl. PA YSOY & (’©.,
BANKERS,

TT7WODMV1EN WANTED
Immediately;
Vy
choppers, sled tenders and swampers. BEKLl.N MI I.LSCO, Beilin Falls, N.

H._35-1

good address,
references and who has
perseverance; a good salary if suitof

,

can

The Clothier and

Falmoutlii

auiti:

paui v»rt*Kiy.

Ajjpjy

iroiu o.»>u 10 w.ou a. ill.

WANTED.

anil the
Sts.,

corner

a

facings

cape,
leave it at

Will the Under please
the DOMESTIC
Bewlng Machine Kooin.s.28-1
blocked with customfor Way's Compound Syrup of Lungwort
FOUND—Myrtle
to relieve
and colds. Price 25 cents
Street

eodtf

each

ers

lor tho
enterprising business
In sale ofcity, article
of daily consumption: a formen

coughs

an

per

ANTE D—A reliable girl as cook aud launTV
* dress.
Apply hi the afternoon at MIts.
PREBLE'S, 150 lligli St.31-1

capable

TOILE DU NORD!

LADIES TO DO OUR FANCY
work at Home on novelties for the trade; * 10
to *15 per week can be made: all materials furnished; full particulars free. Ail tress ELIOT MANUFACTURINCi CO., 13-45 Eliot street, Boston,
3°-4
Mass.

a

30-1

I took
Price
24 2

Heliotrope,
Cashmere Lily.

35 cents per

Lubin’s at
“

exqui-

odors, superior

1

ease

signs

ounce.

to

any in the market.

of this Cotton Wash

Congress and Franklin Streets.

declO_eodtt

Clyde Marine Hallway lias been thor
1 ouglily robullt, and Is now In readiness to
I take out all vessels lu need ot repairs. All work
For ticket* and information, apply to tho Ticket
dispatched quickly and satisfaction ituaraute"d
W. 0. BTlMP.SiiN Jn.
agent, Boston & Maine K. It., Commercial Itreel
Address.
itatlun. lxnvestjrates to all point s| West and I
Tort Clyde, Me.
declOdtf
<lec20dtf
South.
rill'll; Port

de-

Plaid, Stripes and Filain,
perfectly fast colors,

1

T. F.
jan24

AT

—

mcgowan & young,
433 CONGRESS STREET.
<l2t
jan31

ACikNTM

A

Miss A. II. Everett,

STENOGRAPHER,
81 CHESTNUT

STREET,

Orders by mall
copying done.
promptly attended to. TuTU&S3m

Type-wrlttng and

jau27

————————

M

11

WANTIDi

KENT*

take the agency of
our safes; sues 28x18x18 inches;
weight
600 Ibst retail price *35; other sizes lu propor
tloii. A rare chalice to create a permanent business at home. These sales meet a demand never before supplied by other safe companies, as wo
are not governed by the Sufe Pool.
Alpine Safe
nov23W&83ni
Co., Cincinnati, O.

WANTED—MAN-To

KENT* WANTED
laulles and gentleuieu to represent the C. K. Jewett Pub.
Co.,
(Estes & Laurlatt of Boston, ill ail towns in Maine
aud N. II.; good pay ami permanent employment.
Apply to JOHN BROWN, (ieneral Manager, 6
Tolman Place, from 8.30 to 9.00 a. w., aud from
12.30 to 2, aud 0.30 to 8 p. tu.
23-4

A

23-4

know that
OICK, the great temper> •nce ami prohibition
newspaper, is on sale at
laniuis’s and at Jewett's news stands. Price 3
1 ents.
20-3
to

■

[he AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.

HOOD COOK and LAUNDRESS; must be
w ell recommended aud w ill mg to go luto the
country for the summer; 183 High street.
MRS. A. A. 8TROUT.
ian28dtf

WANTED—For canvassing iu ail
established business. Address giving age
aud previous occupation. BOX 1298, Portland,
Maine.20-1

—

TTh&Stf

roil SALE BY

hange street. Portland, Me.

rrTANTKD-Temperance
people
TV
the NEW YOlilv \

WANTED.

HOMSTED,451SSSSKS"'"1

PURE

YTTAHTED-A situation by a faithful expvrvV
ieneed nurse, Please address one week
MBS. H. M. L., 1131 Congress St., Portland, Me.
28-1

r\i,D null VAi.UAHi.K VBAaiBS care|
LP fully repaired and regilded by A. E. EATON
i SONS, successors to Koche & Eaton, 116 Ex-

A

ONLY 12 I-2 CTS. PER YARD,

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA. ! To Vessel Owners. Wax Candles!
I

new

WANTED

in

—

GEORGE C~ FRYE,

Fabric;

FRID AY

or

of Emmetshurg. Iowa.

ITers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, 8 per
cut and 7 per cent ttrst
mortgage loans on farms
1
Iowa, Kansas anil other Western states, valued
* *“•*.* ai|d (our times I he amount loaned thereon
J lid fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its
per erut debenture bonds, and further soi wn6
ured by
deposit of tlrst mortgage farm loans is
: ollaterul.with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York
rastee.
A
supply of mortgages and bonds contaully on hand.wFilcb Investors are Invited to call
nd ex indue.
Coupons cashed on presentation,
, ■lease
or by
apply
:
letfer, for list
cferences andpersonally,
other information c. c its »s»of
lAN.Uea. Ygeal, Oxford Hailil.aa lx]
1 Itddle Wireel. K..a.

[

-t._.lec*Oemlmii

heodinu
°T primed.
W.
rNXVv^I,2No..cn5.rav<'‘l
A CO., Engravers, 43 West

i L DAVIS
1 oston. 20
Jan 14

In

four

acts.

Myles.Mr. Bouclcault
Kitty.Miss Thorndyke

SATURDAY

j THE

SHAUGHRAUN.

Drama In three acts.

Conn. Mr. Eouclcanlt

(New and Sprdul Mcenery.
Prices $1.00, 75. 60 and 36 cents. Bale of seats
commences

Wednesday.

JanSOdtd

Notice of Dissolntiou of Partnership.
that the partnership

hereby given
NOTICE
lately existing between John J.

Kim-lie

and

Albert K. Eatou was dissolved on this sixteenth
of January, 1888, by mutual consent, and
ilgy
Albert E. Eaton. Is authorized to settle ad debts
due to and by the company.
JOHN J. ROCHE.
fan!7d3wALBERT K. EATON.

Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and
gray before giving the attention needed
to preserve its
beauty and vitality.
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing
you require for the hair—and use a little,
daily, to preserve the natural color aud

prevent baldness.
Thomas Monday, Sliaron Grove, Ky.,
Several months ago my hair
writes;
commenced falling out, and in a few
1
weeks my head was almost bald.
tried many remedies, but they did no
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part
of the contents, my head was covered
with a heavy growth of hair. I recommend your preparation as the best hairrestorer in the world.”
"
My hair was faded and dry," writes
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; "but
after using a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor
it became black and

glossy."

Hair Vigor,

Ayer’s
by Druggists

and Perfumers.

disfiguring to

So

nneb-

tti'iv

Ins

the face, forehead, and

nnftrolv

rntnni'o.l

Krr tits*

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best ami
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
use

Bold by Druggists; $1; six bottles for $3.

For Sale

or

To Let, in Boston, Mass.

415 Dorchester Avenue consisting
90,000 square feet of land with a
of
475
feet on Dorchester Avenue, only
frontage
Due and a quarter miles from state street, now
used for a Planing Mill aud Lumber Yard no better stand in Boston for the retail trade. The
buildings are large aud substantial, containing
ftbout 25,000 feet of floor room and are fitted with
dialling: a large and well fitted brick dry house
whiclMvill contain 100,000 feet of lumber; a first
rate tubular boiler of 126 horse
rapacity, one engine of 40 horse power ami one of 20 horse power.
io arranged as to run
together or separately; a two
,H?PrwCwun^nK rooln tuilding; a large lumber shed
which will contain 100,000 feet of lumber also a
liable with stalls for 10 horses, wagon sheds, large
old
roomy yards and piling grounds. The buildings are all protected witli Hall's system of per
h»rated pipes and sprinklers and could be readily
fitted for any manufacturing purpose. The engines are now running aud the property can be
examined by application to the subscriber.
SAM’L H. L. PIEKCK.
j.m24TuTh&Sln>
Box 54, So. Boston. Mass.

Established 1872.

lulhoriard

Uapilal.Sl.lHMf OOO
■MUfCspilsI.
ttiMMMM*
J lnrP,u".
75,000
2

THE JILT.

Drama

Estate
rpHE
X of about

AHK DAIVCBROUM- ill eon
semience of the deep snow and limited supof
lire hazzard of the city lias greatwater
the
ily
y Increased; should insurance he wanted, teleitioue KOLL1NS A ADAMS. 22 Exchange street,
luring omce hours, or Franklin .1. Hollins, or E.
O. Adams, at any time before or after.
27-1

DKI.AVM

—

WAN rED-At 12 Atlantic street,
I*
girl for housework.

C.

aitCBLLAHEOUA

reeomA cook and laundress:
WANTED
_mandat Ion required. 311 STATE ST. 30-1

ovl9

per

crutches 1 used before
LOUT—The
Newell's Mixture for rheumatism.
bottle at
»0 cents
WAV Si CO’S.

FENALE HELP.

Musk,
Heilotrope,
Support homo Industry. Smoke the bent S cent C'lRiir. No urllllclnl lhivorinr. Manufactured and
Marie Stuart,
At
THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE,“S&JSEi&KTYE
Ess. Bouquet,
eodCm

The Fortunes of

bottle.24-2

tune to make In a few years; apply to HEALTH
CO., 218 Post 8t, San Francisco, Cal.
jau29-lw*

SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.

and

Pimples and Blotches,

FOUND.

the foot of Pearl St.,
LOUT—Between
of Congress and Exchange
Scotch
shoulder
with silk

goods

company

dtf

Jan24__
LOST AND

own

MISS THORNDYKE.

Sold

31 Exchange Street.

aiul from 12.30 to 2.30 aud 0.30 to 8 p. in., to M It.
JOHN BROWN, ft Tolman IMaco.24-8

Hotel,

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

W $1000.00

energy

Furnisher,

BOUCICAULT
with his

Don’t Wait

ED-A young man 18
20 years of
WANT
business abilFOR SALE BY TRE COMPANY.
age, of good habits and
clerk. Address In

who
WANTED—A
give good
and

Friday and Satnrday Evenings, Feb.3and4

—

5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS

men

gentleman

PORTLAND THEATRE

Is

drawn and Letters of Credit issued,
available in all the principal
cities in Europe.

t350
371, New York._25-2

R.7aRRINGT0N,

FRED

Admission—Adults 10c, Clii'dren 6c; In connection
with the Bazaar there will be a Dolls' Reception
which everyone will receive a part ot the lrolls’
leblWFSS
Wedding Cake.

4 0 PA KIM--lia II It* NOTICEk.

STERLINC EXCHANGE

_211-1

man.

—

at

—

Securities!

Investment

place of oiler etc.;

O ll.KH.il. t,Y WANTED—Small

rsf

—

Reception Hall, Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Feb. 4

Idi Ire.Miss Thorndyke

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

with natural talent
for the stage, who will travel on salary with
a Dramatic Company, to call at 03 HAMPSH IKE
STREET, city; left hand bell ■30-1

live

Bazaar for the Benefit of St. Paul’s S. S.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
JelOeodtf

—

get prices before buying elsewhere.

to call and

SOOIETY

MYLES O H AR A

competent en-

spare

MITE

will hold their second

other First-Class Securities.

must hare good recommends!ion. Apply personally and at once to SUPERINTENDENT, Portland Rolling Mills, Portland.

WANTED—Young

THE

DION

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and

|W«C1

man,

—

Tickets 2S, 35 and DO cents; Stud juts’ tickets
IS, 25 and 35 cents; nowon sale at Htoekbrtdge's
Music Store. Half fare ou 51. 0. R. It. to all holdIng matinee tickets.Jau31dDt

Northern Banking Co’s

is

AND

Miss Helen
Miss Etta Rice, Contralto:
Mr. Frank W. Shaw. Ut Tenor;
Mr. Samuel Thurston, 2d Tenor;
-Vr. F. A. Bowdoin, Baritone;
Mr. John L. Shaw, Basso.

First National Bank Building.

—

n

G0UTH0UI,

Engagement lor two nights only, of Mr.

HELP.

as a

t!

TRUST COMPANY

large
sold

THE

who

3IATINEE

)au2a

PORTLAID

homestead of the late Captain Thomas
Morse, in Cray, Maine; house new and modern; commodious Lam and out buildings, all In
good condition: three minutes walk from post office and MaiueCentral K. it. Station; the farm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
all excellent
between wood, pasture and tillage;
would make a splendid
for hay and farm crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
K. K. give rapid andlrequeut communication with
Lewiston, Auburu and Portland, and all points
east aud west.
For particulars aud terms Inquire of
AKA CXNH.VIAN, Auburn, Vie.,
or on the premises.
aug22eod&wtf

man

a.:ie O'CLOCK.

DANCING,

BALTIMORE.

janl3

FARM FOR SALE.

-A

POPULAR

SATURDAY EVENING.
dif

WILSON, COLSTON & CO.,

J? engine, aud oik* 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNoc5tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

WANTED
gineer and fireman
to take
t

at 7.30 o'clock.

by Key. Marlon Croslcy of this city'
Subject: ilollund nud up ihc Ithiur'
Seals Iree.
<1. L. BAILEY,
)
AMBROSE (1 HIDINGS. 1 Committee.
1
THUS. LAUOHL1N.
<12t
Jan31

ME

PHILADELPHIA.

FUR

HALE

Association Course

Will be given on

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 1st,

RONTON.

low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
of Biddeford.7-4
MALE —Air Tight Weather Strips.
Blaisdell & Berry. 87 Cross street, are now
orders
for their patent air tight weather
filling
strips. It takes the place of outside doors and
windows, as it keeps out tho cold in winter and
dust In summer. 87 CROSS ST.24-2
UUiSf

—

A lecture

C. H. VENNER & CO..

acres

SCUUIIU-UdUU

Mechanic

IN TUK

MALE QUARTETTE!
WORKS, SHAW'S Young,
Soprano:

WATER

PORTLAND,

male—Horseblaake s, cheap, to close
out winter stock; we have some good trades
left, among the lot are five or six pairs of those extra large blankets; we strap and leather them to
suit you; our 75c whip still leads. JAS. G. McGLAUFLIN, Manufacturer of Harness and
21-2
dealer In Horse Outfits. 61 FltF.BLE ST.

1

—

Woodbury & Moulton GILBERT’S CLASS

FUR

—

EWERTAIMEiIIT

The 4th

..

MALE—"Hair Dressing Establishment,”
the finest in the city, with "bath rooms;” ill
health of owner the cause for selling. Terms reasonable. Apply to C. E. HASKELL, 3«8 Onn-

NAliD

jana»»___ulw

—

Bonds outstanding.
$2,000,000
120,000
Annual interest charge.
Present basis, gross earnings.
220,000
"
net earnings.
175,000
Surplus, alter paying expenses and interest.
55,000
Earnings increasing at the rate of $60,000 per an-

sale, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
of, Biddeford, Me._28-4

'WIV

MB. HUMAN KOT/.SCUMAK. Conductor.
Iteserved seats 75 cents and • 1.00; admission
50 cents; now on sale at tkoekbrtdae's. Halt tare
on M. C. It. K. to all boldine concert tickets.

sonator.

NEBRASKA.

ST.^ ^

be

HILLER’S SONG OF VICTORY!

FIRST PARISH CHOIR

upou the

MALE—$4000 buys one-half Interest In
num.
a first-class restauraut; dining room seats I
The City of Omaha now has a population of
80; 15 private supper rooms connected; also a ; 100,000. and is entirely dependent upon these
works for its water supply, as is also South Omaha,
finely fitted bar connected; well patronized; now
where the large pork packing establishments are
doing a splendid business; one of tho best locations In the city of Boston; not chaaged hands for
located.
six years. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont j
These bonds are listed on tho New York Stock
27-1
Row, Boston.
Exchange, and the undersigned offer at 103 and
interest subject to advance in price, the $800,000
last Issued.
EUR MALE.

good
aru, stable and other outbuildings, will

PART »d.

The Charming Young Lady Reader and Imper-

best restau-

Andrews’

Part Ist.-MiSCELLANEOUS.

By Miss JESSIE

a

Janies

—

ii i s ici t \ s.

AT

OOMFjSUNTY,

MALE—$1300 buys
rants in the of city Boston,
big markets,
FOR
business, clearing from
seals 48.

MALE—The

AND THE

Germania Orchestra,

AMERICAN WATER WORKS

—$550 buys stock and fixtures of
a first-class cash grocery store, located at
Boston Highlands; business good; best of reasons
for selling; low rent. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.31-1

stead in Biddeford, consisting of 15
FOR
land, brick house with ell. 2 stories,

voices,

—

GUANO

-IHSL'KD BY THE—:-

MALE

Enquire

^ioo

CITY BALL, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 4th

Twenty-Year Bonds

doing splendid
$40 to *50 per week, good lease, low rent, established years, tine class of patronage; sickness sole
cause of selling; must be sold at once; well fitted
throughout; steam tables and all modern oonveulence?!a bonanza. \\. V. CARRUTHERS, 24
Tremont row, Boston.27-1

—

Haydn Chorus,

SIX PER CENT 5th

know that the

—Every body
WANTED
cheapest way to get your readiug Is to suball the
scribe to Clark's

one of
near

BT THE

ML.

AGENTS FOB

AMERICAN EXCHANGE IN EIROPE.

Several granite stonecutters.
WANTED
quarrymen and masons, Immediately, to
work Luke

*

only

35
Atkins’
at 25 cents per
Satchel
Powder
Reichardt’s

HEEllJilA

BANKERS,
—

to

HALL, Wednesday Eisning, Feb. 1st.
—

dlw

SWAN & BARRETT,

WANTED

16th STOCKBRIDGE

MASS.

•

•

international House,

ounce.

The three last odors being of the most
site fragrance.

ALL USES.

BOSTON,

..

wmte

Corner

Pearmain & Brooks,

After March 1, 1888, Hie

gentleman having

__febldSf

PKOOKAM MK:

!

A

DR. SWARTS, of Chicago,
will give a lesson In Mental Science and a Science
Treatment. In Boom 0. Brown’s Block; adtnjSMbn

as

51 State Stieet,

TT&Stf

Wild. Rose,

ounce, in all

Accrued Interest.

Send lor further Information.

BENT—A house on the corner of Franklin
and Congress 8ts., opposite tile park, containing 13 rooms, suitable lor a boarding bouse.
Also a flue location ou Free St., fora boarding
house. Apply at 320CONGRESS ST._17-tt

TO

due 1907.

limited amount of above bonds at

a

SOU and

X

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S

Under

at the extreme low

Violet,
Stephanotis,
Patchouly,
West End,

We offer

sale—Two first-class double runner
be

CIGARS!

Jan 14
—_______

dec21

Wood

day, Saturdays

FUR
Pungs suitable for Grocery business, will
at 85 COMMERCIAL

selling the above cigars by the single one at the rate that ordinary dealers pay by the thousand.

501

$1.50 each.
of 20 cents per

each

Principal

or
some

first pleasant day.

Stoppered

in.,

MALE—Biddeford Granite Quarries,lateCongress Street.
FUR
ly operated by James Andrews & Son, with
oodtl
derricks, steam drills and other tools are

oumuncrueuK

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.
One-IIall' Pint Glass

m., to 1 p.

Enquire of BKNJ. SHAW, No. 48*%
Exchange Street, or to C. W. FORD, at No. 42
20-3
Exchange Street._

sold low.

Bergonzys,

SPECIALTIES IN

Triple

a.

excepted.

a

ETEKY

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO.

32.00

-

DOMESTIC.

“

REITCH ARDT’S

magic, permanently curing
when every other remedy fails.
These Pills are for sale by all
druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle,
containing 100 Pills.
—

BOTU rxiNCLP Aland Intehrst
payable at the American Loan and Trust Co., of
Boston.

engines,

Cabinets,

Janus

as

Our handsome formula
Note.
book mailed free to any one sending
name and address on postal card.
It
is richly worth fifty cents.

28.00

-

JONES,

470

San Juan,

J. M. DYER& CO., concress5street.
__nlw

Nervousness, Excitability, Insomnia, Nervous Dyspepsia, Hysteria, and in fact
all those painful nervous disorders
that the ladies of America are so subject to. These Pills are a food for
the enervated system. They contain
no strong or dangerous drugs, but

2 .00
24.00

-

-

IMPORTED,
Elena Londre,
Elena Regalia,
Elena Concha,

“

dozen

1.00

.....

If stormy, Tuesday, sale will

“

“

cts.
1-2
cts.

<P'CV

Interest Feb) and August

from 11

1st,at 2.30

WednesdayAfternoon,February same tiour,
ONo’clock,
and each day of this week at

at CITY

LET—House and stable connected _88
Brackett 8t.; will be to let Feb. 1st. GEO.
M1LLIKKN.27-1

seen

MENTAL SCIENCE LESSONS.

WATER CO.,

of 4|uittcy, NlnMaacbtufiu.

lxur

Bleached Damask from.50 cts. upwards
Cream

Ronds

—

mo LET
Lower tenement In house 284 Con
A press street, nine rooms, all in good order; pos
session given Feb. 1st; inquire at the bouse or of
31-1
J. A. WATCHMAN, 184*% Middle street.

gressBt.26-1

cts.

Striped Velvets at Half Price!
....

.4

44

“

THE

“.I’'.00 FOR
“

Building,

“
“
87c
....
50 cts.
1.00 Bouclc, suitable for wrappers,
1.00 6-4 Plaid,.60 els.

Summer Dress Goods at Half Price!

14.40

-

....

cts.

75 els.
55 cts.
50 cts.

....
.....

“

1-2

COHO, MURE, CAMEL'S HAIR and BOUCLE.

For

they act

11

CIGARS!

of these Silks arc from a recent bankrupt sale iu New York
aud we will sell them at about 50 cents on n dollar.

IIP

BY

_

LET.

offered for

most

Or sold in any
There

“

dec31

PRICES:

A FEW OF THE

QUOTE

“.12.00

11

Lancaster

Silks, French Dress Goods, Table Linens and

WE

$ 8.00

Overcoat for

HASKELL &

SALE

ANNUAL

GRAND

The

or

eod&wnrmly

janil

Vear
iSHlED

—

FOR

Commencing Monday, Jan. 3d, and continuing until March 1st, we
will sell Winter Weight Clothing of all kinds, both ready made
and to measure, for CASH only at 30 per cent below' our reguWe make this offer to reduce stock and also to
lar prices.
give our customers the advantage of very low prices.

I CAN’T BREATHE.

his

Two years liapides Parish, in the State of
Louisiana, was carried by the Probibitionists>
the saloons closed and the sale of liquor
stopped. The result, the Associated Press
despatches say, was a decrease of crime,
especially as regards homicides, fewer men
beiug killed in the course of a year than ever
before. Cut last week the prohibitionists
were caught nappiDg and the Parish was
carried for license. Last Saturday was the
day for opening the saloons, and also for the
election of delegates to a local Democratic
convention. After monthstot enforced abstinence,’’ so the despatches report, there
The net results of the
was much drinking.
drinking so far are a dead white man with a
charge of buckshot in his body, and a dead
negro with his head blown off. While the

J3LlSn\r<3XJ3NrOE5ME3r^T.

Pronar^H liv tlu> Piittpd

Dbiio and ChemicalCo Boston, Mass.
t^"Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

but lit
election

to make the President’s friends como down
with liberal promises. That is probably
wbat he is after. He can eertainly cherish
no hope that tho Presidential nomination
will come to him and very little of beating
Cleveland in the convention.

wiio nevertheless persist in

placed.

after tbe use of five bottles of the CUTtcuBA
Resolvent, and several boxes of Ccticuha, and
two cakes of Cuticuba SOap, rejoices In having
found a cure. I have others at present under
treatment, and with good prospects. Iu| no case
to my knowledge, have the Cuticuba Remedies
failed.
I take pleasure In Bending this to you, trusting
that It may prove a blessing to you and to tbe
DR. L. MILLIRON,
suffering.
Kimball, Brule Co., Dakota.

of death is sometimes met

his support for the nomination,
will surely find It necessary when
day comes round. If Hill can hold
until that time he will be in a line

are

I have recommended the Cuticuba Remeeies t<v,all wnom I have met that were in any way
in need of a skin cure. One man to whom 1 re
commended them had suffered for over twelve
years, and in that time spent nearly five hundred
dollars to be cured; but nothing helped, and now

occur

wily politician, and the recent vote in the
New York Democratic State committee
shows that lie has a pretty strong following
in that State. Cleveland may not need

SO,

I F

Mayor Hewitt has

tltf

lanSti

HASKELL & JONES.

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from Impure or impoverished blood.

_

Twenty

28-1

AnOMMWTW.

5i) cents.

Consolidated First Mortgage

BLANCHARD

HOUSE, Freest.

oft' value.

BROS.

TURNER

AN ALTERATIVE.

aboard

FIVE PER CENT

BUMINEMM CHANCES.

Celery and Coca, the prominent ingredients, are the best and safest
Servo Tonics. It strengthens and
quiets the nervoos system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleeplessness, die.

daily paper.
every night

from the same State to go with them. He
told the waiter to say to his daughter, “and
the young ladies from Alabama,” that he
In
was waiting to take them to the ttieatre.
a few minutes there tripped Into the parlor
13 pretty maids from Alabama. Mr. Herbert accepted the situation, and bravely
sailed down the avenue. The only thing
that did hurt him, though, was to hear the
procession put down as “one of them Mormon delegates and his wives.

fence of free speech in a cause which the
public opinion of hall the people of Great
Britain has approved.

eminent.

was
a

tlties to afford speedy relief.
Last winter Congressman Herbert’s younger daughter was at a fashionable boarding
school In Washington. In calling to take
her to a matinee one day it occurred to Mr.
Herbert to invite two young schoolmates

Should Balfour continue to imprison Irish
patriots and English sympathizers at the
rate he is going on now, the ranks of the
opposition will be so thinned by the time
Parliament meets that the Tories will have a
working majority large beyond prospect of
embarrassment. In a country so free as
England It is a strange spectacle to see a
parliamentary majority imprisoning at will

contingency

Emmons

himself getting out

regardless

25 Dress Patterns reduced from $16.25 to $7.00.
20 Dress Patterns reduced from $10.00 to $4.75.
IOO other Patterns at as great reduction.
Several lota of Black Coods included.
5 pieces Black Satin Rhadame$l>25; would be good value at
$1.75.
Black Surah Silk, 24 1-2 inches wide, $1.25; worth $1.75.
15 pieces Jersey Silks 95 cents; worth $1.25.
Job lot 50-cent Hamburgs at 25 cents.
Misses’ Hosiery reduced from 75 cents to 50 cents.
Large stock of Table Damask, just opened, to be sold at low
Prices.

dtf_

blockadeds, the St. Paul
Pioneer-Press says: “In 1880 a train was
thirty days getting from Fargo to Bismarck.

“Jimmy

Ylust be closed out

A NERVE TONIC.

snow

BO

__

Jan24

10 years later he laid the sub-marine cable
from Cuba to Florida. His greatest work
was the Stannard rock light in the middle of
Lake Superior, constructed in 1871,—the
finest light house on the great lakes.

Mr. Randall’s friends allege that the office
holders were very potent in compassing his
defeat at the recent meeting of the Pennsyl-

WINTER DRESS GOODS

Bxoliange street

tended the construction of Minot’s ledge
lighthouse, is dead at Marquette, Mich., aged
09. He became a government engineer In
1856 through Peter Cooper’s influence, and

._

A It ■> E HM w A iff T « D—A gentleman and
wire, or two gentlemen can be accommodated with room and board at the

TO

dto

Jan23

BONDS!

bMJ-

Jan20

180— HUDDLE STREET—182

the trade. There are five hundred
men employed In the nine camps in the forest.
John A. Bailey, the engineer who superin-

Speaking of

yf •;,.,p.yi./

C. J. FARRINGTON,
Near

TO

i- »*

entire stock to close it out during the dull season. All who desire to obtain these bargains should make an early call.

state of

a city, of course
There is abundance of
good material in the town and it is already
being looked over. Hon. E. F. Webb, Mr
Nathaniel Meader, Dr. N. G. H. Pulsifer and
Mr. G. H. Phillips are mentioned by the Re
publicans. No Democratic candidate has
come to the surface, but Mr.Benjamin Bunker
still resides in the town and he Is a Democrat.

the

PECULIAR.

fcO„

BA LANCE

GENEROUS MARK-DOWN

Ex-Governor Alger’s great Michigan pine
forest is located at Block Biver on Lake
Huron, near Alpena. It comprises 70,000
The
acres, over one hundred square miles.
annual product of theforestls from 75,000,000
to 90,000,000 feet ef lumber, according to the

Waterville, having become

as one

into a

RECORD.

Stores and Dwellings.

F. VAN NOOROEN &

offered in durable as well as stylish garments. A s specimen bargains we offer several lots Suits, mostly small sizes, which formerly
sold for $15, $18, $20, $23, now marked at the extremely low price of
$12 per suit. All Wool Children’s Suits that sold for $7, $8 and $10,
Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters, greatly reduced in price.
now only $5.
In fact we have made a

our

VENTILATORS, for

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

are

1880 to 1884, is the third candidate, and he
has a war record that may come in handy.

CA*

And

liurusieu

Governorship contest has taken
on a triangular shape.
Henry B. Cleaves of
Portland, attorney-general of the State from

must have a mayor.

volt

oeen

[Springfield Republican.]

order as soon

th« mfnnrit.v sinmlv fnr t.hn

uanu nas

The Maine

opportunity offers.

mmnhArs nf

4f ?

too base or heartless for

A HANDY

that hereafter he will be a cordial
hater of the German natio&,.and as he is not
accustomed to conceal his dislikes a philipic

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Mills,

GENUINE BARGAINS

of

the machinery for coercing Ireland
condition of abject dependency.

peoted

as

seems

io wnose

jau2

WINTER CLOTHINRI
Our Semi-Annual Mark-Down Sale is always looked forward to
of the grand occasions at winch

STREET.
WF&Mlm

EXCHANGE

40

LET—Store Nos. 117.119 M'ddle
of the finest stores in the city; sultabletor
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a loreiy
ment; dry and lighted on three sides .lUinost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
164
party. Enquire of II. E. THOMPSON,*4~*
Brackett hit.

TO

HALL L. DAVIS,

COMMENT.

ualfour’s raid.
[N. Y. Tribune.]

which is the largest and
of every description through
most reliable house iu Hie United Stales, estimates given on UugiuvSatisfaction guaranteed.
Samples furnished.
iug of nil kinds.

our

MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S

______________

CURRENT

Bismarck’s pointed snub of Lord Randolph Churchill will inspire the latter with
anything but pleasant recollections of the

against that nation will be in

oft*

and thus save
from the errsr of his ways
what cash he has already reaped from his

reduction to one cent will be feasible and
proper, but that time is probably some distance in tbe future. The true policy is to
keep tbe post office department as near a
paying basis as is consistent with the interests of the public.

UC

CLOSING-OUT SALE

Stone

BOARD.

EJXTGrRAVED BONDS
this company,

rumshops in every city in the State. After
investigating the laws (perhaps it was as a
doctor of laws that he was presented to the
President) lie ha-> come to the conclusion
that nothing but n special act of Congress
cau stop him from selling liquor in the original packages. Very likely the special act
will be forthcoming, hut if it is not, still
Burns had better proceed cautiously. When
the Maine law was first enacted there were

Having been appointed Agent by the American Bank Note Company
of New l'ork, 1 am now prepared to furnish

!

FIXANCIAI..

■OO.KN.

AGENCY FOR THE STATE OF MAINE.

Sc mi-Annual Reduction and

wo

Michael Burns (introduced to the
President as "Dr.” Burns) has returned to
Maine after a conference with the heads of
departments at the Capital full of euergyaud
pluck apparently, and determined to start

The present rate of letter postage is not
burdensome and there is little complaint of
it. The time will undoubtedly come when a

V/UUUUU11UJ

Farrington’s

Mr.

the House and Senate.

uiaj

people would get cheaper

borne

All that is needed now to give effect to
what is known as the Agricultural Experiment Stations bill is the President’s signature, and that it will doubtless receive shortly. The bill appropriates $15,000 to each
State for the purpose of establishing agricultural experiment stations. It has passed both

All

our

sugar and the producer would not be injured,
and if it should bo found that a bounty given
to producers was not a success by encourag-

The rumor is that Henry George and Dr.
McGlynn have fallen out because the former
would not accept as his secretary one of
McGiynn’s relatives. It is truly sad that the
leaders of the anti-poverty party have thus
early got to quarreling over the offices—or
rather the office, for there appears to be but
one in their grip at present.

utiuiuu

C. J.

“If the tariff on sugar,” »ys Mr. Miller,
“were entirely removed or reduced on the

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 1.

niHCELLANKOVR.

BIIRCKLLAIVOIIII.

samples and estimates

\Y.
Street,

sent free.

eodbtn

FISTULAS'"—

knife

or

die
detention from bu.lneM, ■»!•*> all olhet

of the Reetuui. Cur. guaraanre.•. '
READ (M. D. Harvard lscl) aud ROBERTA
y*
READ(M. D. Harvard W«). Evans Heim,
eu*.

ITS Trv,n..nl street. Boston.

Keferem..

Bend for f—. 9***
Cunanltatton free.
ho IWay a
hour.. 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. iefundays and

•aoeotedej-

southern

Yellow pine

LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowprices from our stock ou the wharf, or
our Southern Fine Mills, and lu the
jutekest possible time.
est market
direct from

DKKU1NO, WlTHLOW A VO.,
Commercial Snvrt. PtrlluC, .Tie
OCtlO
eociGin

Nil

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEB. 1.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot N.
.j Fessenden, Horst* Railroad Station; Marquis,
M. C. K. It. De76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.&
pot; Hodgson, 96k4 Portland St.; John Cox, 660
St.: Lawson,
7
Costello,
Exchange
Congress St.;
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson 2 Exchange 81.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St,; Boss, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Harley, comer York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.’
agents on all trains running out of the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jeltcrson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
B.
L. Dennison.
Brunswick,
( umberland Mills, k. s. Raymond.
it. Dunbar.
K.
Damariscotta,
Freeiwrt, W. A. Mitchell.
C.
J.
Gerry.
Fryeourg,
Fall-Held, E. H. Evans.
Kaiinington, Wbite & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lew iston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Men ill A DenNorway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
(M rs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm.

li.

Hyde.

Saccarappa, W. B. Bootliby.
Saco, 11. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce,
skowliegau—Bfxby & Buck.
Thrmaatou, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

Arrangement

office, (Sunday excepted).

7.30 a. ill.
9 a. in.

Carrier’ll Deliveries, (Sunday excepted;-In
business section of the ciiy between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.JO, 1.46 and
6 p.m. In other sections at 8 a. m., 1.4" and 6
Office window, 9 to
0. m. Sunday delivery a( I ost
loa m. Collections from street boxes (general)
o
ui.
ami
ji.
omiuaj v. v.
at 7 and 11 a. in.,«
MAILS.

AND DEPARTURE OK

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
I
Corrected by Swan a Bahrett, Bonkers and
!
to Liverpool dull.
Brokers. 18*1 Middle street.
STOCKS.
CHICAGO. Jan 31. 1888.—The Flour market Is
to fancy winter patents at 4 00
choice
steady i
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
ai 26 t> bill, Soul hern winter 3 60®3 86; Micli160
Canal National Bank.100 168
Wisconsin
winters 3 60®4 06; fair to
iuan and
148
Casco Nat. Bank.100 146
choice seconds 2 60a3 80c: hoice to fancy Min118
First National Bank.100 116
4
at
36®4 60. Wlieat steady :No 2
nesota patents
60
61
Suiiiherland National Bank.. 40
Spring 76“,4 a,77c; No 2 Bed at 79%c. Corn quiet
Merchants1 National Bank.. 76 121
128
2
at
Oats—No
47%c.
2 at 21i«c. No 2 Kye
—No
140
National Traders’ Bank.loo 138
;rt 03c. Barley—No 2 at 82c. Provisions moder100
Portland Company.
68
Pork
active—Mess
at
14
08%® 14 10 Lard
ately
Portland Gas Company. 60
65
70
7 60®7 62%. Dry salted shoulders 6 90®6 00;
BONDS.
short clear sides at 7 86@7 90. Whiskey 1 13.
Stateol Maine 6s, due 1889 ...102
104
Receipts—Fiour, 18,000 I this: wheat. 21,000
Portland City 6s,Municlp’l vanouslOO
115
bush; coni 11,000 bush; oats 106,000 bush; rye
125
7000 bush; barley, 46,000 bush.
PortlandOttjr6s, R. R. aid 1907...123
Bath City 6s, Muu. various.102
106
Shipments—Flour. 20,000 hbls; wheat. 24,000
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_101
103
uslcjcoru, 90,000 bush: oats,117,000 bush: rye
lit
4.000 bush, barley 26,000 bush.
Bangor City 6s, long It. R. aid.. ..113
’26
...123
Bangor City 6s, ongMitu..
8T. LOUIS. Jail. 31, 1888.—Flour quiet. Wlieat
*08
Belfast City 6s, R. K. aid. 104
quiet; No 2 Red at 80%@slc. Corn is Brm 46%®
104
And. A Ken. R. R. ns. various... 108
47c. Oats steady at 30%®30“/»c. Kye nothing
Portland & lCeu. R. R. 6s, 1896 109
doing. Barley strong at 80®95c. Whiskey steady
111
Leeds & Fanntng’tn R. R. 6s.109
1 08. Provisions dull. Pork—new 14 87%@16 00.
120
Maine Central P.. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 118
Lard at 7 20®7 26. Dry salted meats—shoulders
134
Maine Ceutral It. K. C< nsol 7s....132
6 87%mi 00; long clear 7 37% a;7 60; clear ribs
108
Maine Central It. R. Skg Fund 6s.106
at 7 60(3 7 67% ; short clear at 7 02%®7 77%.
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s....100%
Bacon-shoulders 6%; long clear at 8 36; clear
106
.<•
2d mtg 6s.108
ribs at 8 40; short clear 8 66®8 62%. Hams are
*
112
3d mtg 6s... .110
steady at 10 60®12 00.
Receipts—Flour. 2,000 bids,wheat 16.000 bush,
eons 12,000 bush loats 56,000|bush, barley 4,000
Boston Stock IWarKOt.
bush,|rye 0,000 bush.
[By Telegraph.]
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls, wheat 1,000
the following quotations of stocks are reooivcx
l'USh,?coru 26,000 bush, oats 17,000 bush, barley
lai.v:
O.ooo
Dusb, rye 0,000 bush.
12g
*96 Vs
DETROIT. Jau.31, 1888—Wbeat-No 1 While
Aten./Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.
at 85%c nominal; No 2 Red at 84% c. Corn—No 2
Mexican Central R 7s.
at50%c. Oats—No 2 at 34%c sellers.
Mexican Central. 14%
Receipts—Wheat 11,000 bush
Mexican Ceutral ..
Railroad.
87%
England
New
and
New York
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 31.-Wheat dull; No 1
nard 77c. Flour—pateut sacks to ship at 4 10®
UiDret
4 26 ; bakers 3 00®3 46.
*14®
Bell re'enhone.
NEW ORLEANS, Jail. 31
1888.—Ootton is
CalUjm la Southern Railroad. 42
easy; middling 9%c.
...17%
Wisconsin ce ’ral
SAVANNAH, Jau.31, 1888.—Cottou steady;
Wl: • ousiu Central preferred. 36
2 4
luiudUmr 9%c.
Pint & l’ere Marquette Railroad com
96
di tref
CHARLESTON, Jail. 31, lSSS.-Cdtton is firm;
Boston A Lowell Railroad.158
.ulddliu D’/eC.
MEMPHIS, Jau.31, 1888 --OottuU is quiet
•Ex-dividend.
and steady; middling at 9 13-10c.
MOBILE, Jan. 31. 1888 —cotton is quiet; mid
Now York Stock and IWoney Market*.

—

^Eastern.

via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 in. aud 9 p. in.;
Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m.. 1 and <1.00 p. in.; Close at 0.30 a. m„ 12 m.,
4.30 aud 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p.
in.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.16 p. m.
Boeldand. Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad-Arrive. 1 aud 6.00
p.ui.; Close at 6.30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplementary, 12.16 p. m.
Skowhcgan. intermediate offices aud connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a.
m. aud 1 p. m.; Close at 12 in. aud 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.16 and 0.010 p. m. 2 and 9 a. m.
Aulnirn and Lewiston,—Arrive
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m„ 12 ill., 4.30
and 9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.16 aud 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. aud 1 anil 6 p. m.;
Close at 6.30 a. in 12 in. aud 9 p. in.; Supplementary 12.16 aud 10.00 p. ill.
Catuida, Intermediate offices aud connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.16 p. m.;
Close at 1.00 p. ill.
Gorham, A'. //..Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.35 a.
m. aud 12.16 p. in.; Close at 0.30 aud 9 a. m. and
1.00 p. ill.
Swanton, 17., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive at 8.60 Ji. ill.; Close at 8.00 a. ill.
Bartlett. A’. //., intermediate offices and connections, via Pori land & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive
at 11.10 a. ill. aud 8.50 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m.
and 2.30 p. in.
Bochester, A'. //„ intermediate offices aud connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.3op. m.: Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
Supplementary 12.3' > p m.
East port, (trl weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. in.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
Chebcat/ue, Long, Cousen's and Peak’s Islands—
Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close at 2 p. m.
Stage Mails, Ac.
Duck Po>ul, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
and South Casco-Arrive at 11 a. ill.; Close at 2
^
Bowery Beach, Ocean House and KnightviUe—
Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close at 3 p. in.
South Portia tut, Perry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. in. and 2.80 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. in.
East Dcertng—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close at
6.30 p. in.
iwwwixi

"Have you read much o' Burns's poetry?”
“Ob yes; I have read about all be ever wrote,
and the greater part of bis poems over and over
again.”
"Have you?—dear, delightful Burnsl—How you
must enjoy them!"
,,
“Well, not exactly enjoy them; but I suppose I
shall when I get so I can understand his gibberish.”
_

Tlie niueteenthjeentury lias provided the great,
cst Koman of them all, Salvation Oil. It kills

pain.

amusements.—Theatre goers are very liable
to contract a severe cough or cold. A safe and
reliable cure Is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price
25 cts.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW vOKK, Jan. 31 1888.—Money on call
has been jeasy, ranging from 2% to 8 per cent.;
last loan at 3. dosing at 2%&3 per cent. Prime

paper ai 6®7. Sterling Exchange dull a d steady.
Railroad bonds
Government lwnds dull but Arm.
fairly active and generally Arm The stock market
closed dull and barfly steady at about the lowest

prices reached.

iransae.ions at the Stock Kichan-. i,
< .legated 133.350 shares.
overnme lonowing are to-day's mutations of
oient securities:
U lilted Slates bonds. Up.
126%
New is, reg..
...128%
New is, Oiiup...
103
New J%9, reg.
New ;%s, coup
113%
Central Pacillc lsts...
....119%
Denver A P. Or. lilts..
Erie 2ds
i

ne

..

.98%

rutuser

Hi Hit

funny story Is told of a farmer, who attempting to drive home a hull got suddenly hoisted over
When lie picked himself up lie saw the
a fence.
animal on the other side of the rails sawing the
old
air with his head and pawing the ground. The
man looked at film steadily and said:
You needn t stand
‘■Darn your apologies!
there, you Uimal critter, a bowin’ and scraptn
You did it a purpose, daru your curly pietur!
A

Fills
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation,
are purely
you will never be without them. They
vegetable; small aud easy to take. Don’t forge
this.

_

Disappointed pcwholder -Deacon Stubbs, our
church is in great danger from that defective flue,
did you know it?
Deacon Stubbs—Defective flue? No, where?
ILive you said anything to the sextou about it? I
1). r.—No, lie couldn’t do anything about it,
well.
mean the minister—lie don’t draw
_

I Forget Names, Dates, Addresses.
..
Tl.cn vmi
lifiVA nnl. t
Prof. LOISette's System for improving tlic memory, highly
endorsed by Prof. Richard A. Proctor, Mark
Twain, Hon. W. W. Astor, Henry Guy Carleton,
men
Hon. Judah P. Benjamin, and other brilliant
Send for prospectus
who have been bis pupils.
to Memcontaining these and hundreds of others
New York.
ory Institute, 237 Fifth Avenue,
a hard
Graves (dejectedly)—I never had such
time In all mv experience. Bills coming to every
Just as
collections.
making
fuck
In
no
and
dav,
soon di<-as to keep up uuy longer.
Stone (unfeelingly)—Why don t you die, tltcfcv
Graves—Why, man, how can 17 At the present
price of caskets, a fellow can’t allord to do anything of the kind.

Harsh purgative remedies arc fast giving way to the gentle action and mild effects of
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try them, they
w ill certainly please you.
Rook agent (lo one of the “several times” a
barons” of Michigan)—l’et
millionaire lumber
me show you, sir, the New American
Kncyclopie-

■

■

...

Pius-

Openin-

mg
old.

New York Central.. 107%
bake Shore. 93%
Erie common. 28%
66%
Caiutua southern.

Northwestern.110

St. Paul. 76%
Omaha conunou.... 40

Unlou Pacific. 56%

Clos

Open
ing

lug
bid

107%
93%
28%
‘.6%
110%
70%
40%
67

107%
93%
27%
64%
il«%
76%

107*%
93%
28

64%
101%
7li%
40%
66%

40

66%

22%
Oremn TrenSnV.'. 22%
,22%
b! &' W.' 1 S3 % ?S8% 132%
Uc?fwwef«H.111%
111%
Delaware

79%
Jersey Central.... 80
Phllais Heading. 66% 67%
21%
Northern Pacific... 21%
46%
North. Pacific, pref 46%
30%
Pacific Mall. 36
87%
Msoun pacific—" 85%
17 Vi
Kansas Texas. 178A
00%
i ousisvme a N6 V4
3SV»
37V»
& N. K
23%
Richmond Terminal 23
46%
Norfolk it West pfd 46%
Stocks ny Associated Press:

22%
132%

'if,,,
7J%

N?Y.

79
06.8

««%

21 a
45%

21%

45%
86%
86%
17*4
60%
38Vs
28%
40%

8»

85%
OOVi

37#
22%
46%

Central Pacific.
st. Paul & Omaha.iob
%
E Tenn, new.
bo
1st pref....

East Tenn,

Canton—.

Wells. Fargo Express. 128
bake Erie & We: t
'“J*
Oregon Nav.
*J‘%
Denver,'s:i;io;Grande, new.... ,. 21%
15
Wabash, St. bouts & Pacific
do pref..
Ilousiou & Texas..

i"

Lumber—No;

never mind.

will surely require very little time

it

Iain

very busy to-

examine—
Lumber—No, no; I tell you 1 am very busy!
And If I wern’t, 1 couldn’t ride one of tlio infernal
things any way.

to

mm. AROJOAIMERSiAL.
Decline in Coal
\ Philadelphia dispatch says the price of auCO cents a ten since
tlirawite coal has declined
deal rs and large buyers.
.Saturday to wholesale
R»i>road HeecUns.
PORTLAND. Jan. 31, Is-,7.
Knct-iat<l by Maine Central Railroad—For Ponnierciiandise;:tor eotmiscellaneous
* ini 25 cars
road* U5 cars .miscellaneous merchandise.
__

“ectiiig

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADlt.

Monday’s quotations.

Opening..

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing....

WHBAT.
Jan.
75i/„
7BJA
75%
75%
“0iuf’
X7M

4';.f
47%

Opening.

Highest.

Feb.
75%
7C
76%
76%
Feb.
47%
477/,

2?«
JSSfc:"
Tuesday’s quotations.

May
81%
82V,

81%

81%

May.

62%
63%
62%
5a%

Jan.
Opening....

J5%
76%

lowest.
Closing.

76 s/*
75%

Highest....

Feb.
76%
76%
76%
76%

May
81%
8 %

Feb.
47%

May.
62%

«}/«

81%

<OktK.
Mcli.

Openiug....

Jan.
47%

PORTLAND. Jail. 31, 1888.
The following are to-day's closing quotations ot
Grain, Provisions, Ac.:
Flour.
Crain.
i
66:3/67
iHMxdCorn.
Superbaeand
low grades.2 7o®8 76.Corn, bag lots—693,70
X Spring aud
{Meal, bag lots. ..66®«7
Putsui Spring

Mobile & Ohio.....
Chicago & Alton...... ‘67

..II?®

Alton A Terre
do pr**f..

io

Chicago, Burlington A Quincy
Northwestern

)27%

pref.144

Adams Express.1*6

roller

clear

603)4
26®4 50l8ack'dBr'n

.4
do_4

24%

Patents.6 00a.6 26|Pork—
Macks ...18 60(319 00
Fish.
I Clear —18 00® 18 26
Cod. i> qcl—
Mess. ..16 00@16 50
Larg.-Snore 4V*.44 60
Large liauki 0034 25 Beet-

Ex Mess. 8 003 8 60
Small.3 2543 76
B 00® 9 26
Pollock.2 6033 261 Plat e....
Haddock.16032 001 Ex Plate 9 60410 00
Hake.1 76@2 OOlLarfl1
Tubs 4: 4-..7% <3
8c
Herrint
8c
Scaled V bx. 16318c| Tierces— 7»A®
No 1..
11@16| Pails.8 39 c
Mackerel4Pbbl—
lHains *> lb 10%®] 1%
Shore 18.16 00@1800|
docoveredll%®ll%
Shore 2s. 14 00(316 OOl
Oil.
Med. is. 11 0031300 KeroseneBet. Pei. 7%
Large ..12 003l400lPo
Produce.
1 PrattL.Ast’l.t>bhl. 11
ranoerrles—
Maine.... 7 00 3 8 Odl Ilevoe’s Brilliant. 10%
8%
Cape llod 11 00312 OOlLlgimla.
Pea Means... 2 On a 2 761
Medium....2 46® 2 601 Centennial. 8%
German Ind2 2o®2 401
Raisins.
Yellow Eyes.2 2032 401 Muscatel— 2 263 3 36
rotatooSDusli 76c®86c London i.ay'r 2 60®3 00
lOndura Lay
8%®9e
4 00®6 OOl Valencia.
3t Potatoes
7®8
unions V bbl 3 7634 OOi
Sugar.
Tuvkevs.io« lOigramilatea 4> lb.7%

Chickens.12al6lExtraO.

[By Telegraph.]

Seeds.
.|i 3141
.11® 12%Hied Top....S2%;e)*2%
Ducks.16,3161 Timothy Seed 2 7632%
'Clover. 8%®12%c
Apples.
Choice eatiug|3 0043 60
Chese.
10 318%
175c2oo Vermont.
Common
®3 no N.Y. factory 10;®13%
Fancy Baldns;
Evaporated 4)It 12 a 13c
Butter.
Creamery j..- tb.. 26 327
Lemons.
25326
Palermo.3'6u®4 00 Gilt Edge ver.
Messina.3 60
00!Choice.19®20
I Good.17318
Malagers_
60|Kastern evias ..24326
|Can <Si Western. .23a24
001 Limed.
19®20
Leas.

isreun.

Pilot
do

Sheet.

8up.7%®8
sq.6%C48

1.ember.

1

Cumberland..
Acadia.
Chestnut..
Franklin.

..

Coffee.
Klo. roasted 22®2»

4Y%
Quicksilver. "*
4.
do preferred.
El Cristo.
1
Ontario.

,‘,r

ty»
“

Deadwood.
Yellow Jacket......
Crown Boiut.
Brunswick.

\1

**

7J*

Bullion..

Santiago...
Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, DEC. 31.
Fine Line Certificates.

Lehigh.
J

ava

New York—

36 60
I
®
@7 60
®8 60
®7 60 :

NEW YOKE, Jau. 31 1888. The following *.r
Closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
37%
Colorado Coal.
Hocking Coal ..

Light.

21
23
26
Heavy.
32® 34
Gooad’ingd. 2i>« 21
Am calf. 90® 1 00
1.umber.
I

203
223
233

weight.

Mkl

shooks and hds— I Uppers.$560(66
Mol. citv...l 60@1 761 Select..$450855
Sag. city... 9501051 Finecommon$36@$42
Sug. s’d slik 60® 70|8pruce.$13®S14
Pme sugar—
IHemlock.$11®$12
Box shooks
® 46 {Clapboards—
I Spruce. X.. 8280830
S rear Heading—
Spruce 36 in 18® 201 Clear.S26®$28
Pine
18® 29 2d clear.8200823
I Nol.8160816
Hard pine
I Pine. 826®$60
Mol. heading
Hoods—
I Shingles—
X cedar... S6o@3;76
New 14ft
Clear cedar..'J oo®3 26
Old
82i
2 00®2 50
8
XNol....
Short do ft 81'
No 1 ced»<. 1 2501 76
7 ft
Spruce. ...126®150
Pop’rstaves
12 Laths—
Spruce rough
Oak mid
Spruce—12 00®2 15
Lime—Cement.
staves
$12
1
Lime 19 cask..
1 Ob
Cordage.
Hlihd

_

ip

9°

\r

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jau. 31. 1887.-Tb6 following are to.
day’s quotations oi Provisions, fisc.:
Fork-Long cut 17 60@18 00 ;sliort cuts 17 755
18 25; backs 18 35@18 50; light hacks 17 2o;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard—Choice at 8Vi@8V4c 1* lb in tcs; 8s4®>Jc
_

pails; 9®BV4cIn 6-lb pails.
Hams at ;iovsi@12c, according I to
cure; pressed hams 11 Vi@12c.
Hogs—Choice city dresseu nogs 7a/ic
in lo-Jb

size

and

it- .coun-

try do at 7c.
Butter— Western extra fresli made creamerv at
30532c; some fancy Elgin 33534c; extra first
Western creamy at 265’zPc; do firsts at 22526c;
do June 20523c; New Vork fall made creamery,
extraiat 2,c: Vermont fresh made extra einry at
30®3lc; do extra firsts 275211c. The above unotations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole-

Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12% 513c; Ohio
choice at 12V« 812VaC; Northern sage 14c. Jobbing prices Vic bigber.
...,,Eggs—Eastern fresli nominal at 25c; do firsts
21522c; extra Vtland N H at 2*c; choice Canada
2l a22c; good to fresh Western 20®24c (Michigan
at 20521c; Nova Scotia at 2<>522c, Jobbing
sale

lots.

‘"SSSuKfflSball

Y hand picked pea at
2 60 »2 65 i>*bush; choice New York larc«Jhanu
hand picked do
Vermont
ed do 2 4<vci2‘60::8mali
at 2 80(a.2B5.
00; fair to
17
at
(XK^18
Hay-LChoice prime hay
good at $15 Q0fe$16 00; Eastern line $l2<r«i5;
swale
Ka»t
lO&il 1.
door to ordinary *12a$14:
Rva nfTKw choice. 17 <X>«#18 00; loat straw 0 50
Ca)lO C'O.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 90e V bush; do Ilebrons 90c ;| Aroostook Rose at 90c; do odorous
N

»

at 90c.

Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys,
choice nominal 15c; do fair to good lift 14c: Wesat 13ft
tern young fresh killed turkeys, choice,
choice at
lSVic; Northern fresh killed chickens,
14c.
12
ft
16c; fair to good
Watertown cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATEBTOWN, Jan. 31,1888.-Cattle

market

11
Ainer’n
lb
ICeraeut.
160
■
11
matches.
Russia.
60
Manilla
12tA®13Vi istar, 19 gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 14 IDirigo. 39® 41
metals.
Sisal.Il1/a®121r4l
iXrugs aud
Acid Oxalic
tart...

14x48
14x48

26

com

piahished.
Bolts.

Ammonia—
carb.
Ashes, pot..
Bals coahla..
Beeswax.
Blch powders

!Copper—

Dyes.

...

14
26
17
20
80032

SSilngot.

,20

Bottoms
8<

28

®

Y M sheath
Y M Bolts..

51 TinBorax. 10® 121 Straits. 40® 42
Brimstone— 2Vi®
3| English. 37® 40
Cochineal
40® 46| Char. 1. C .6 76®6 25
Copperas.lMi® 31 Char. I. X. .8 000 8 59
Cream tartar. 39® 401 Terue.6 25® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17ICoke.6 25® 550
tiumarabic... 7o®l 26‘Antimony. 14016
Zlue.7 00®8 00
Aloes cape....
22
Solder ^xV».
Camphor.
molasses.
Myrrh. 6'
Porto Kico... 28® 40
Opium.4 61
Barbadoes.... 28® 30
Shellac. 25®
Indigo. 86411
Cienfuegos.... 240 26
Iodine.4 250 4 38 Bolling.
®24
,2 00 FaucylPonce.. 38®40
ipecac.
Nails.
i.iconce. rr...
16® 20
Lai ex. 34® 401 Cask. .2 16®2 25
Naval a lores.
Morphine.3 10®3 35l
Oil bergamot.2 760 8 00|Tar C bbl. ...3 25®8 50
Cod liver.1 6002 00|Coal Tar....3 26—3 60
Lemon.2 25®2 501Pitch (C Tar)3 26@3 60
Olive.1 25®1 76|Wil. Pitch—3 0Ou3 26
3 00®4 00
penot.2 7603 00| Rosin
Wmtergreen..2 20®2 SOiTurpt’ne, gall 47® 64
Potass br’itide 40® 48iOakum....... 8Vy c'.1 V2
Oil.
I Chlorate. 20® 221
Iodide.3 10®3 26{Linseed. 68® 63
72 Boiled. 61® 66
Quicksilver.
....

76 ;flrs, quality 6@
third quality at
25; second duality 6 0(%6 60;
60.
00^4
Receipts of cattle 517.
astore Cattle—Working Oxen %> pairat
Cows at «1M»3U; fancy
Milch Cows and Calves 26ft)»48.
three
two years old $14<g$2o,
H f,ua 418;

“arrow

•^>a06l
ytailing

5,234; Western
"swtife—Kwcelpts
dressed 7ft7V4c.

6V. ; northern
Blieep and Lambs—Becelpfa
a

*4 50; extra 4
Veal Calves 2

fat, live

•

ft

...

1418, in lots 3 oo

75ftf> 50.
‘A *«!4 c.

DC/i-'TlI

..

rhuebarb..
lit suaae.
Saltpetre.
1U

Qnoo...

1

MO

76®160i Whale. 60®
tOIBank.

30® 3o

10®

16‘Shore.

28®

CHICAGO. Jail. 31,
celpts 8,000; shipments
sWcker< an
er for choice; s eers at 3 00&6 25;
mixed 1 70
feeders at 2 O' iftS 40; cows, bulls and
O
(ft3 10; Texas gra-s steers at 2 30®8
Sheen—recelprsSnoo shipments 2000,iricgul.tr,
lo ;lexaus
natives'3 OOftSSS; Western at 4 60ft5
l.amhs at 5 OoftO oo,
at 2 iK'ft t 0<L
domestic MarketA.
I by

OOobbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 05ft2 G5; superiine
Western and Mate 2 40ft3 00; eommou to good
extra Western and State at 2 90o,3 40; goodI to
choice do at 3 505 4 90; common to choice \S bite
wheat West era extra at 4 80ft4G0; fancy do at
at 4 05ft4 90; common to good extra Ohio at 2 90
ft 4 90; common to choice extra 8t Louis at 2 90 a
at
i90; patent Minnesota extra good to
o oo. lu4 40 ft 4 GOn chotceito fancy do at 4 70
cltnilng 1,700 bbls city mill extra at 4 30ft4 75;
1800 bbls fine do 2 or>a2 06: 16oo| bbls superfine
2 45ft8 00; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90ft3 44*;
0600 bbls winter wheal extra at 2 90ft4 90;
0,900 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 90:a5 00. Smith
era flour steady and quiet; common to fair extra
3 00ft4 00; good to choice 4 10;«4 no. Bye flour
steady. Wheai-recelpts 1 loo bush jeximrts 40,.
701 bush jsales 142,000 bush; steady and iu moderate demand; No gfSpring nominal at 90c; No 2
Bed at 8»(ft8!ii/4Celev, 90‘Aft 1*0Mic delivered,89c
fob; No 1 Bed nominal at 93c; No 1 White
nominal. Bye dull. Barley is steady. C»rn—receipts 3260 bush: exports 240 bush; sales 18,000
ousb; lower and flrin; No 3 at 59V4c steamer at
Ml Vic; No 2 at OOV-iC clov. Owls-receipts 16,000 bush, exports
bush; sales 134.000 hush;
lower and moderately active; No 3 at 38Vie; do
No
2 at 89<>41c; White do
White at39Vift41c;
4) Vi«r42c; No 1 nominal; White do 42V4 ; Mixed
White
do at 41 aide.
at
€'•(39ft,41c;
Western
fee—fair Klo dull at about levio. Mugnr is dull:
6
Gat
Extia
G at
9-10®6
11-lcc;
refined Is dull;
fi»Aft6%c; White F.xlra G at OfthVac;Yellow 6%
slaimard
O
A
at
6
;
A
9-lOc;
3-10ft0Vk
ft6*4c; off
xlmild A 7iftc ;Goufectloners A at 7c; cut loaf and
powdered 7 Ms o; granulated 7 1-10®

prime

crushed 8c;

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that

James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves

FKOM OUR COKKE8FONUENT.

EA8TPOKT, Jan 28—Ar, sch Grace E Stevens,
Stevens, Portland.

time, labor, rubbing, wear and

tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fill Malanzas 26th, brig Tenerilfe, Tracey'
Philadelphia; 26th, barque Alice, Eair.Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 23d, barque Au Sable, Locke,
Baltimore; sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, New Bedford; 30th, Nantasket, Richardson, Boston.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 21st, sell Haroldine, Tibbetts, Portland, (Nov 12).
Ar at Malanzas Jau 30, brig Don Jaciuto, Harrlmau. New York, 14 days.
Ar at Cardenas 24th, sch Kochcko, Morehead,
New York.
Sid 24th, sch Belle Hooper, Gllkey. Matanzas;
26th. sch Grace Davis, Dyer, do.
Ar at sagua 23d, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler,
Portland; sell H U Moseley, do.
Sid 22d. baruue Louise Adelaide, Orr, Philadelphia, or New York.
Ar at Houg Kong prev to Jan 28, ship Centennial, Bearse, New York.
Ar at Cebu Dec 7th, ship Auakuac, Robinson,
Houg Hong.
Ar at Bilboa Jau 26, barque Boylston, Hatch,
New York.
Ar at Palermo Jan 28, barque M 8 Ames,CrockFKOM

JAMES PYLE,

New York.

Sold Everywhere.
feb28

eoii&wnrinly

a. in.

Idnsited Tickets, drat aad arcsad class, fss
nil paints iu >b« Provinces aa sole at res
daced rales.

Abbott,

Closson,
New York.
Sid fin Algoa Bay Dec 29, barque Samar, Small,
for Aleppy.
Ar at Maracaibo Jau 16, sch Eva H Herriman,
Wood, Curacoa.
Ar at Sagua Jau 22d, barque J H Pearson,

PAYSON Tt'CKER, General Manager.
E. BOOTH BY. Grn l Pass, and Ticket Art.
Portlam.. Oct.2o. lsuv.
_oct2ldU
F.

Kora than twenty years ago It was introduced

throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs,
Pulmonary complaints. Since its intro
Auction it has constantly won its way into public
favor, until now it is the universal decision that

PORT GAMBLE—Sid 21st, ship Palmyra, Mi-

Diego.

POUT DISCOVERY—Ar Jan 17th. ship Belle
O’Brien, Palmer, Sau Francisco, to load lumber
for San Pedro.
POUT TOWNSEND-Ar 18tb,shlp Richard III,
Mclutyre, San Diego, to load at Haalock.
Ar 24th, ship jos S Spinney, Curling, Liverpool.
S.d lbtli, sldp Carrollton, Lewis, (from Nanaimo
for San Pedro.
Sid BOUr, ships Geo Curtis, Sproul, (from Seattle
for Sau Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 20tli, ship Cyrus Wakefield, Hibbard, Liverpool.
Ar 30th, Bbip Com T H Allen, Merrimau, from
New York.
Sid 23d, ship Highland Light, Sawyer, for Fort
Townsend.
GALVESTON-Cld 26tb, sch Edith B Hall,
Hall, Pensacola.
Cld 3uth, sch Helen L Martin, Fountain, Pasca-

eod&wlynrm

BOSTON AND

The best for the Complexion.
The most economical, it

of Mandrake Is

CITY ADVKHTIMKilIKIWTn

Dr.Schenck’s
Mandrake

Notice

JX

X14VIU1U,

UU

IK>1

XJU3LUU

ner, Ked Beach.
Sid 30tb, sch Helen Montague.
Ar 31st, sens J Manchester Haynes,

Matthews,
Newport News; Daylight, Hodgdon, Baltimora;

Jas S Lowell, Keed, Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, tug Chas A WarreD,
Portland, to tow the sch Wm H Fredson to Booth-

bay.

Pills.
For Sale by all Druggist*. Price 25 eta. per box;
3 boxee for 65 ct*.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. U. Scheuck A Son, Philad'a.

shall cast any dead animal in the waters of
the haibor or back cove.”
Any person violating the above provision is liar
ble to a flue of twenty dollars.
By order of the Board of Health.

«od&w6innrin-ce2wM

PIN WORM ELIXIR 1

GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 11, 1888.janl2dlm

CITY

this chlld-killlngdisease.
Sold Toy All DrugglstB.
PRICE 35c* 50c. aud 91.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TEUE

00., Proprietors,

®

AUBURN,

MAINE.
ga-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm*
removed In from on« hour and thirty minutes
to three hours.

Jenl3

eod&wly
Pimples and Skin disorders will rapidly

vanish when you

use

Skio-Succe9s soap aud oint-

ment.

Clemming and Healing. Falmer's Skin-Success
soap and oiutment. Perfect for all skin diseases.

Mice.

33

No 1.

,30 Rice, *>B>.... 6V4®7
‘20 Rangoon. 6M ®6%
Naleralun.
8 oz.
;i#
10 oz.
6® 6Vi
20jSaleratus.
i
Mpices.
liuni>*wilrr—Who!,
Rlasliug.3 60®4 001Cassia,pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 25®6 60|Cloves. 33® 86
6
'Ginger. 13® 16
Drop shot....
No3.
No 10.

$1,000.

a

fair, healthy Skin,

$25.00 REWARD.

—2—
At druggists/ Skin-Success’
25c. & 75c. Skin-Success Soap
125c. Palmer Chemical Co^N. Y.
1

A Healthy Nkiu may Ik* obtained through
using Palmer’s Skin-Success ointment and soap.
Mr*. -, a lady at Grand Kaplds, Mich,
sured of a hereditary disease by Palmer’s SkiuSuccess.
oct3
eodly-cMnrm

Middle-Aged

I Mace. 76®

7

Buck.

no
SO
28

j Nutmegs. 76®
,1'epper. 22®
Miarch.

6

Neflued..2V4®2% lOolong.
4
Rorwav
®4V4l do choice..
.12
® 16 Japan.
Cast steel
6
®7 | do choice..
German steel
Shoe steel_
Sheet IronCommon—
ti
c. 4f«

3

3"/«®4Vi
4>/2
Russia _18V4®14
7;a'8M,
..:.

60
30
60
30
40

20®

35®
25®
35®
Tabaeco.
I
] Best brands.. 60®
Medium. 80®

Cumberland, ss.
To the Sheriffs of our several Counties, or either
Greeting :
of their Deputies.
command vou that you summon all persons
interested in the estate of George R. Davis,
of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, of which Richmond .1, Lane, of
Rockland, In the County of Plymouth, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Is Trustee, (If they may
be found In your precinct) to appear before the
Supreme Judicial Court of the state of Maine, to
be hidden at Portland, iu the State of Maine, on
the first Tuesday of February, A. D. 1888, at ten
o’clock a. m.. then and there to show cause, if any
they have, why a Receiver for said estate should
not be appointed as prayed for iu the BiU of Complaint (/Alexander ll. Rice, Charles S. Kendall,
J Willard Rice, CharlPS S. Kendall. Jr., and John
11. Rice, copartners under the dim name of Klee,
Kendall & Co., having their usual place of busiMassaness at Boston, iu the County of Suffolk.
chusetts. plaint ids iu equity versus Richmond J
Lane, of Rockland, in the County of Plymouth
Massachusetts. Edgar J. Hherman and Charles H.
Hell, both of Lawrence. In the County of Essex,
Massachusetts, and George H. Hunt, of said
Rockland, defendants.
Hereof, fail not, and make due returns of this
with your doings thereon, into our said
...

WE

Men.

Common.

Half 1?.
Natural leaf-

26®

60
40
80

60®

70

—

Kidney Troubles,
entery, Chronio Diarrhoea,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness In Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

&

CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

Circassia.New
lieckla.New

Andes.New

Nevada.New
Trave.New

Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool
Cliy Alexandria..New

Rhalea.New
Kibe.New
California.New
La Bretagne.New
Gelser.New

Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool..
"miniature

almanac.?

“‘sU
Sun sets.4 601

February
water

j

_

....

i.

MAK1NE

During

TUESDAY, Jan. 81.
Arrived,
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.

days

we

Cream

Pill£
Make New, Rich Blood!

These pills Were a wonderful disoovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve
all manner of disease. The Information around each
box Is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Kind
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Oaa
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everyI’ll.i. * nose..
where, or sent bv mall for 25 els. In slamps. I>B. 1.8.
Johnson dt Co.. 22 Cubtob Rous. 8r., Boston, ilia*

eod&w-nrmly

g12

SEWALL SAFETY CAR BEATING CO.,
DIVIDEND NO. I.
QUARTERLY dividend of one per cent,

Aandtheafter
par value of
Feb. 20,

on

the spick will, be payable
1888. to stockholders on
record at close of business Ff-b. 16,1888.
Transfer books will be closed till Feb. 20.1888.
CHAS. B. STKOUT, Treasurer.
jau24eodlm
Portland, Mo., Jan. JO, 1888.

on

k

Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to: all cases that are given upas incurable by the allopathic ami homeopathic phyto treat and cure
sicians, I will take their esse
them. 1 find that about four-fifths of the cases
RxaminationH at a
given up to die can be cured. full
name and place
distance by letter with their
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and *2.00 ExConsultation
free,
amination at tlie office, $1.00.
sepl4tf
fiflice hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

DR.

75 New and second-hand Portable and
Stationary Steam Engines and Boilers,
High and Medium speed Automatic Engines for ail kiuds of duty. We have
the best Engine in the market for Electric Lighting, or any place where absolute uniformity of speed is required.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
S. L. HOLT & CO.,
aulleodltn

or

Sudbury SI., Bo.ton, Jin...

A. P. Bush A Co., Boston.
Dear Sirs:—Your package of Hakka Cream
arrived last evening all 0. K-; many thanks. I tell
morning.
you 1 enjoyed the cleansing it gave me this
I am feeling much like I had taken a Turkish bain.
I have been a great sufferer from a very annoying
Catarrh for several years, have tried several remedies,
but nothing has had so desired an effect as Hakka,
both for myself and an aged mother, also upon sevYours respectfully,
eral others in tills vielnlty.
II. W. Wilder, Bethlehem, N. U*
..

I'OLIiAKD. Stock Broker,
43 Broadsvay, N. V. City

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital foi Wotreu is being recognized in
all parts of the United States by the medical profession, as they urn sending ladies filtering for the waul of an operation iknown as capital case) from all sec-

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arnviug.In
lor
season for connection with earliest trains

alternately

i

Prepaid

on

receipt of #1.00.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass.

QCtlO___«<*llSm

'"ti'ip,ug?i° tickets

Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contain* JO beds, and is located at 11 to it
When any of
Causeway sireet, Boston.
the boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or
other skin diseases.they recover quickly
by the use of our Liquid Food.
In additinu to our

GUINNESS’

For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

_

rne

..

niir^icai nnni ui
Hospital for Women are iu
anee,

daily attend*
to examine pa*

Saturdays,
except
beus.
and

tieuU,

assign

EVERY BED FREE.
LADIES !
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold everyThey
where. 1’riee lOe. a package—40 colors.
have uo equal (or Strength. Brightness, Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or noqffadFor
lug Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by 1». W. Heseltinc A Co., Druggists, corner
and
N.
<!.
Nichols.
DrugMyrtle streets;
Congress
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.

Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Couand Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Iruggtst, corner Mid ile and FraukUn streets ; D.
P. tfurr, Druggist, 638 Cougrcss street; William
Free
». Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and
Streets; T. B. Pollard. Druggist, 212 Dauforth
street; Cook, Everett A Pennell; John W. Perkins
A Co.; H. It. Hay A Son, and A. W Smith. Druggist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Mattie. W. W.
Whipple A Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner. Peering. Me. _Jlvl leodlv

fress

C1IVICN that the
subscriber has been
appointed and
with
of
administrator
taken upon himself the trust
the Will annexed of the estate of

ABNEK SHAW, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All pergiven bonus as the law directs.
sons
having dennnds upon the estate (>f
the
same:
exhibit
to
said deceased, are required
and all persous indebted to said estate are called
to
to make payment
upon
1
JOHN W. MUNGKK. Adm’r. v. t. a.
Jan25dlawW3w*
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1888.

410
flPTTT O 1* A
li 14 lo X A

Fore

Street.
dtf

UL’D may oe r.moo uu Meet#*#
I IVtv P. liowell & Co’8 New»p*uaf

uusvi!w,v(3ui£

Fur

_J.

B.

ev-

CO VLB. Manager.

Bottom Philadelphia
LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY end SATUROAY.
Freni PHILADELPHIA

j

every

-is

Tuesday

and

Friday.

8
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
From

Long Wharf, Boston,

::il
lifcpl:
-efr.
.•’Sw-i.seifSW’saillug vessel.

■

Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. R. and
Booth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Itsoud Trip HIM.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For

freight

81dtf

TO

Aar..,
l.eug U Ksrf B«.t*o.

Portland and Bootlibay Steamboat Co,

EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Horton
OH liAn

in

att3.lHia.ro.. dally. Otoiam., fl.OO,

■■

__Or.ro

B«_.

llnuj T ’ll

1.

IB., 12.30 p. IB. (“7.00 p.m. dally). lap*
beih. 9.<« a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. Lv. Pa**.)
Mac* 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. HiUUeforrl 2.00 ¥ 00
a.m., 1.00. 8.00 p. ui. PamaMik, 3r«b»riport, Maleai, t.yaa 2.00,9.00 a. m., 1.00,8.0#
p. m. Ameobarr tt.OOam., 1.0t*, 8.00 p. m.
tConneet* with Kail Line*lor New Verb.
tConnects with sound Lines for New York.
“West Division- North Berwick to Sc arbor*
Tleket* to all points Wosi and Booth
^Through
sud
for rale at Poi ilaod station Ticboi
at I

a

ion 'I icltrt »«ct. M Kicbsan atroet
JAb. T. FtJRBER, Uen’l Manager.

Bos tom.

D. J. FLAN HERB. uen. P. * T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu’l
oet21dtf

Ament,

Portland

Rumford Falls & Ruck Held Railroad.
Irrsairaral la Effect Jao. 28,
ISM.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 8.45 a. a.j
Lewiston 9.60: Mechanic Falls (mixed train' 10.60; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; E. Hebron 11,Si's
Buckfleld 12.00; F. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
K. Hehren 3.40; Buckfleld S.5?>; K. Sumner 4.0d;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
RET L' BN INU— Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 A m.)
arriving at Portland 8.46 a m.. 12.16 p. m.
NTAUK CO3HVKCTI0NM.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arrivingst Perm
5.30; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leavn
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN.Supt.
land 13.16 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.
Jan2Sdtf

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.

STEAMER ENTERPRISEH5APT. ALFRED RACE.

PORTLAND and MCNT EAL LINE.
Only line making direct connection* with

After Jan. 1. 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday at 8.30
a. a.., for Bootlibay, South Bristol, East Boothbay aud Pemaiiuld.
Every Friday a. S.JOn. as., will leave lor
Boothbay, South Bristol aud East Booth hay.
Returning win leave Pemaquld every W edars-

Commencing H06IMV. Or*. Ii>. ISlli
and until further notice. Passenger trains will

Canadian Pad tic Westbound Train*
leaving Montreal same Evening.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

...

Landings.
Every xiiiurdny

_leave

ate

N.OO a. at., will leave
East Booth buy for Portland and Intermediate
Landings, arriving lu Portland atmut 3.0" p. m.,
connecting with Boston l»oat at Portland. Freight
takeu tor the above landings at low rate*
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
W. H. Bohanoir. Telephone No. «S7 F.
MONTGOMERY, Pres.
nt

JanlSdtf_A.

SAVANNAH

Fast

Freight and Passenger Line,
VIA

SEW EAT,LAM) AM) SAYA.WAII

Fortinn.I

■*

folUrws: N 33

n.

>»—'"’•■"-isi. f..r Brulgtou. Fryehurg. N<>. 1 ual.ancas: V !^wav. Fahran’s, Bethlehem
-MS- t,,r Wbltefleld. Littleton Wells’ River, Montpelier, St. Jolmsburv. Newport. Sherbrooke. Nt.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swanlon,
Ogdensliurg and West.
Il.llp.n. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termoulate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham. Standlsh, Llmtngton. Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
Trains Arrive iw PertlmwaL
10.33 a. ui. from Bartlett and way stations.
N.I13 p. nr. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON. BnpL
CH AS. H. FOYK. O. T. A.

.STEAMSHIP CO.

,T* I I r¥» aad ••
Muani-hip*
OF *1 %l ON”e»*.y TIII'KNII « V,
mho* x

P..T1

I TV

:»

hi

tv INN til PIE it.
*|rrn tto.tvu.
BARNARD, Agents, Savan-

|t»ugr.M
RICHARDSON &
nah Pier, A. De W. SA MPSON, Agent, Central
St. O. 11. PEARSON,
R. H„ 201 Washing to
Agent, S. F. St W. K’v II .Vashiugton St.,
OK

Ocean Steamship Co.
A OE tV

VIA

from New York.

x.ttlPxON, N. K. Agent.
'iOl
uwhiaiRton *lrrrl.

faxl3vn

n«»v2

ft international

tgfy

mmm c#..

tASTPOrtl. CALAIS ST. JOHN k.9.. HAL FAX ». S>
AND

A

Li*

PARTS

OF

—

Re-

Rranawiik. Nova «rnlia, Prince
ward* Itflnu-I. nod t*apr Hm«n.

WIN I'EK ARRANGEMENT 1S87-8.
The
Steamer* of this Liue will leave Railroad Wharf, foul of State street, every *u its t>a >.
tud THURSDAY at B.OO P. M., for EASTFOKT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
T n tgb tickets issued and baggage cbcoked to
destination. HT*Freighi received up to 4.00 p.M.
For Tickets ami staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 4o Exchange st., or for other Intoi
inaiiou at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, os
J. B. COYI.K,
of state street,
Manager,
noviS ttt

POTTUND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R*.
AHRAR6EMENT OF TRf*W.
On and alter *!••«*« y. Ofws r 44, 1WI,
PlSMnmr Train* will l.cwve P rllnsul

P«« Uai.Mirr, rliaiaa
•%)«
doIham amt Kppi«« at »«W
Nm»Bmh
1.041 »* w.
n. »•». ii'#■»»
tlwrbwwr, 4 eacer<l, ano p*uat* North
IT 1.00 I*, on
|f«t M«fin-irr,4uri«»»»(*' ilfrwl, IV ai»W
i> *•
1.00
tore, ii" w»r* Ki«rr»l >
d('ulx'd)ai 41.44# p.
V -r ♦«erKaai at L-wl a. on., 1.00. flL#4S,
d mixed) a> i.;iO v- «<
in.Ullh, Wfi*
ff ». Sun a rnp|>«. Cm ml’
^
fci
nr*«'. jMactiwa nod
4.04*, 0.40 ai d
:UKi 10.10 •. as.. MM)
rn.lxeit *.;o p n.
¥ »• Per.-i I raiar Uvrntf) IO OD a. ns
1.00 ii* 0.44* |». at.
The 1.041 p. m. train from P«wtl*.io connecia at
4t«ii JnhiT. with Hawuif T»*-e‘ Keot* for
th West tnd at t’wiww Uei**t. V'•reenter, f»l
Yev* Vort* Vl«. Norwich l<in*. JlHl all ral«|
via Wp»ria*cOeld, ala*, with N. Y. A N. It. R. R
(“Steam*i Maryland Route'*) fut
Bnllimor* V» itwhiaatna. <*lnl thf Mb') *no
Wltl R*M(«a A 4 I bn a 9 R. R. for »h* M •«.
Cloae connection marie at W eatkraak J a n*
nsa with through train** of Maine Vntr .1 h.1. and
Ot Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland. with rhrouith
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to ail point* West and ♦ 8oaih
perk
may he ha*i of 8 H. H ELLEN.Ticket Agei
la'1*' a Rochester Depot at foot of Pr^b'** stieeL
•fw« not stop h» Woodford's.
PETKH8 Hnot
.1 «
iH*t 2dtf

Pkiladelrkiaj

Railway.

_Hen’l

DAME STISAJISWI’ COJIMA
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Piet
38, East River, Nev> York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY 1, K,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

sept21-dtf

_Oeneral

Agent

PACIFIC BAH STEAMSHIP dMVAin
—

LINK FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South Amerioa and Mexico.

v

i'BjL

From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
hirer, for Him Crancier# via The Isthmus si
PHsiina,

CITY OF PARA....sails Wednesday, Feb. l.Noon
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannon Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Feb. IX,
2 p.m.
For Freight, Fassage, or genetal Information
or
address
the
to
General Eastern Agents.
apply
K. A. ADAJ1S A CO..
113 State Street, Car. Hrnnd St., Heaten.

»10_

M

cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
All diseases o{ the
business.
Rectum successfully treated

the United Slates Army, Cav-

airy. Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied
unmarried men. between the ages of 21 and 36
years; good pay. rations, clothing and medical atDesirable meu especially needed for
tendance.
the Cavalry Regiments, both white and colored
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42"A EX1an7SAT8m
CHANGE STREET, Portland, Me.

YV

■.•well,

WI7NDAV TRAIN*
(oi Ro.it> 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Div, to Scar
boro Crossing.

Winter

we

lirA.fTKn

Uov24

iovltf

—

duly

STOUT,

ery

150 FREE BEOS,
have just completed a Septic Hospital
or twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical
Cases.

Pr.riJcscf,

for

leaveTNUiA^wilAKF, Boston
''Returuiug,*
week day evening at 6 o’clock,

tions.

Bass’ English Ale
NOTIPK1SHKKKHV
AND—

leave

*

nov3o_ _W

CATARRH.

mocks in Fractional Lots Bought
entirely new plan, the distinc-

From the tact that no two beeves or sheep are
of our ilifiereut brands being
All brands are made by the
same formula.
The letter represents the day of
make, and the figure the tauk. If richer, ft Is
stronger In smell and flavor, and will bear a greater reduction and you may change the flavor as often as you may desire.
alike is the reason
different in Savor.

MIRIIOCI’S LfyUll FOOD DO., BOSTON
SAM It

HEMORRHOIDS,

an

DR. E. 8. REED, Glalrvoyauf
and Botanic Physician.

--s,

HEAD COLDS,

STOCKS

We are now having an average of 100
operations each month. No hospital in
London is doiug any more, and ouly two
as much.
We challenge any other hospital to show such a recortf where our
Liquid Food is not used.

il"

r'KAKKA

market enables us to cut down amounts applied
for III each case to an amount that is safe beyond
a doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
Write for our New Investor’s
gilt edge loans.
(iuide. Remit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX &
and Loan Agents, TopeHankers
Investment
CO.,
ka. Kan. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 38 Broin
field street.

953,

rMasrlr

janSl

our cus-

on
we

IN

aTftY1,

_

any money they may
have lor sale. We have
on hand
First Mortgages and applications for
money upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon t80
acre lartns. amounts ranging from $200 to $500.
We have also mortgages in amounts $liM«i to $20,How much
000 at 7 per cent, which we offer.
They
money can you furnish us lor these loans?
The stringency in the money
are A 1 security.

S. W.

NEWS.

CF PORTLAND

A true copy.

Per Cent First Mortgages in Kansas.
shall give
the next 90

JauBeod&wlm

1 40

SESIS

Pi,rtlauii
ill the rear of laird One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Eighty-Eight.
B. C. 8TON E, Clerk.

tive feature being Customers Never laenra
Small margin only required. Send for exI,css.
planatory circular and first class references.

2
2

..

Champagne... New

the Honorable Thomas H. naskell, at
C°Wltness,alorosald,
the thirtieth day of January,

eot!&wly

Bail Bond
and Sold upon

York. .Havre.Feb 4
York. Glasgow.Feb 4
York. .Copenhagen .Feb 4
York..Hayti .......Feb 4
York..Liverpool ...Feb 7
York..Bremen— Feb 7
....Feb 9
York..Havana.Feb 9
York..Hamburg ...Feb 9
York..Bremen.Feb 11
Feb It
York. .Hamburg
York. .Havre.Feb 11
York..Copenhagen Feb 11
.Feb 19

writ,

Within Reach of All.

Manhattan.New York. Havana.Feb 2
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg ...Feb 2
Atbos.New York. Kingston. Feb
Feb 4
Republic.New York..Liverpool
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Feb 4
La

my 10

SPECULATION

FOR

IKOM

Feb
Samaria.lioeton.Liverpool
Sautlag.New York. .Cieniuegoa..Feb

GopiesHold.

upon

tomers 8 per cent,
send us for Investments

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
tar CUBES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Blooding at the
Lungs, Hoaraoness, Influonea, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys-

I. S. JOHNSON

treats

TOTAL OPERATIONS

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ORLY

STATE OF MAINE.

VITALITY.”

EXHAUSTED

LINIMENT 8
TTSE.

Till FIBBT-CIaABB ST IIAM 1C KB

FOOD.

had 35 operations.
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1886,
we hud 205 operations.
Duriug the year eudiug Sept. 1, 1887,
we had 510 operations.
Duriug the quarter ending Dec. 1,
1887, we had 203 operations.

A

Nerrous and Physical Debility. Prematuiv Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
^ost Manhood,
tflood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon.
ContainsSUOpages, substantial eud>oa»ed bindipg, full
Warranted
the best popular medical treatise
ant,,
published mi the English language. Price only $1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Ulustrative sample free if you send now.
the PEA HOI)'Y MEDICAL
IT LI E, No. I llul tint'll Si. Hoar mi,.>1 n mm.

-A-3STD

FARE ONLY $1.00.
WINTER ABIIAIICiB.llKNTSt

MURDOCK’S

City Marshal’s Office. 1
Portland. Nov. 7. 1887.)
of
REWARD
twenty-five dollars will b paid
for Information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass Iu any public building or church in
EZRA HAWKES,
this city.
City Marshal.
nov8dtf

or

is troubled with humors.

More Than One Million

EXTERNAL

STEAMERS.

Island for Portland at 8.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; llarpsweil, 7.16: East End,
Great Clielieague, 7 45; Jenk’s. 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague. 8.20; Loug Island
8.40, arriving in Portlanu at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all imermedia*e landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
sepl9dtf

LIQUID

Ian4dtf

TO AMT HAH,
WOMAN OR CHILI)
who is not blessed with

'*

INTERNAL

wafer.

a

BOSTON

follows;
Leave Orr’s

PORTLAND.

will be dealt wltli accordiug to law.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.

this is Worth

Truicilln for New York.

FOE

OF

Ilarpswcll Steamboat Co.

we

A Great Medical Work for Young and

ANODYNE

the Skin.”

MTCtA,VtKK».

Oil and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
January 2d, 18S8. (
The only Raw, Condensed Food known,
That it shall be unlawful for any
a
sled or other vehicle i and so recognized
slide
with
person to
upon any street except those assigned and desig- i
By the International Medical Congress
nated below, viz.;
at Washington, I>. C., 1887:
The following named streets have been assigned
Sidewalks of these streets not
on which to coast.
By the British Medical Association at
to be used for coasting:
1
Brighton, Eng., 1886;
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade.
By the American Medical Association at
Turner to Eastern Promenade.
Promto
Eastern
Hanson’s
from
house,
Washington, D. C., 1884;
Beckett,
enade.
do. at Riidiinoud, Yu., 1881;
Atlantic to Fore.
do. at Saratoga, S’. Y., 1886;
Fore down past Portland Company.
do. at Beer Park, Md., 1884;
Hancock to Fore.
where essays were read and discussed l>y
Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay.
some of the ablest Physiclaus and SurMayo from Cumberland to Back Bay.
geons of Engiaud, Bermauy, France, It*
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln.
aly and America.
Alder frem Portland to Kennebec.
Our Liquid Food is free from insoluble matter,
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
drugs, minerals, salts or acids (KXTBACTS
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland.
AKK NOT), and shows the blood corpuscles. It
to
Cumberland.
Avon from Deering
ts adapted to all ages in health or disease, as it
New State from Cumberland to Portland.
will make, for an adidt, by the use of one tableMellen from Congress to Portland.
■.poonful four times daily, eight per cent, new
Weymouth from Congress to Portland.
blood weekly.
Hampshire from Middle to Fore.
Cotton from Free to Fore.
Our Free Surgical Hospital was openDanforth from High to Center.
ed In Boston in Septemner, 1884, and
Winter from Gray to Danforth.
now numbers 100 free beds.
Danforth from Vaughan to West Commercial.
Oxford from Washington to Anderson.
Read and passed.
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1885,
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Attest;

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for

Sooken.

from

to

ORDERED,

Nov 27, lat 29 4D S, Ion 40 38 E, ship Wm H
Connor, from Shanghai for New York.
Jan 6, lat 21 N, Ton 38 W. barque Carrie Winslow, lairing, from New York for Valparaiso.
Jau 23, lat 21 N, Ion 8S 20 W, brig Carib, Monternmarv

wears

for
thinness of

INI.AND* TEA.VIE BN.

nor

Those

Foreisn Ports.
Ar at Fadaug 22d inst. ship Lucy A Nickels,
Nichols, Philadelphia, (Oct 2.)
81U fm Melbourne Dec 20, barque Adam W
Spies. Field, Boston.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Dec llith, barque Her
bert Black, Nichols, Valparaiso.
Passed St Helena —, ships Annie H Smith,
Brown. Irorn llobokon for New York; El Capitau,
Humphrey, Calcutta for do; Leading Wind, Bray,
Gallefordo; Kiclid D Rice, Jordan, Cebu for do;
Sauta Clara, Dunn, Mauila for do.
At at Palermo 23d lust, barque Mary S Ames,
Crocker. Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 29tb, ship Raphael, Darkness
San Francisco via Queenstown.
At Nanaimo Jan 20, ship America, Gibson, tor
San Francisco.
Ar at Rosario Dec 27, barques Ella, Lewis, from
Portland; 29th. Harriet Campbell, Edgett, do.
Ar at Montevideo 24tb, barque Golden Steal,
Lunt, Boston, (and sailed for Paysandu.)
AtSagua 14th Inst, harque Miranda, Corbett,
line; brig Motley, Harper, do; scbs Georgia, Coffin, and Luis G Kabel, Murphy, for North ol Hatteras; Clytie, Laughton, disg.
Ar at Havana Jau 23d, sell Stepheu G Hupper,
Watts, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas jau 23, barque H A Burnham,
Ross, New York; scb Ariadne, Dyer, Pensacola.

“A balm

.

Yiaheruieu and l.obwter Dealer*.

INFORMATION

UM L

Kay, Marshal!, New York for-; M B Wellington, Robbins, New York for Boston; Gardner G
Deering. Baltimore for do; Ceuecuh, do for do;
Lygouia, Fullerton, Clark’s Island for New York.
Fart of the fleet outside sailed AM 30th, with
westerly wind.
FALMOUTH, MASS—In port 30th, scbs James
Ford, Gai field; St Thomas, Kelley; Harry Messer, and Y ale. Simpson, fur Boston.
Passed by 30tb, sobs Katie J Barrett, McLeod,
from Baltimore for Fortsmoutb; C B Cburcn, Conary, do for Boston.
BOSTON -Ar 30th, scb Portland Packet, Gard

to

having been given to* the
Board of Health, that fishermen and lobster
dealers are in the habit ol throwing Into the docks
fish offal and lobster waste; the attention ol such
persons is called to the following extract from the
Ordinance on Health.
Sec. 6—“Nor shall any person or persons throw
or cast any dead animal or any foul or offensive
matter In any dock or place between the channel
and the shore, nor shall land any foul or offensive
animal or vegetable substance within the city,

A Abrahams.
Also in port 25th. brigs Edw H Williams, llarrv
Stewart, and Golcouda; schs Win Deining, Hunter. K A G W Hinds. Charles E Sears, Commerce,
Robt Byron, and others.
EDGARTOWN—In uort 29th, schs T H Dixon,
Torrey, New York for Danversport; Charlie &
Wtllie, Fhilbrook. New York for Rockland; Jennie M Carter, Eaton, do f* Salem; Nettie Cushing, do for-; Ann Eliza, Bishop, New York for

DOYClIJi

Poe Hosier. 7.30, 8.40 » m.. 12.40 8.81 p m.
*-30, a. m. 1 ig>.
Rohihh for Portland 7.3
t.no p. ill. (6.00 p in. arTtl ’iV Nn. Herwl-b at
8.00 p. in., connecting with i».36 p. in. train for
P,n.
Point,
Portland. 1 Sraroi. Meoeb
Uiir*. Hiddefnrd 7.3n. 8 oi, 10 26 a m. 3.3
Old ttrehurd. 7.80, 8.40,
•5.60, 6.16 p. In
la,.25 a. in.. I2.40.3 3o •5.30,0. 5 p. ni. North
Hrrwirk OreHl Pall*. Rare 7.80, 8.41. a.ni.,
K*.t*r, Hnrerbill,
12.40, 3.3‘ *5.30 p. m.
Laorrnce, t.osrell, 7.30, 8.40 a. ni., 12.40,
Moekerter Pnrntinnlan, tie*
1.30 p. in.
Hni 8.40 a. m., 13.40,3.31 p. m. 1nurkr.i,r
and Concord (na Lawrence) 840a.ro.. Irla So,
Newmerket Junction! 3.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dir. to Scarboro Crossing.

To H.RH.the PRINCE of WALES.

•

•

MAINE R. R.

Monday, Oil. 31, IW*7.

WESTERN DIVISION.

COOD BLOOD.
Nothing in the world so successfully treats the digestive
organs as Mandrake, and the

~TRUE’S

effect

in

•

sepl2

Put! f«M «l iatfii Slrwt

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM KDUAK, G. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Hupt,

only pure, safe and reliable

dence.

ind

Nov. 28. 1887

MEANS

preparation

and

Lowest fare* from Portland. YarmoutD Junction and Danville Junction a* follows: To i.liicag >, 821.00 and Slu.oo; Detroit, 8 6.75 lutl
416 00: Kansas City, 6-2.50 aid 628.85; St.
Paul 832.50 and $28.00; St. L-uN via. Detroit,
825.00and *21.2? ; St. Louis vis. Cbtrage 62H.64
and 624.1*0; California, 8«2.6o and#63.75.

COOD DICESTION

Cld Both, ship Manuel Llaguno, Smalley, Sau
Francisco: barque F'reeda A Willey, Willey, for
Apalachicola.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs Jonathan Bourne,
and iienj P' Poole,Davis, from Baltimore for Provi-

m.

13.15 p. m.
■ Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nlgbt train and
Parlor car* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKKT UP PICK >

is that which keepstheLiver
and Stomach in healthy condition.

mons, Matanzas.

a.

б. 45 p. m.
broni Quebec,

Blood
Purifier
»

8.45

Prom UriatM aid Auburn, 8.48 4 ■>.
12.15. 8.16, 5 45 and 6.46 p. hi.
Prom adorhnm, 8.46a.m., 12.16and 6.46 p. H.
Pram Chicago and Honlrcal, 18.16 and

The Best

FERNANDINA -Ar 30lh, sch Standard, Oram,
Jacksonville.
JACKSON VILLE-Ar 30th, sch Charley Bucki,
French. New York.
ST AUGUSTINE —Sid 24th, sch Kennebec,
Walls, Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30tb, scb Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Weymouth.
NEWPORT NhWS-Ar 29th, sch Mabel Hoop
er. Hooper, New York.
PHILADELFAIA—Ar 30th, sch T A Lambert,
Hall. Portsmouth.
NEW YORK —Ar 31st, barque Havaua. Sim-

w*

ARRIVAL*.

35 Inching* St.

Tampico.

*'•*»*•

and Chime*. 6.44

ni and I 30 p. in.
Par Quebec, 1.3o p. m
p«» Hurkiteld nail « union,
1.30 p. m.

Made only by
F. W. KINSMAN A CO., Apothecaries
S6th Street and Fourth Avenue, New Fork.
Price IO, 35 nnd 75 Cents.
For sale by ail the best Druggists.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 30th, sch T W Dunn,McFarland, Frovidence.
MOBILE—Ar 30th, sch Jos Farwell, Dully, fm

iloolrrnl

*uu

а.

Coughs, Colds & Asthma.

goula.

WOOD’S HOLL—Sid 28th, sch M 8 Ha t, Cheney, New Orleans.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th. schs Josiali K
Smith. Case, Norfolk tor Portland; Samuel Dillaway, Brendige, do for Boston; J C Haynes, Hamilton. Hoboken for do; John Bird. Nelson, do for
Portland; W Abrahams, Snow, from Baltimore for
Boston.
Ar 29th, sch Norman, Sinltli, from Baltimore for
Boston.
In port, schs Laura. Penobscot, June Bright,
Race Horse. Etna, Fred Walton, E M Reed,
Annie T Bailey, R D Bibber, E R Emerson. Carrie A Norton, Mary L Allen, Lucy A Davis, Sami
Dillaway, Josiali R Sml h, J C Haynes, John Bird,

_

o iu a. u.. au« *

"Vnr llarhau.

ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the

mh21

aad

r or

Ports.

TACOMA—In port 22d, ships Reaper, 8awyer,

not, tor San

a

BEST REMEDY FOR CURING

for Great Britain; Alexander Gibson, Speed, do;
Southern Chief, for San Diego; Richard F Buck,
Cvrver. for da.

after MONDAY, Nov. AM, IWt,
Iraias will raa as fellswsi
OKIMHTIKVS
30 and 8.46
*< / Auburn see l.c- •stun,
te.aud 12 4 and 5.20 p.m.

On

Colds and

CAIAIi

AKItANOEitlENTS.

WINTER

Memoranda.
Scb Jennie U Pillsbury. Wail, at Jacksonville
from Kockport, reports heavy gales on the 17tb,
and prevented the sea from breaking over the vessel by hauging four bugs of oil' over the bows.
Only fonr gallons otl used.
Rockland, Jau 31—Sch Roger Drury, Boston for
Belfast, lias put in here on account ot Ice.
Falmouth, Jau 28—Brig Fidelia, Blake from
Baltimore for Peruana, and the sch Conecuh, of

Domestic

RAILWAY W

GRAM) TILL IK

Spark, Philadelphia.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Telegraph.]

new VOKK. Jan. 31, 1888. Flour marketand
rocnims 4581 packages; exports 5013 bbls
13/1)1* sacks; steady-.trading moderate; sales 19,-

wrecking way. Join
that large
army of

—

83

® 83
26® 301 Burgle.
4®4Vi|Lard. 60® 70
Canary seed..
Cardamons. ..1 (X) a 1 76|Castor.1 25®1 30
Soda, bl-carb.3% a B»i | N'eatsfoot. WO® 1 00
SIElaine. 62® 60
Sal.2 Mi 3
lk ii iuii..
sulpur.2% a a Mil
Sugar lead... 20® 22 pure gro ud ld660®7 00
White wax... 66® 60 Pure dry Iead6 00.®6 26
8 Eng Veu lted.
vitro!, blue..
6®
3® 3Vi
7® 7Vi
Vanilla, beau.* 10® *16 lted Lead
lAm. Zmi.6 00®7 00
Ourb.
Rochelle Yellow... 2Vi
Senua.

liny.

Ket-re1888-Cattle
3000; stronger and high-

washed in the old

rubbing, twisting,

60

86®

Tressed.#12®* 141

inai

Clothing,

Paint, or Woodwork,

1C

Straw........ # 8®# 101 Laundry.8Vi@
Teno.
Iron.
|
2Vi@2Vi Souchong,.... 18®
Common_

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]

Allow your

■■

y

...

6
4

0 N’T

Sch Cora C Meader, Header, Boothbay—superphosphate to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Alice M Deenng, shore fishing, with 6,000
lbs tlsh; Elizabeth W Smith, 10,000 do.
Cleared.
J H
Barque Hancock. Gvptill, Port-a-Pitre
Hamlen & Son.
Sch M J Bewail, Beals, Jonesport—N Blake.

IU1

fllpar nlnp—

nnnern i»>.

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa and after MONDAY, Oet 44, I AST.
Paaw>(er Traiaa will leave
Portland aa lullawsi
l.cwiaiaa, 8.30 a. a.,
Kor Asian and
12.60 4.no p. m.; I;ewiataa via Brasv
12.66
tll.16p.rn. For Math,
wic-k, 7 '6 8. m.,
7.06 a. in., 2.66 and 4.66 p. in., and on SaturKnehlaad tad
11.16
p. m.
diys only at
Hue. and I. incuts H. H. 7.06 a. n. aad
12.f»r» p. in., Mi uoawirk, U«rAli*r B
wrll, anti Augusta, 7.06 a. Oi., 12.66. 4.66
and til.16 V. in. Paratiagtoa via E.ewin7.06
tta, 12.60 p. rn.; via Bruavwlrh
a
in. and 12.55 p.
in.
Meaataatk, Mr la
Ibrap, Uruddeld, Oablaad aad Narth
4 Ii-oo, 12.60 p. III.. Watervlile aad 8»swbegun, via l.rwisten. 12.60, via Aoaaasa,
7.oo a. in., 12.66 and til.16 p. ni.. and M aur
ville Saturdays only 4.66 p. in.
■«lf»i
■a
12.60 and
Dnirr,
111.16 p. a.
Hnngat via ■.ewiatoa. 12.60 p. in.; via
Augusta, 7.06 a. m., 12.66 and tll.16 p. a.
Hunger A PiaculHquis R. 84., 7.06 a. tm.,
and
(11.16 p ni. Klbwviik aad Bar
(11.16 and 12.66
llarber,
p. m. SI.
4'enaly,
■tlrphcn (t alais,, Araestaab
"I. Jehn. Halifax, aad Ibv
Provinces,
12.60, 12.56 and tll.16 p. m
tp-All trains timed as above trom Commercial
Street Station, stop at
CONUKE88 NT. STATION,
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
points East and West, iThe night express with
sleep nr car attached,runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowksgan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings,
'trains are due in Portland as follows: Tbs taera.
Ing train from Watervlile, Augusta and Hath
8.46 a. in. i Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; day train*
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Waterviils,
Bath, Augusta and Ko. ktaud at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60

Rockland.
HYANNIS— In port 30th, sch Edw H Furber,
Wentworth, New York for Portland; Carrie Bell,
Seavey, do for Boston; Louise Hastings, Hoboken

Slaughter

! South pine,30 00@40 00

®30

do.... 28

838%

Pipe. 7 37%
Pig.6 00®6 52
1

Coni.

Tornado.

7

Fowls.
Geese

Ship.4%® 5
Crackers 4>lb..6®6%

Now York Minins Stocks.

Con.Cal. &
Sierra Nevada.

00
00
60
00

stone grouud* 25@4 36 i car lots. .23 00.324
do bag...24 0032■>
lit Louis sc’gl
roller.4 76:46 00: Middlings. 24 00,426
do
4
no....
dear
bag lots,26 00®27
7634%
Winter Wheat
Provisions.

4 26®4
Valencia
Messina and PaPalermo hhx.2 753 3

*Y

Amaaor.

75®26 60
60426 00

istore.16@16
Oranges.
Florida.... *3 5034 25!
Eggs.

Am. Express. a*
Bostou Air bine, pref...... »7
BulUiito’j & Cedar Kapids.
Metropolitan El. .13*

Ohio & Miss.-••••

47@48

Wheats.i%®5 601Cotton
Mich.straight

—

WHEAT.

»

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Oats, bag lots
Seea.
I ear lots..24
761 do bag .26

———---

Bridgeport.

er, Philadelphia.
Ar at Rosario Dec 22d, barque Abiel
Nickerson, New York.
Ar at Ponce Jan 17, sch Lackawana,

H4II-U04 DU.

niltCELMNtOl'N.

Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Alice Archer, Fletcher, Norfolk via Vineyard-Haven, where she put In with loss of head of
foremast and raalutopmast.
Is bound to Bath.
Scb N V B Chase, Pinkham, Baltimore—coal to
Katidall & McAllister.
Sch Idaho, French, Perth Ambov.
Sch Helen Montague, Cookson, Boston for Kockiand.
Sch Henrietta, of Gloucester, from Georges,
with 16,000 lbs fish.
Set. Douglas Haynes, Dunton, Wiscasset for

and in need of assistance.

..

dla—

Agent— But

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
UVc.KP.41L. Jan. 81, 1888.—Cotton marketdull; uplands 6%d: Orleans at 5 11-16d; sales
8.000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jau.31. 1887—Ouotations—WinOs 8,1 lids Ud; Spring wheat 6s 8d; Club wheat a
6s 9s. O n u—mixed Western at 4s 1 Id; peas at 6s
6d. Provisions, fte.—Pork at 87s Od; bacon at
41s 6d for short clear and 39s for long clear
Cheese 60s 6d. Tallow 27s. Lara at 39s.

„„

you’ve taken your
Sauire-Hobson, they tell
boy away from school. What's that for?
fit to teach fin
ain’t
Hobson—’Cause the master
Squire—Why, I have heard that he is a very
good master.
Hobson-All 1 know is that he wanted to learn
my hoy to spell "taters” with a ”P.”

WiLBCHEKKY.

wunu,

100%
Oregon Nav. 1st*.
113%
Union Pacific 1st....
do Mind Grants
do Kinking Funds.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations o'
stocks:
Jau. 31
Jan. 30.

me

suffered
Henry A. Archer, of Fairfield, Me.,
from a severe cough, spitting of blood, weakness
of lungs and general debility. Physicians pronounced him in consumption. His health was
completely restored by the use of Wistak’s Bau-

iillEj 9%e.

....

_

BAM OF

■■•••••••.

..

Southern and Western, yla. Boston and Maine
Arrive, 12.16, 4.66
railroad (Eastern division)
and lip. m.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 in., 6.30 aud 9. p
10 p. m.
m.; Supplementary, 12.30 aud
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.20 aud 8.16 p. m. j Close 8 a. m. and

mi u

one, c

...

to 7.oo p. m.; Muncy order department,
to 6 p.m. Registry department, 9.00 a. in. to 6
*
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. in.

0nly'AElUVAL

7%: Cubes 7%c. Pe«role«un steady—united at
Fork is steady and moderately active.
Beef is dull, Iam* Brm with moderate businesswestern steam quoted 7 82%®7 86; city steam
at 7 60 ;refiued 7 80 for Continents A 8 46. Bailu fair request.
Cheese quiet
ter is steady aud

52%
52%
62%

...

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier’s

Closing.

..

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter Mail

47%
47%
47%

47%
47%
47%

l.owest.

^Freights

PRESS.

THE

"

Highest....

PUKBB.

i\HE

C. T.
Plsli.
II
Clenaaal St., Auburn,.Tic.

by

gmiranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland,Room
lS.every Saturdayfrom 9 a. in to 4 p. m. ReferConsultation free. Send for pamph
ences given.
let. to years experience. Hundreds cured.

Cure

sep9

eodtf

No matter whether you are or rot.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure In Hesd,
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of
Heart, Pain in Regiou of Heart with^ feelings of
suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or

Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from Qoneral Debility with Loss of Appetite.
etc.

_

(Trade Mark.)

he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and
prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
it is. sure cur. for
Rheuma-

Paralysis,
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., otc.

Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HrmtltfsoN A C«.s

Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. S. A. Price $i.oo a bottle,
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Testimonials.

4W %alt by Druggists end Dealers in Medicis*
Send 15 cents for “100 emergencies and how to
them.”
augdeodiy

treat

_

*

the ocean traffic.

piikbs

rri k

ORTLAPJD AMD VICINITY.
AOVKKTIMItneiVTi* to-*»bt.

IV

AMUSEMENTS.

Mental Science Lessons-Dr. Swarts.
The Mite Society-Bazaar.
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
8. Sears.
California Excursion—Edward

Mr. Smith, the agent of the Grand Trunk
road in this city, received news from Montreal yesterday to the effect that, on and
after February 10th, the ocean steamship
traffic between Portland and Liverpool will
be resumed. The boats will be steamships

belonging lo the Furness lino, and

fort-

run

nightly.
is a line of powerful
freight steamers, and has two of its boats,
the Milanese and Borderer, ruuning between
Mr. Christopher FurLondon and Boston.
ness is the agent.
They do not carry pasThe Furness Line

Haydn’ Association—Annual Meeting.
Wanted-Mrs. Dr. Slierman.
For

Sale—0. A. Bounds.

Valentines—Obas. Day.

Wanted-C. A. Smith.
Owen, Moore & Co.

MBS. WINSLOW’S
Advice le VIothers.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
—

sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child Irom pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
softvery pleasant to taste. It soothes the child,
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
FM&W&wly
lauie
F. W. Kinsman A Co.-Gentlemen: For
some time 1 have contemplated sending you a line
or two exptessive of the great value Mrs. Bradlee
and myself place upon Adamson’s Balsam, which

have used for years with over-increasing satisfaction. Is is a most excellent remedylorcoughs,
we

and an agreeable medicine to take. Chas. W.
Bradlee, Pastor Methodist Episcopal Church,
Augusta, Me.” Trial size 10 cents.
eod&wlw
J.n30
No well regulated household should be without
a bottle of Ango«iuru Hitters, the world renowned appetizer and lnvigorator. Beware of
counterfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for
the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G.
B. Slegert & Sons.
jau30eod&wlw

JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE Is unlversally recognized as a family favorite. If you desire to secure feminine smiles and domestic sun.
beams, even on wash day, ask your grocers for
Pearline.

0

__

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had
that coated tongue or had taste hi the mouth
this morulng. Keep a vial with you for occasional

Jau31d&wlw

uge.

“Best cure for Consumption Is the old Boston
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.’
nov 18eod&w6m-cw

Who Is Your Best Friend?
Your stomach of course. Why? Because If it
Is out of order you are one of the most miserable
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable chance
ana

sec n 11 is noi me

uesi iriena

you

nave in me

end. Don’t smoke In the morning. Don’t drink
in the morning. If you must smoke and drink
wait until your stomach is through with breakfast.
You can drink more and smoke more In the even'
ing and it will tell on you less. If your food ferments

and

does

not

digest right,—if

you

are

troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coming up of the food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomach,
you had best use Green’s August Flower, as no
person can use it without immediate relief.

dlycT

novl

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Bright, pleasant day yesterday.
About 80,000 pounds of fish were

landed

here yesterday.

Grimmer’s full orchestra will play at the
Masonic ball at Ellsworth tonight.
Arcana Lodge circle will meet with Mrs,
Holland, No. 19 Free street, this evening.
There were many heavy snow slides from
buildings in different parts of the city yesterday.
Hon. Charles W. Goddard will lecture in
the Bridgton Academy course of lectures
this evening on “Constantinople.”
A train of cars and a large crew of men
were engaged In hauling snow from Commercial street yesterday.
The schooner Alice
Archer,

Captain
Fletcher, entered this port yesterday with
her foremast head gone. The vessel is bound
to Bath.

The horse of Arthur K. Walker of Westbrook, while struggling through the drifts of
snow on Forest avenue, in Leering, broke
his leg.
The twentieth annual meeting and banquet of the Bowdoin alumni of Boston and
vicinity will be held at the Parker House on
February 14th, at 4.30p. m.
A uc

usual

guojAJi n.ui|iuiuuvu

be hold at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o’clock. There will be good speaking and
singing. All-are invited.
A man who was shovelling snow from a
State street Monday afternoon,
slipped and fell from the roof of the main
house to the roof of the ell, a distance of 10
feet or more, but was not injured.
The fifth annual celebration of Shepley
Camp, to be held at Bosworth Tost Hall tonight will be a delightful occasion. Full

roof

_

on

particulars of the exercise have been already
published.
A special mid-week preaching service will
be held in the Free Street Baptist Church
this evening. Rev. C. H. Daniels of this
city will preach. A cordial invitation is exService at 7.30 o’clock.
One man was brought before Commissioner Rand yesterday for selling liquor
without a United States license, and bound
an
examination, and
over, he waiving

tended to all.

another will be brought up today.
A veteran teamster says the teaming is
harder than he has known it for 31 years.
A large two-horse team was stalled for some
time yesterday afternoon at the foot of Ex-

change street.
The schooner Martin Van Buren Chase,
Captain Pinkham, arrived yesterday with
coal for Randall, McAllister & Co. The
vessel sailed from Baltimore on the 18th of
January and reports the harbors between
here and Baltimore full of ice.
Mr. Hammond, one of the County Commissioners, who resides at New Gloucester,
left his bouse for the Maine Central station
Thursday to take the train fm- Portland. He
had to stay at the station house in that town
till Friday night, and then managed to get
back home.
Dr. George H.

of the Cattle Commission, passed Monday night at the Bangor
House and yestesday went to Milo to inves-

Bailey,

of tuberculosis reported there,
tigate
man named Tollman
a steer belonging to a
being affected. The case, whether tuberculosis or not, is a very severe one and the ana

case

linal will

proDauiy

ue kuigu.

They Shovelled the Snow Back.
Yesterday morning Mr. J. T. Stubbs, the
art dealer, shovelled snow from a huge bank
in front of his store into the street when the
management of the Horse Railroad ordered
him to stop. Tills Mr. Stubbs refused to do
and the Marshal and Street Commissioner
They told Mr. Stubbs if he
shovelling the snow into the
street they would arrest him. Mr. Stubbs
then desisted and Mr. Staples summoned his
was shovelled back
men and the snow
again. Mr. Stubbs claims that the snow was
shovelled in front of his window by the railroad men from the streot, and that when
they removed the snow from in front of Mil-

were

notilied.

didn’t stop

lett’s store they also piled up a lot more in
front of his store. He says the bank was
higher than his window and seriously darkMr. Stubbs says that he
ened his store.
doesn’t feel like having anybody else’s snow
in front of his store and probably the railroad company object to hauling snow from
their tracks twice for one storm.
On the other hand the authorities say the
of his
snow was shovelled from the top
the
store by Mr. Stubbs into the street for
city authorities to remove.
Bled to Death.
Mr. Oscar Thompson of Woodfords, who
works for the Boston and Maine railroad,
awoke Monday night and said to his wife:,‘‘I
am bleeding to death from the lungs.’’ Dr. C.
W. Foster was sent for but on his arrival
found him gasping and he died in a few minutes.

__

Froze

His

Feet.

Some days ago Mr. Charles Kennard of
this city was logging at Black Strap, when a
log fell on his leg and injured it so badly that
before he could get to any place where his
injuries could be attended to he froze botli
feet badly. Last night It was feared that
some of the toes on eacli foot would have to
be

amputated.

Boston Steamers.
Travellers will be glad to know that the
hour of sailing from Boston by this line is

changed from 5 to |6 p. ro., thus giving
hour longer in Boston for business or
pleasure.
now
one

sengers. The Hue from Boston makes weekly sailings so that there must be quite a
large fleet belonging to the company.
Besides the two steamers whose names
have just been given, that ruu to Boston, are
the Panama, Mareca, Gothenburg City, State

of Alabama, Gallina, Stockholm City, Con.
Milanese, Capt.
cordia, Fernlands. The
Trinick, is 1635 tons; the Border, Capt. Manley, 3117 tons; the Concordia, Capt. McLean,
617 tons; Ferulands. Capt. Sellars, 1396 tons ;
Gallina, Capt, Harper, 1210 tons; Gothenburg City.Capt. Harrison, 1658 tons; Mareca,
Capt. Young, 1425 tons; Panama, Capt.
Favard, 1440 tons; State of Alabama, Capt.
Lewis, 1511 tons; Stockholm City, Capt.

Thompson, 1759 tons. Several of these
ore sailing out of Baltimore.

ships

PERSONAL.

is

Mr. L.C. Gilson, the well known druggist,
suffering from a shock of paralysis.
Hon. Tobias Lord of Steep Falls, was at

the United States Hotel last night.
Edwin Libby Post G. A. K. of Rockland,
bas secured Ur. H. C. Levenseler, of Thomaston, for Memorial day orator.
L. C. Wood, only son of Counalllor Wood,
He
died Monday night of typhoid fever.
fourteen years of age.
William W. Thomas and Mrs.
Hon.
Thomas will leave for Washington today,
where they will pass a couple of weeks at
was

Arlington.

the

Fred A. Cummings, of Portland, and Miss
Emma C. Cole, daughter of Henry C. Cole,
of Biddeford, were married in Dover, N. H.,
Saturday, by Rev. G. E. Hall.
Gen. J. Marshall Brown and family sail
from New York today by the North German
line sieamsuip

ssaais.

xuvy

THE LAST STOCK BRIDGE.

the Haydn Association and the
Germania Orchestra will appear at City
Hall In the last Stockbridge entertainment,
and there are still good seats left that can be
obtained at Mr. Stockbridgo’s store during
the day. The first part of the entertainment
will consist of a miscellaneous concert; the
last of Hiller’s "Song of Victory." Mrs.
Fellows and Mr. Will Stockbridge will be
the soloists, and Mr. Kotzsclwnar will be the
conductor. The following will he the programme :

Tonight

With Portland.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEB. 1.'

will

uo

two years.
Hon. Eugene Hale, who was a native of
Turner, and a student at Hebron Academy
in his younger days, lias remembered the old
Institution with a gift of five hundred dollars.
Isaac L. Elder, Esq., of Portland, will deliver an address this evening to the citizens
of Bowdoinham under the auspices of Kennebec Lodge of Knight of Pythias, on the
occasian of the celebration of their anniver-

Overture—Kaymond.,.Thomas
Gounod
Sanctus

(solo and chorus).
Mr. Stockbridge and Haydns.

Traumerei. Schumann

Meuuet.Baccheriui
Bass Solo—Why do theNatious...from thcMcssiah
J. B. Coyle.
Coucert Waltz—Thermem.Strauss
Three Pictures—Tower of Babel.Kubenstein
Song of

Haydns.

Victory.Hiller
Haydns.

FIFTH

POPDLAK.

Saturday afternoon, at City Hall, the fifth
Stockbridge popular will be given by the
favorite elocutionist, Miss Jessie Couthoui,
assisted by the First Tarish choir and Shaw’s
male quartette. Half fare will he charged
on the Maine Central to all holding matinee
tickets and the tickets are on sale at Stock-

bridge’s

store.

BOUCICAULT.
Mr. Dion Boucicault, who will be at the
Portland Theatre next Friday and Saturday
evenings, is acknowledged to be the best interpreter of a certain line of Irish characters
who has been before the public for many
years. It is also well known that he appears only in plays of which he is the
author. But few people stop to think of the
number of successful plays for which they
He has written more
are indebted to him.
of them than any other three dramatic authors of iris generation and i's still offering
He can claim the
new ones to the public.
authorship of over 100, none of which have
been bad, and a large majority the most successful pays we have. Tno sale of seats will
DION

Captain S. C. Blanchard, a native of Yaruth, 78 years old, who was well known in

the Eastern States, died in Richmond, Va.,
He removed his business
on Sunday last.
to Boston in 1870, and in 1885 removed to
Richmond. The captain was formerly a director of the Boston Marine Insurance Comand a
pany. He leaves a widow, two sons

daughter.
Rev. W. N. Goodwin of Bates Divinity
School, class of ’87, has been ordained at
Nottingham, N. H., Free Baptist church,
where he is pastor. Prof. J. A. How of
Bates College preached the ordination sermon, and Rev. N. C. Lothrop of Lebanon,
Me., made the ordaining prayer. The right
hand of fellowship was given by Rev. H.
Hoisington, the charge to the peeple by Rev.
J. B. Davis of Rochester, the charge to the
candidate by Rev. C. L. Pinkham of Northwood.
A correspondent of the New York Herald
writing from the camp of the Nicaragua
says: “Despite the rain
Canal

expedition,
mud, Chief Engineer Peary is rapidly
pushing the work toward completion. In
the field from morning till night, he spares
and

his men more than he does himself. ,Tomorrow, accompanied "by your correspondent, he
will make an official visit in connection with
the present survey to the capital at Manaboundagua. Notwithstanding the existing
and Costa
ry controversy between Nicarague
Rica, the latter has instructed her officers to
render us every facility in forwarding the

work.”

__

A Sudden Death.

The schooner Abbie Deering, Capt. Coffin,
entered the harbor yesterday morning, at 7
o’clock, with her flag at half mast, and on
reaching Commercial wharf reported the
aeain oi reter rreeiuau,

uuc

ui

me

Captain Coffin tells the following story of
the death of Mr. Freeman: “We were off the
Cape, bound in with fish. At 7 o’clock Monday night Freeman was relieved at the wheei
and went forward, lit his pipe and got into
his bunk. He smoked a while and then laid
his pipe on the table. The men in the forecastle heard him breathing heavily and went
to his berth and shook him. thinking he had
the nightmare. When they saw his face they
discovered that he was dying. After this he
Mr.
twice and then died.
Freeman was about 32 years old and has been
with us since last November. He boarded at
the Mariners’ House on Fore street and was

gasped

once or

He was a good man, respected
and liked by all who knew him, and none
Coroner Gould was
doubted his integrity.
called and said that in his opinion the de-

unmarried.

ceased died of heart disease.”
Mr. Freeman was a Swedish

seaman

and

fisherman.
_

Montgomery Cuards’ Ball.
The Portland Montgomery Guards gave a
grand military ball at City Hall last night
and the attendance was very large. Chandler’s orchestra furnished the music for a
delightful order of 18 dances, and it is needless to say that the occasion was a most enCapt. T. E. Hartnett had
joyable one.
charge of the floor and Lieut. J. J. Hankard
The following
was assistant floor dirsetor.
the names of the gentlemen who acted
as aids: Sergts. T. W. Flaherty and James
K Flahertv: Corns. George E. Ward, F. J.
and John M. Boyle; Privs. F. D.
are

Welch,

Melaugh, D. A. Donovan, W. W. McIntyre,
Thomas A. Browning, and John D. O’Connor.

The gifts were

presented

to

the following

persons:
Steel Engraving—B. C. Heed, Middle street.
Chamber S*r— H. E. Bradley, No. 122 MonuGent’s Overcoat—Michael Ward, No. 24 Hampshire street.
Barrel of Flour-Mrs. Ella Lawler, No. 248
Brackett street.
Opera Glasses—Peter O’Connor, United States
..

_

^Lady’s
street.

Gold Ring—Miss Cassie Devine, Neal
,,

.,

Box of Cigars—J. Laughran, Kntghtvillc.
Silk Umbrella—Daniel McCallum.
lady's Slioes—James Haley, Centre street.

Accident to Officer Wiles.
Monday night. Officer Dana II. Miles saw
smoke Issuing from the new Morse house at
the corner of Elm and Cumberland streets,
and thinking the building might be on fire
went in the back door to investigate. It
was very dark inside, and he made a misstep and fell down into the cellar. His head
was cut, and he was badly bruised and shakHe was picked up by two men, and
en un.
recovered sufficiently to go to the station.
There he was taken quite ill and was sent

Yesterday
borne, and Dr. Way called.
morning he was better, hut he will not be
able to be out for some days. The smoke
was

caused by drying the

new

plastering.

The Dallas at Work.
Sunda y, Capt. Barr, of the revenue steamthreeer Dallas, received word that a large
masted coaster was disabled off Cape ElizaThe Dallas went on n cruise, but
beth.
failed to find any trace other. She ran

Gloucester fisherman, who was
with the ice. Sire cleared
disabled
nearly
The
herself and started for Gloucester.
Dallas had just returned from Portsmouth,
where Bhe has been engaged in breaking up
The men on
the ice, and helped 31 vessels.
the cutter say the harbors along the coast
are in a worse condition than for a long time.
across

a

Young Wien’s Republican Club.
monthly meeting of the
The regular
will be held
Young Men’s Kepublican Club
at the new club rooms at Mechanics’ buildat
ing, No. 519 Congress street, this evening
8 o'clock,
Pile two proposed amendments to the constitution, of which the members of the Club

have already received notice, will be voted
on at the meeting this evening.

678,463

24,186,946

were

he topic of Rev. Marion
Crosley’s lecture to be given in the Mechancs free course at the library room, this evening at 7.30. Last Thursday’s storm caused
its postponement. Mr. Crasley has a delightful way of telling of his travels and

those who attend tonight will be highly interested.
SUBURBAN NEWS.

occasion.
NOTES.

The theatres in Boston this week offer a
somewhat varied programme. Thera are two
bills new to the city, that of “Dorothy,”
presented at the Hollis Street Theatre by
the Duff Opera Company, and “Turned
Up,” in which Nat C. Goodwin will appear,
together with “Lend Me Five Shillings," at
the Park. Hermann comes once more to the
city at the Globe. Henry Irving and Ellen
Terry continue with “Faust" at the Boston,
while the “Magistrate" is revived at the
Museum until Thursday, when a new bill be
presented. “Her Atonement" is to be presented at the Grand Opera House, and the

“Inside Track" at the Howard. Josef Hoffman gave a piano recital iu Music Hall Monday afternoon.
Prohibition in Portland.
[Rev. L. II. Ilallock In the Cougregationalist.]
On Sunday, Jan. 15th, Rev. F. T. Bayley
pieached a sermon in State Street pulpit,

which has already become historic.
sermon was a severe

arraignment

The

of the offi-

cials of the city government for dereliction
in the enforcement of the prohibitory law
in Portland. The gist of the charge may be
“I do affirm most
seen in these words:
solemnly that the present enforcement of
our law is utterly inadequate and shamefully
partial; so much as to bring the law itself
into open contempt, and to make the very
name of prohibition, a by-word in our city.'
He then goes on to state the results of his

personal visits by night to many places
where liquor is reported to be sold, both in
own

the lowest dens called saloons, and in the
‘‘bar rooms” of the best hotels. In these
places—himself unnoticed—he had watched
the mixing of liquor by bar-tenders, and the

drinking of

the same by numerous patrons
with no effort at secrecy, save that there
were no open signs, and the business was
done in rear apaitments, out of sight from
the street.
Het found policemen off their
rafnunfl fn

nntur

ci

coIaaii

nr

in the very act of breaking the
law, “because they had no warrant.” Mr.
Bayley also charged the political parties
with “trading” at elections, offering immunity from prosecution in return for votes,
and declared his longing to “vote for a man
for whom the rumsellers will not vote.” He

spoke of drinking-clubs and their terrible
evils, and the fact that boys and girls of
tender age are learning to drink, and thus

“the nefarious business of the rumseller is
reaching even into our public schools for the
victims.
Such is the sermon, delivered with, the
glow of profound conviction, and accompanied with earnest pleadings for official and
Christian fidelity on behalf of the suffering
and wronged in our midst.
After thirty-five years of prohibition in
Maine, and in this day of intense and national interests in the burning question, such
an utterance from the cleanest city of our
State will be widely read, and should be
most carefully examined.
Undoubtedly it
could hardly have been put more strongly or
more effectively than Mr. Bayley put it, and
no one can doubt what he saw with his own
eyes.
In drawing general conclusions from this
utterance, it should be noted that a thorough
investigation of every school in the city
proves that out of upwards of 5,000 scholars,
only two have been known to be intoxicated
during the past year, and only four had been
suspected of using liquor. These were all in
the Irish district, and three of them were
from one family, and their father is in jail as
It
a rumseller, after repeated prosecutions.
is also true that before the preaching of the
sermon, and as soon as definite information
was brought, the liquors in the hotels were
seized and the tenders arrested, closing the
places instantly. Also, the policeman who
refused to do his duty was promptly suspended, and the information given to the
officers was at once utilized for the suppression of the nuisance.
Though in a sense it may be true that the
“enforcement of our law is inadequate and
partial,” 1 beg the opponents of prohibition
who think that the cause has received a
bleeding wound by the above sermon, to remember that in Portland, when a man is
found drunk he is arrested and not keot in
the saloon till sober, for he is too dangerous
a witness to have on the premises; seizures
are very frevuent, driving liquor into hidden
places for the most part, and greatly reducing the profits; the whole busine-s is wonderfully restricted by the officials themselves
including our Christian mayor, even under
the depressing influence of a lax public sentiment ; that any quickening of public sentiment on the question finds the machinery
ready at hand to embody it in act, and that
the officials do execute the law with measurable fidelity, even without the complaints of
citizens, and with an energy somewhat gradAnd with all
uated by the public demand.
that

al and embraces many desirable features
not offered by other companies.
full
and
solicited,
Correspondence
furnished by the
information
agents,
Aug. H. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange
street.

MARRIACES.

Album,

Jan. 25, Charles E. Philips and Miss

In
Addle A. Can well.

Ill Sedgwick, Jau. 18, Arthur S. Newman of
Portland and Miss Eliza W. Dority of
In Sedgwick. Jau. 22. John 8. lloberts of Brooklin and Miss Viola Tralton of Machiasport.
In Lewiston, Jan, 19, Kev. Arthur E. Cox of
Carolina, U. 1., and Miss Elizabeth Anua Hayes of
Lew is ton.
In Auburn, Jan. 11, Elmer L. Harlow and Miss
Myrtelle A. Locke.
nil Mt Desert, Frank A. Nickerson and Miss

Sedgwick.

?cards

land.
It was the unqualified testimony of Admiral Luce, after two summers in our harbor
with the North Atlantic Squadron, that in
no city could he allow his sailors such liberty, and in none was there such comparative
freedom from drinking as in Portland.
The actual facts, if you can get at them,
will show that the results ot legal prohibition
throughout the State of Maine, and even in a
city like Portland, are immeasurably beneficial, and constitute a most cogent argumen
for its universal adoption.
Order of the Iron Hall.

Next Friday evening, Deputy Supreme
Justice George L. Miller, of tire Order of the
Iron Hall, will institute a sisterhood branch
of the District Order of the Iron Hal), at
Thatcher Post Hall. This will be the first
ladies’ branch organized in this State, and as
there are quite a large number interest-id it
bids fair to be a success. Ladies who would
like to join are invited to be present.

Engineer Injured.
An engineer named Doucey, employed by
the Boston & Maine ltailroad and living at
Lynn, attempted to board the “Flying
A Boston & Maine

Yankee” at East Somerville station, Eastern
Division Monday
night, fell under the
wheels and was badly injured about the head
and body. His hands were also badly crushed. }t is thought his injuries will not prove

;

Hoosevrlt.

WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR
With portrait and letters.

....

particulars

tV

den

AU LARGE
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from No. 382 Fore street.
In this city. Jan. 30. Margaret Bradley, Infant
daughter ot ueo. c. anu Eleanor R. uwen, aged
7 months 5 days.
In this city, Jan. 31. Susan, wife of the late
Dennis McCarty, aged 64 years.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
from No. 191 Congress street. Boston papers
Edward F„ child of Edw.
aged i: months 1 week.

In Deering, Jan. 31, Oscar Tompson, aged 29
months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Gorham, Jan. 31, Mrs. It. Ann Alden.aged
68 vears.
years 0

on

Thursday

afternoon at 2

o’clock,]

In Richmond, Va., Jan. 29, S. C. Blanchard.
[Funeral tills Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk
at Central Church, Yarmouth, under the auspices
of Casco Lodge of Masons.

[The funeral service of the late Ruth K. Roife
will take place Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the residence of John 8. Roife, No, 67 Merrill
street. Relatives and friends are invited to attend
Burial at convenience of the family.

A Fair Trial
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for scrofula, salt rlieum,
or any affection caused by impure blood, is sufficient to convince any one of the superior and
peculiar curative powers of this medicine. The
following statement is right to the point:
“My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 22 mouths
old till she became 6 years of age. Lumps formed
in her neck, causing great annoyance, and two of
them, after growing to the size of a pigeon's egg,
One became a running
broke and discharged.
\Ve thought we
sore for more than three years.
would give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial.
in
and
a few months,
it
in
We began with
January,
after she had taken live bottles, all suppuration
three
We
then
waited
had ceased.
months,
when, as a new lump was beginning to form, we
again gave her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After she
had taken less than two bottles the lump and all
Indications of scrofula had entirely disappeared,
and now she seems to be a healthy child."
J. S. Cablile, Nauright, N. J.

Hood’s

198 Middle Street.

Watched—Methods

Intercommunication—An Aotiflciai Hiccough—

SAYINGS BANK,

MAINE

Come in and Look Them
Over.

NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET.
janlO

THE GOVERNOR’S

PREMIER OR PRESIDENT l

ED-MRS.

WANT
has moved from

...

Nicoly and Bay.
A specially interesting Installment in the Lin"
document
a
remarkable
coin History, presenting
submitted to Mr. Lincoln by Secretary Seward at
of
his
Administration.
month
first
tbe
tbe close of

J. M.

THE GRAYSONS
A

Buckley.

.

Edward

Novel, illustrated.

Eggleston.

von

everybody

WANT

to know that C. H.
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THEDUSANTES.
Frank B.

Novelette.

UCIU3, XiUltUliaw,

544 CONCRESS ST.
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good Fur Coat for $14.00.
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SIGN GOLD BOOT.

a

EUROPEAN PLAN.
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CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
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STARTLING

FACTS^

Are contained in the reports of
the Boards of Health, showing the
fearfui adulteration of spices, and
yet anyone who wants absolutely
Pure Spices can get them by
calling for

CENT.

BostonSafeDeposiiaiidTrustGo
limited amount at

INTEREST,

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook,
CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

eodCm

bu8TQ N & NEWYO RTsTOCKS
it m-mi

Bought and sold
and ujrwards.
Orders by mall

—■»-“

—

on

or

a

a

'SF-

Specialty.

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

I
1 Impurities being removed. More
1 than double the strength of the
1 common pure spices.

s?p‘l2C°nSrOSS St- Bo8t0n> Ma,J,im

Opp.

The

the

M OVAL.
We have lteuioved to

Corner Federal and Temple St.,

^^youueoceuellsthem^^B

BERRY,

(pud fflbnJeif

Ho, P7 JPtors **«•»*.'

we can

WILLIAMS,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Dopartment.

Is fair at the last of the week;
give a few for

(If weather

SINKINSON

JAMES

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

eodlf

doyS

We have tbns far been able to keep up wtih our
work, notwithstanding the large quantity we have
bad to do, which still gives those who wish to sit
tor presents

A Last Chance Before it is
WHAT CHOIRS NEED.

LATE.

TOO

AItTHE.ll BOOKS.
Emerson'. A u I hern, of Praise. $1.00; per
doz. 111.
Persia's Aatheas (Earp. $1.25; per doz. $12.
American Anthem Hook. *1 25, per doz.

Whitney.

$1.60;

Selections.

Mucred

per

doz. $13.50.
Hensbasr. $1.00; per doz. $0.
Palmer & Trowbridge. $1.00; per
doz. $9.
Vox Landis. Ernst Leslie. S1.0O; per doz. $9.
Dow s Responses and Sentences. 80c.; per
doz. $7.20.
Perkins Easy Anthems.
$1.00; per doz. $9.
and many others. Please send tor lists and

Laus Deo.
Mantorul.

descriptions.

Hinging Societies and Clubs need
Chorus
Books, as Emerson's ('horns
Book $1.
Prrkias1 (ilrr and Chorus Book. $1.
Apograph. Zerrahn. $1.
Emerson, $1.
Concert Mrlrclioas.
Also the Choruses of the Oratorios. (See

514 CONGRESS STREET.

FOB A

—

lists.)

(Classic), as Mendelssohn’s Christas,
Khelnberger’s Cbrlstoforus, $1.;
Three Holy Chrlldreii, Stanford. $1.; Fair
Meluslna, Hofmann. 75c.; Wreck of the
Hesperus, Anderson, 35 cts.; Battle of the

Cantatas
40

Huns,

furnishing materials
labor required for the
Carpenter’s Departments of a brick
High School Building for School District No. 4,
Biddeford, Maine, according to plans and speclfl
cations prepared therefor by H. G. Wadlln, will
be received by the building committee until February 11, 1888.
Pioposals to be properly endorsed on the outside and sent to the committee on or before said
date. .Separate bids will be received for each department, or for both included under one bid.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
Plans may be seen at the office of Superintendent
of School, City Building. Biddeford, on and after
Tuesday. Jan. 17.
LEVI W. STONE, 1 Buildlm_
for

LOW

Also more than a hundred -VI asses, containing
the best and sweetest of sacred music.
Any Baak Mailed lar the Brtail Price.

Oliver Oitson & Co.,
Jan 14_
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Cent

Two for

a

And the best

made.

ever

Cheap

and so good that
those who have used them won’t have
any others. What are they ? Ath-lopho-ros Pills. What are they for? For
disordered Stomach or Liver,Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Constipation, Nervous
or General Debility, Headache, Lassitude, Diseases of Women. They’ll
take away that tired feeling, give new
life and strength. Small and pleasant to take, yet wonderfully effective.
Prepared from the formula of an
eminent physician. Neatly put up in
bottles, and sold by all druggists.
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO.

enough, surely,

PRICES

jjuis*

Boston.

_

will be the order of the day at WYEB
GKKKVK & CO’S for the next 30 days;
an

Zollner, 80 cts.

(Scenic). Joseph’s Bondage, Chadwick, $1.; Ruth aud Naomi, Dainrosch, $1.
Rebecca. Hodges, (easy) 05 cts.; Esther,
Bradbury, (easy) 60 cts.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals
ami performing the
SEALED
Mason’s amt

cts.:

Cantatas

ati

CHEWFOREE’S

Order with Dltson's imprint.

$12.

Dressier*.

janl 7tfebll

iu

be closed out regardless of cost; Ladies’
Waukenphast Boots only $2.50, formerly $3.50; several lots of Ladies’ Faucy
Slippers will be closed out less thau
cost. No goods shown on the sidewalk.

Iia Wall St.. New York.
codAwlvnrmceod

ap9

Wyer Greene & Co.,
o«19

197 MIDDLE ST.

dec 17eodtf

NERVINE.
ANTI-NERVOUS
ROASTED

Me.
Portland,
JanO_eodU
....

CHANDLER'S

eoddOm

MILITARY BAND!
Is

To those troubled with nervousness caused from
the use of Coffee, try NEHVINE, be free from It,
and enjoy life. Packed In pound packages only.
Protected by letters patent,
a gents wanted In
every town. Send for circulars.

F. D. MAYNARD &
anti

CO.,

Roailcrt,
•

BOSTON.
eodlm

-VI. c. n. ASSOCIATION.
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will'be held In the Library
Km.in. Mechanics’ Building, on Til 1.KSDAV
EVENING, Feb. 2d, at 7.80 o’clock.

Jan31d3t

B, B- SWiFT, Secretary.

now

prepared

FIRST

to

(urutsh music tor all occasions.

CLASS ORCHESTRA
—

WE WIIJ, BO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL BO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

FOK

—

BALLS, WEDDING PARTIES, &C.
109 Cumberland

B. THURSTON &

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
67 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me.
eodtf

eb9

ARRIVED.

JUST

Hard Wood from Robbins, all prepared
use, only $0 per cord, delivered. Also the largest assortment of
Wood kept in the city, Including llirch
Edgings and Slabs, Hard Wood. Wood
sawed aud split by steam power.

ready foi

60

TELEPHONE 687 0.

Jau31

Comiueicinl Ml.. 6 Wnahinjctou Ml., and
Cor. Ranforth and 4 lark Mu.

eodlm*

Jan25

BEESWAX,

Crude, Imported and domestic, by the cask
only. Price 22VaC. to 24c. per lb. Also,

or

Agent,

CONE

a.

LOWEST.
READ THIS:

A Hue »lri«h eletfuall, paialed, Irioaturd
with grrra all wool clalh. .|.rina ba, k.
hair .talSus, wiu«a aa ilaah. platrd
daah rsd aad handle., ironed clip
po.t, f.al -reaper, step. alrrl
ahora, aad Oar art of abaft
***•"••

ONLY $45.00

Zenas

Thompson, Jr.,

UNION STREET.

oh
J&n28

_<llw

WH. Itt.

HARKS

bb

AJiD

—

Job Printer
PUINVEBM’

WAX

EXLHANliK,

97

W.

FINE JOB PRINTIN'B A SPILT ALT F.
All orders by mall or teiepboue promptly atended to.
uoflleodtl

only.

H. BOWDIEAR

aov24eod3m

&

CO.,

147 PK.1BL ST., BOSTON.

i -a

Exchange 8t., Portland,

Must ecoaamical,

as

per I

All Druggists.
febl6

il

cauls

bai

2J ceals

oltle.

KELSON A CO BOUTON.
1 bBSlsl2dur4thparni

COCOA.
EPPS'S
bbeakeiit.

Book, Card
—

VJ?^aP?lDS,’„Kx,ernal

aml 1»“•
i
«,I*iVKSswelllngs,
contractions ol the Mua
eles, stlltiMts of the .Joints.
IIKAl.s Bruises
Scalds, Burns. Cuts, Cracks aud Scratches,
Best
Stable Remedy In the world.) CUKES KheiimaNeuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred afflctiuns.
A Large Bailie. A Powerful Remedy.

tlBATKPlL—COMPOBTINM.

In thin cakes In eases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless
and white M. P. 130°. Price 10c. jier lb. by tlie
case

eodOnt-nrm

Iki* U |<iu Is hr “a* opes
bal rsmr and bn, nr ,1 the
wia.er,
Its rraaiail, HIK Ml.ftlatll* at
PBIITS I.OWV.lt .ban the

Refined
PARAFFINE

('•., General Agents, Boston
hull

Mt., Portland, He.
dlw

DON'T
laiuii tell

W. YORK.
OFFICES,

C.

A

all orders to

A ddress

FRANK L. COLLINS,

ORDERS SOLICITED.

COFFEE.

Jau31

and

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Hotel.

Falmouth

will nn .-miilii’Sitinn
fnr n limilfil time* st*»nt
tree of charge a tto -cent plus for examination.
A. K. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.

Hatter,

NO. 135 STATE ST.,

*4 fob

MADE

»ep28dly

COE,

Importers

STEPHEN

OFFHEBS.

FRANK L. COLLIVS, Leader,

SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES,

World.
The be«t Is
They are the best selected cultivated spices, powdered, perfectly
and other
pure, all dust, leaves

HON. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. IJkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Hbnby C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkbciv&l Bonn icy, Portland, file.
Hon. Marquis P. Kino, Portland. Me
Thomas A. Fostkb, M. O., Pm eland, Me.
Hon. Fbki>. E. Richards, Kockport, Me.
Ubobuk L. Deklois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kohik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary.
J. FRANK LANG, Ass t Secretary
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. I>., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAU H. DKUMMOND. Counsel.

High School Building

wm

-*■»

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
g

SITTINGS

Photographer,

We know that finer leaf and sweetening tlian is
usrdjln Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow,

COE

margin of 2 pc$ cent,

telegraph

a

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

PROPOSALS

sells Trunks. Bags, Shawl Straps, Silk
Umbrellas, Soft au<l Stiff llats
very low.

Principal and interest payable at

\35

8HAW, Principal.

or

Horse Blanket for 70 cents.

WATER CO. BONDS

1

to residents ol
UNION MUTUAL
because
HOME COMPANY, aud because of Its age,
expericuce, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable ami attractive plans and conservative management.

THEMaine lor their especialappeals
patronage,

declOdtt

Jan3
Buck

u/r ui uwc

BROWN’* BLOCK,

and after careful examination recommend
them for investment.

Is the bane of so many lives that hero is where
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not.
(■arter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripo or
who
purge, bnt by their gentle action please all
.ise them. In vialsat 25 cents ; flvo for $1. Bold
mail.
iy druggists everywhere, or sont by

7

—

COE

BROS.,

100 AND ACCRUED

Boome open for
days each week.

catalogue.

U

teachbuxine*** day
For full par-

THINKINC

OF HAVING A

Kendall &

sev-

Mortgage

a

College,

Proprietors.eod3m

Whitney Building,

Genuine
Plymouth
Gloves for 75 eents.

pruYiueu

eodtf

Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle
men’s cafe and bllllard-room added, and flrstclaas
In every respect.
BOOXIS I'BOXI 31.00 A DAY IP.

Good Fur Kobe for $3.50

COE

unques-

BOSTON.

will sell Boys’ Winter Caps for 25 Cls.
Men’s Winter Caps, same.

I

and Offi-

are

milE wise provisions of the Maine Non-portetX ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under its workings extended

HOUSE, Christmas.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
l.owell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

R

COE

jan26eodtf

We offer

acquir-

OBDKB.dtf

and examlue those on exhibition.

COE

BROWN’S.

SINKING FUND

HEAD

bo

ME.
experienced

and

V. L.

of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at
the

See Show Window, 640 pairs Ladies’
$3.00 Boots only $2.25.

81 Franklin Street.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo wilto do without them. But after all sick head

thorough

ALL

REVERE

COE

—

weighing from 900 to 1400 pounds, including
eral finely matched pairs.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Livor Pills are
and preequally valuable in Constipation, curing
venting this annoying complaint while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowelB. Even if they only
"

but

—

BOOTS AND SHOES

First

can

PORTLAND,

employed.

ers

is selling all kinds of Ladies’ Furs,
very low, and guarantees to show
as large variety as any dealer.

ark, N. J. Goods, all hand sewed and custom
made, well known to the trade. Only $5.75,
never sold in any store less than $7.00. We have
them in Button. Congress and Balmorals all sizes
and half sizes, widths AA. A, B, C aud D. We
are over stocked ou fine goods and desire to sell
at once aud make room for Spring Goods, as we
STORK
propose to make our New Store THK
for business by selling solid, durable goods at
Rent
and
Our
will
that
competition.
defy
prices
Expenses invites you to buy your

PER

Integrity

cers,
tioned.

It is

Colored Picture

Sharp, close buyers appreciate fine stylish durable goods when they can buy them lower than
cheap aud medium goods are sold. We shall continue our Special Cost Sale for a few days only.
640 pairs of Ladles' Fine French Kid Boots, manufactured by James Boyd & Sons, and A. Garslde
& Son, N. Yd, the best on earth for $4.50, former
price $6 to $6. 640 pairs of Gentlemen's New-

SIX

_»

SAMUEL THURSTON,

ANNUAL SPECIAL GOST SALE.

MURRAY

has liberal

SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Horae Office, or to auy of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

COLCORD

W.

J.

ment.

—

OUR

Its affairs are carefully

plans.
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors
and ability
whose

a

janO

IF
Is selling a Good Far Cap for
Scotch Cap, 50 cents.

Its policies are in-

pays
alter three years.
IT contestable

insurin' ** IS

The sole agoncy of this world I renowned Instru-

jan27

Success

AT

IT

Its lossespromptly.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

and evening six
ticular* Bend for

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

_

—

FEBRUARY 1st.

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL
LABS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN.
DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURl'LUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
aod Massachusetts.

WSTRICTIOS IS ENGLISH AND CLASS
NEW MAINE LAVV CONVEKTidle
of the UNION MUTUAL contain*
ThePOLICY
ICAL STUDIES
INevery desirable feature In FERFEt T LIFE

>

JylfiTUN two

Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturer's Prices.

com-

AllK

BEN

Largest and Finest Assortment of Valentines in
the city.

S

you
sterling
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
DO
pany Is
til 1848 under the laws ot Maine?
you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

—

and to existing classes in llrron. and French.
For circulars or luforuiatlou apply at INI Park
St., between 2 and 3 o'clock p. m.

No. S Free Street Rloek, Pori;ana.

WINTER IS

I

a

The Class In ,»rt Hhtsry will begin the 11 i<i.ry
of sculpture and an additional class will
be formed to begin the History
of Fainting.
Special pupils are admitted to both these classes

None

M. IS.—Aik far the B IHDETT OHO Alt

VALENTINES!

ATTEN

OP

PORTLAND, ME

roalize that this old and

TERM

SECOND

Shaw’s Business

o-o-o-o-o

vIV.

Immense

...

eo,itl

decs___

THE

OF

Specialty.

True Brown. Boston

Htoekton.

For sale everywhere; price 35 cents, $4.00 a
year. After January 1st, 1888, new subscribers
beginning with January can have November and
December free on application, and thus begin the
volumo, the Russian papers and the novels. All
dealers supply this offer, or remittance may be
made to
The Century Co. S3 E. 17th St. New York.

febl

Moses

a

|an24__dU_

THIRTY HORSES

SICK

Expression

Rekerknce—Prof.
8cbool of Oratory.

SMITH

is once more on Temple St., this time at
the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, where he would
be pleased to see all old customers and many new
1-t
Entrance through the office.
ones.

THE EUROPEAN CRAZE FOR DECORATIONS .
Krnat

Literature.

and

DIRECTORS.

130It

ASTROLOGY, DIVINATION AND COINCIDENCES

Just

CURE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

dtf

DR. SHERMAN has
136 Free St., to 621 Vj

MAI.E—We shall sell Washburn’s aud
1
Plllsbury's best Patent Flour for 95.60, this
week; also best St. Louis Flour for 95.00 per barrel, If you can’t call a postal will receive prompt
attention. C. A. ROUNDS, Cor. Franklin and Oxford St.__ 1-1

OF THE

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Needed by every young man,
ed In a abort apace of time at

Congress, opposite Casco, at Welcome's. Corns,
Outgrowing Joints, Bad Nails treated in a skillful
manner, will visit residence if desired without extra charge.1-1

Messrs.

Illustrated.

—

Union Mutual

THE

Octave Thanet.

story.

A short

Ire You Familiar with the Plans

ALICE C. MOSES,

eod2m

143 PEAK!. STREET.

j

Dollar.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a*
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
most
eating, Pain in the Side, kc. While their
remarkable success has been shown in curing

evenings. Rates very low.
additional Information
Catalogue free. Any
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal.

janltf_dtf

Frank B. Clark,

1

five

WILL OPEN ON

uaiwiynrm

janl

six'*davs and

C. W. ALLAN
dtf

UIII.KV.

mar 14

Short-hand ancf Type-writing
guaranteed.
fcuzbt by a practical Stenographer. Sessions

90 Park Street,

annual meeting of the corporation will he
held at their Banking room, on WEDNESCipher-Medicated Bread Pills, etc., etc.,
DAY. the 8th instant, at 3 o'clock p. m.
LIVING IN PARIS
ALPHKUS U. ROGERS,
ROLFE,
J. »■ Osborne I SAMUEL
Illustrated.
President.
Sec’y and Treas.
febl
PREROGATIVE
__dtd
of

Sarsaparilla

Onses One

F. H. CLOVES, Sec’y.

febleodtd

i
A RUSSIAN POLITICAL PRISON
George Keunnn.
The Trubetskoi Bastion—The First Night in the

Sold by all druggists. $l;six for *6. Prepared only
by.C. I. HOOD & CO-Apothecarles, Lowell, Mass.

IQO

requested.

Illustrated. E. IV. and Edwin II Blnshtirld

are

come

on

In Mechanics’ Hall; a full attendance Is earnestly

congestion of
It. Haskell.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Jan. 30. Peter Freeman, native of
Sweden, aged 35 years.
[Funeral ou Wednesday afternoon at 8 o'clk,

[Funeral

as

it,

George W. labia
PICTORIAL ART ON THE STAGE
Novelette, illustrated.

A

for the choice of officers

annual

meeting
before
and such oilier business
may
THE
will be held
Friday. Feb. lotli, at 7.30 p. m.,

•

Comic Valentines 30c and 75c Cross!

pleasercopy.

Haydn Association.

T. (thermo

••••••••

DEATHS.

In tills city, Jan. 31,
A. and Mary J. Hanlon,

febl___eodlm

THE GRAND STRATEGY OF THE WAR
OF THE REBELLION.
u
•

BOOKS!

I f. O.

Portland,^?.

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL,

to

EDWARD 8. SEARS,
Agent Worcester Excursion Car Company,
228 Washington 8t„ Boston.

Russell Lowell.

Jiiwe.

Prices—1 GENT to $3.00 EACH.

ho moHa in tho linn t

inoir

of an argument, it still remains true that, as
compared with the condition of things
where license prevails—as Hartford or New
Haven for instance, with which I happen to
have been familiar for years—this city is immeasurably cleaner from the curse, and
many-fold safer as a place for young men of
temptable habit.
Coming from twenty years’ residence in
Connecticut under local option, and not a
stranger to definite facts and fights for prohibition there, i api ready to state, after four
years’ residence here, that Portland is incomparably in advance of any licensed city that
I have ever known in its enforcement of the
law, the fidelity of its officials, and in its safefor the protection of boys and men
rom the jum habit.
That there is need of greater official fidelity to the prohibitory law.that there are temptations to political trades when the balance of
power rests with a handful of determined
and unprincipled men, and that public sentiment sadly needs reviving, are patent facts.
But, with all her faults in this direction, 1
have yet to see another city of 40,000 inhabitants that can show as clean a record as Port-

Theodore

Mary J. Higgins.
In Waterville, Jan. 14, Walter S. Harding of
Waterville and Miss Lizzie M. Crosby of Fatrfield.
____________

In this city, Jan. 31, suddenly, of
the lungs. Harriet E.. wife of Sewall

Sawjir. 637 Congress SL.

—

Luxurious Double Berths in Palace Hotel Cars.
The Personal Attention of an Experienced Manager and a Corps of Trained Servants.
All points of interest visited, returning via Southern Route and New Orleans.
Write for full
ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED.

In addition to the two serials,—the Russian paLinpers (already prohibited in Russia) and the wide
coln History, which are now attracting such
contains
Century
Midwinter
attention—the
Tne
an unusual number of Interesting features.
contents include

X

“Seems, madam I Nay it is. I know not
seems.” Index Soap is the best.

GHAJf DEBT

Leaving Boston March 1, ’88.
Everything First-Class. Sumptuous Meals amt

CENTURY.

A

horn

men were

fatal.

THE

The February EXCURSION OF THE SEASON.

Fortress—How Prisoners

years “The Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company” of Newark, N. J., has paidDeatA Losses and Matured Endowments in Maine considerably in
excess of 81,000,000.00, and up to January
1st, 1887, had returned.to its members or their
heirs nearly 8100,000,000.00 or over 84 2-10 per
cent of each dollar received in premiums, a
result not attained by any other company,
and also had accumulated and held for the
fulfillment of its present contracts over 840,000,000.00.
Its new contract is clear, brief, just, liber-

During the past 42

■BA l

Elocutiou

NT

C

CALIFORNIA! 10

The Midwinter Number.

Illustrated

A Good Record.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Foriluud Hrliool of Stenography.
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he C'alljpraplt.

Delsarte

and the Rhine.

Holland

At the regular meeting of the Yarmouth
Rifles Monday evening, the following noncommissioned officers were appointed:
First Sergeant—F. A. Hale.
Second Sergeant— F. A. True.
Third Sergeant—G. H. True.
Fourth Sergeant—C. E. Clark.
Fifth Sergeant—C. I*. Allen.
First Corporal—C'. K. Greeley.
Second Corporal—W. 8. Merrill.
Third Corporal—E. A. Luring.
Fourth Corporal -A. E. Baker.
Fifth Corporal—F. G. Cleaves.
Sixth Corporal-A. W. KUby.

rao

those

$91,998: policy obligations computed at the
highest standard known to law, $5,622,268;
surplus over all liabilities, $303,536.

Such will be

large lot of
popular

other

& CO.

I luetioneere and Commission Mmliant*
L

I have Just Received an-

689,897
company at the close of
to $6,017,801; debts, in25,794,195

description,

C

Janl7_

$670,675

RANCH LIFE IN THE FAR WEST.

kindly

age: :

IAUA_

o7bailey

Congress Street. Opp. city nail.
PORTLAND. ME.
Tha oldest Business School In Maine. Best
facilities offered. Experienced teachers in
each Department and thorough Instruction

THE-

-OF

Prem. Rects.

Insurance.

$24,667,437

every

Annual
of the Maine Steamship
ine
of "Ulcers anu
ransaction of any other business that may leitany
omc
their
ome before them, will be held at
oi
'ranklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 1st day
'eb’y, 1888, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Per order, tl EN KY FOX, Clerk.
Janlddta
Jan’y 23,1888.

rHECompany forMeeting
the choice

[he Wonder

y"

desirable articles are still to be found in our
basement, but the Pottery is going fast and we have really disposed of what would at regular prices last us three
months, in three days. This Is an opportunity which seldom occurs.
In the Drapery Department we aie selling some line
We are also cutLace Curtains a good deal under price.
ting up some heavy stuff for Portieres, Furniture Coverings etc. at 50 cents per yard, which is far below the usualprice. Now is a good time to have Draperies made up.

report was submitted, showing
steady and solid growth, as follows:

The entertainment for tomorrow evening at Grand Army Hal', Congress street,
Bosworth Relief
under the auspices of
Corps promises to be a very successful af.
fair. In addition to other attractions offered
on the programme, Shaw’s male quartette,
consisting of F. W. Shaw', first tenor; Samuel Thurston, second tenor; F. A. Bowdoin,
first bass; John L. Shaw, second bass, have
volunteered their services for that

♦Iki ufei/itn

thl

company.
The annual

YARMOUTH.

Tehri

The 'Wanamaker” Napkins atftM.fiOaud 82.25 per
about
dozen we had two hundred dozen of, aud have sold
half the lot; balance to be closed cut today.
Balance of Linen Goods in the Embroidery Departhalf what
ment, slightly soiled; to be closed out at exactly

Union Mutual life.
At a meeting of the board, held after the
election of directors, John E. DeWitt, Esq.
was unanimously re-elected president of the

BELIEF COBPS ENTEETAINMENT.

Kao*-

SPECIALTIES FOR TO-DAY.

New York city, and a representative man
there; he Is also an old policy holder of the

begin today.

sary.
mo

I

ton.
Mr. James Yereauce of New York city
the vacancy
was elected a director, to fill
made by the death of Mr. Edward R. Seccomb of West Newton, Mass. Mr. Yeroance, the newly elected director, is president
of the Alliance Fire Insurance Company of

Year. Policies.
1886.13,981
1886 .1-4,111
1887 .14,478
The assets of the
the year, amounted
cluding claims of

MEETING-

ANNUAL

tho
At a meeting of the policy holders of
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company,
ueld yesterday, the following directors were
re-elected for three years: Hon. Fred E.
Richard of Rockport, John E. DeWitt, Esq.,
of Portland, Hon. Perclval Bonney of Portof Bosland, and Henry C. Hutchins, Esq.,

a

AUCTION

EDUCATIONAl»

MEETINU*.

_

pany.

Established

Lino to be

Fortnightly

A

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ANNUAL

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Union Mutual Life Insurance Com-

Me.

natural law
••By a thorough kuowledge of the
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the fine
C»<coa, Mr. Epps has
properties of well-selected
a delicately
provided our breakfast tables with
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
the
It
is
Judicious use of such
by
doctors* bills.
articles ol diet that a constitution may be gradually
until
strong
built up
enough to resist every tendency to disease Hundreds of subtle maladies
us
around
ready to attack wherever
are floating
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlBed with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.'*
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only hi half pound this by Grocers, labelled thus;
AAMEMEPPM A Co., UOMUSOPATUIO

ThSAwly

CHEMISTS, Louden, England.

